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Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
10!)

Maine

Tlie

j

Physician

Den-

or

For

NEW GOODS

on

The7

At the

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr.
LeProben, No.
South Sirect; said houfe having
been

APPly to
°oriV,al'am'1T■
Union wharf.

I.ESI). 21-2

Apply

le. JE. COOP EM &

co.,

SHEET

Plumbing ,u

all its branches

promptly attended

jan29

PORTLAND,

TO

DAILY

WM. M.

“

sep22eod2w*

200
300
105

marPdtf

'1 enements to Pet.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabe'b.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aDd
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dttlllj Exchange St.

HOUSE.

“

“

»“

“

H, ANDERSON.
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

At

Ky Every

W.

Printing neatly
lowest possible

TO

country solicited, and promptly

U.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

IVo.

80

and

STORAGE
Whart.
oclCtt

ja7dtf

AND SOLICITOR O

LEI.

Wbarlage

Apply

or

i

*

Custom

House
Go.,

to LI NCH. BARKER &
139 Commercial St.

Middle

An Immense Stock

200
400
5
10
5

S,

Operates upon the essential natural principle* tor
broiling meats to perteclion; prevents the escape ol
nutriment hv evaporation, and retains all the rich
juices ami delicate flavor—which are trosllv lost in
ad other Broilers, or by the prorc-s of FRYING.
Broils in ten than halt the time
required bv any
other and cooks tlie meat
perfectly uuitorm, leaviu
no burue 1 nr raw spots.
Does away w th all smoke or smell of grease: requires no preparation ot fire; and makes broiling
Ueretoioro so vexatious, the QUICKEST and KASIW0DES °l"

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

in

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
gy All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and matted.

witbjanl immense

®roil» ^dually well over coal or w°°a
; answers for
all s zed stove or range opening*; and is conallv
g od tor BEEFS TEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,
FISH ami OYSTERS.
It is not only

oc25-’G9T.T&stt

a

of

large variety

Table

Linen*, Napkins,

12 1-2
1 no

'17

tZ

Half Price

35
gg

hulks’

Cloakings

and

Colored

Quilts

dc.

lortb, but

Special attention given

kitting

ALL

are

porlunity

invited to

come

Repellaiit Cloths!

ordinary

for

failure of

sight

and

purchase their good
tjjis seasojj.

at their own

nal

DEFECTS OF

prices, as

THOMAS

known

as

Ilyper weetropia, Myopia

and

Astigma-

C.

II.

FARLEY)

Exchange

No. 4

St.

a

For

sen27eodlm

DUTCH BULBS,

we

Also

a

Ac.

GEE &

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

respectfully

Uie

Monroe,

WOULT)
Poitland that he is prepared
for
in

announce

instruction

to the citizens of
to receive pupils

At

C.

G.

iTxeruimuc
Has

•

Chambers

a

Jfl.

MONEYTOLOAN! MONEYTOLOAN!
ItX We are prepared to loan money in
sums from 811)11 to te)L4«,OUO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,

A L, l

SEAVEY,
Has removed his stock

and

I shall open this day

Steam

ory,

or no

plication.

i

sale.

Descriptive

A FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment,
At store lately occupied by A. D.
RE'CVKS,

NO. 3CxJREE STREET,
the

,, ,C.
julldi.ni

ap-

Adoption.

ARP and SOFT WOOP, /or sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Ai.sc, orj edgings.
WM. HUSK
Jan23

U8F.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Kr
everything. Agents granted. Circuars
and stmp'e slooking free. Address BiNFiEV K>itti>:q Hkjuikk Co. Bath, Me.
#c29-dly

f|XR

i or
f

^waleT

0 large, good Horses, one double harries and
ne Gig, will be sold.
A good bargain to the
wIC,v r/ 1>leas«call on FLIaS MOUNTFOKT,
a

•*

<

Westbrook,

near

A!le»*a C«n«r.

aug

DR.

and

Inland

Surgeons,

Navigation

from

Barrels

for

were a.

follow.,

Boston,

179

Dressmaking
it

to
und

sept37dlw*

one 01

employ a family DressmafcexperiMue l«y enquiring of
M'SS E. F. GKEENE,

-—--No.oiJ Myrtle street.
Commissioners to receive and de, id'c ,n,
against the estate ol Ltvi Knight l den
in the County ot
CumbeilaNd, dc e
estate has been
represented Insolvent
shad

i, n*i'i'
c

“S

Vo' a,nJ9
Jd T V
purpose,Ji “he r,mV. “7

be in session ,0r that
& Pullen, 5s
Exchange St., it, Porto ,, t
theflrst Saturdays ol O, tober.
com her, respectively, a. I>.
1870. and on tbc
Saturday ol January, and t hem st and last
da'B
February, A. D. 1871, ircrn ten to "u,e
o’clock in the lotenoon.

NoiembYraSdiV"
flrV

dl1m&w6\v

OFFICE OF

CONSTRUCTION,
e

anil Custom

PF.RriVALBONNEY
STANLEY!'. PULLEN.
o
,,
ic
Portland,
September «, 1870.
sep7dlaw3tW
Mass. Institute of

For pale with fall

description

oftcH^EKBSi^*

and certificate ot i»s
™YE aUd A-

TO THE PUB! jp,
We wish to state that we are
selling T)r. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and
retail as we
have done
the first, for we believe them to he
decide-11 v the best thing ol the kind ever
invented.
Medical men often say these are
preci ?1 the thin*
they have been looking ior.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /
Surgical Instrument Makers and
IT and 15 Tremont
Street, Boston
Orders may be addressed to Dealers or
_

ELECTRIC DISK CO„
2pi Bromflehl st„ Boston.

augl0d3mis

in this office.
Prices will be given for each of the ten design
exhibited, from which designs tbe26 required will b
selected. The price will include boxing ar.d deliver
ing in safe condition tn Porlland. The right to re
(ect any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be dell verrd in Portland withi
30 days alter I be acceptance ol the bid.
Proposals will be endowed “Proposals for Man
tels,“ and addressed to
J. H. COCHRANE, Superinlendent.
sep26tOcll

OP

TcchnologyT

L N TRANCE
EXAMINATION
Thcrsday
Ej September 29.
hor Catalogue s, apply te Pbop
SAMUEL KNEEL AND, Boston, Mass.
6#nt 5 X T & S 3w

11G Fed’l Sts.

E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Latest Styles in the Market!
I

would be most happy to show them to my tonne

customers, and a host ot new one*.
Hoping by slrict'attention to business

91

This well-known remedy does not dry
np a Cough, am
leave the cause behind, as iR the caRe witn most
prepar
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allav
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complairil
BETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietor, Boston. Sol.
bv druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

«TATFW*PATENT

UNITED

WASHINGTON,

D.

OFFICE

C., SEPT 21, 1870.

Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth
Me., praying lor the extension of a paten I
granted to him on the 23d day ot December, 185^
and reissued on the 9ili day ot
July, 1881, lor ai 1
improvement in Mowing Machine?.
It is ordered that the testimony in the case b
closr.d on the 22d day of November
next, that th
time tor tiling arguments and the Examiner’s
repor
be limited to tlie 2d dav ot December
next, and tha
et L,°n bG heard °n th8 7tU
day ot Dec«mbe

ON

JL

2 25

sold by all dealers in di ugs and medicines.

lURNERkCO., Proprietors.
20 Trrmont Street, Boston, Mass

4-deowW&Slyr
For

Cardenas,

17iTTIE Rr's’’”

I^?tcb abo5"
as

or

sept 23dlw

si oner

BbmUtM?n»£!ta b.<en
F«'noE48 sVh'1 CS,«,e’
'tnber Nnv^fh® ^

I

Ulrlck, Maeter. having
C<‘rg0 Cngaged- wi" Lave «nk* dls-

Passagj apply
OHAb. H. CHASE & CO.
to

°“, e ot' FrederiJ
"i.0
,h“ flr8t
Safurilays o
l'7". and the firs
Det'e.mberalul '■« s>atur8i‘S',a5d tl,e Hrst
C,Otk
'* °’0l0‘l

?

SamTda.

«lal?m
in

FURNACES!
3?onM oa^ M,c csP^cial attention of thos» in want ot
■

uiprov^a
Public Buildings.
s °re*
Houses
If is SUPERIOR to
all other 1^ urnncr.H in the Market.
There have
been improvements made in the Construction
»roni time to t;me of GREAT
IMFoRlANrE. and the itIf*Jrrg»r Furnace
haa
*AVORADLY KNOWN, and in Exiensive Lse tor ilie last. Fifteen Tears.
It has
^ ,llc ®,“M "“Iwtaalial awl Kr.
liable VurnarervrroFsrnl In ibis
Slarkrl.
a,c more °s t,lem in
use than of all ofher
patterns.
*° ,lle lo,,owin^ persons who have
new aii'i

-r
or
»urnnreR,

for

an£ Dwelling

Silver Smith and Gold aud Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Sliver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.

Stoves. Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Arrangement.

warming

Pl’f^e'l,,0
^

r?!^rurnacesjin
McGregor,h

g™'

nav'n

a£ilb-S!'n-jr-

n'-fhomas.

H
HBailey.
Sam 1 Ro le, Esq.

O.

Fehrn

?he°,.o«Sr„5,’sa[ll’daOyr,0O
fp.edekick fox.

NEW

li.

store

urday.

VARNEY.

«lal ^subscriber bai
N°beeif !h!lSTl'e
the trust o|dA^mPp0.'’,tcda,MLtak('n “P»n bimsel
decewed

"Snd Svet

SSSpaSS
S'l?"4?ake
e

Cape

Payment

Elizabeth,

to

nffigfc

use.

,ien- ° F- Sbeplev.
tien. F. Fessenden.
<ien. j. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq
M. iV I). W.NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.

hand

and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINK
PLANK.
HARD PIN E FLOOR)
XU AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale
by

STETSON & POPE,

wn“i ••MMassr

°f e

stt%i9d™*

GOODS t

Andrews and Calais and with
lor Woodstock and Houlton

Railway

st- John wlth the Stsarrer EMPRESS lor Digbyand
tlience by rail Io
Windsor and Halilax Annapolis,
and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Srhediac and intermediate stations,aud
withra.l and steamer tor Charlottetown. P. E. X.
1®'“ Freight received on days ol* sailing until 4 o
clock P.M.
sep2iisto3oet then os
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
undersigned would urge the im-

The

portance of more attention to the chilJS&aSljgyt
rTriiVr^nrtfTt ilri n*
firsf.
teeth, and in doing BO
1

I-I.J would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general
with parents is that the first teeth are of little impoitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brmhinr, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, canie contraction ot
the jaw, wiih which it is im[K)ssible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiitecu years* practical experience in
the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am usin» Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has
manv advantages over every o'her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

impression

iat0 my Police the Nitrous
Prepared to administer It at all
hours, have liad five year.* experience m its us', as
an ansestbesse.
Freo Btr0ct’ ncar C°“-

Se23-newenw

0. A. VICKERY.

Portland & Rochester R.R, Co.

15.___sopHi

Proposals for Sewers.

Village, Cape

Engineer in

charge,

C. E. STAPLES

with

plans and specifications, may be consulted on
Monday next, Sept. ilGib,
at E. H. IV a son s Store, Turner's Island
viii.n,
"

A™"

o’clock,
», and 'at
VR M
Slore, at t wo o’clock P M of the same day.
The right to reject any or all hida is
reserved.
.James thicket.
•1. s, fickkit

at ten

A

0. A.

TILTON,'

CoK
* S

Selectmen of Cape E’izabelh.
WAV
1
,1
Cdpe Elizabeth, Sept 21st, 1870.
sep22td

q, p McALASTKB, D, Djg.

ANISBAIj MEETING.

3vv

HE Selectmen of Cap.. Elizabeth, will be in scssion at A. V. eg R. M. Cole’s store. Ferrv
a
Village, on Wednesday next, September 28tli, at 2 o’
clock P. M,. tor the purpose ot receiving proposals
lor the construction 01 a Plank Sewer m Ferrv Vi
lage, and also one at Turner's Island
The

HardandWhitePineTEber

8U«?'^t0IU8.tN. B. & c.

closed at 7 o'clock all evenings except Sat-

September

i,,sf o.1. Adiijimstramr ot the estate ot

bonds ambelaw

New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Whart, tool
MONDAY and THURSDAY,
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport on
same days
^,^xrConilcc,il1? Rt Eastport with Steamei

S
Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street. gSqJare.Voniaud'6’74

,,

sepSililt_CtlAS.

week.

On and after MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New England,
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer

ol the Portland
THS
s,lockholderg
a
Kailroau
Comrany will hold

their

Annual

Meeting at their Depot, In the City nt Portland. on
Wednesday, the huh of Ociooer, 1870,* at 10 o’clock

in

the forenoon.
Art. 1. To hear the Report of the Directors.
Art. 2. To elect nine Directors iur tlis ensuing

year.
Art. 3.

To see what way the m°ans that maybe
necessary to complete ami equip the road to
Rochester shall be laised, and to vote the necessary

p

*wer.

Aitr. 4. To transact any other business that may
dome legally bhtore them.
By order of the Dire tois.
FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk.

Portland,Sapt.

19,lME_Be^ltd
8. Johnson,

and adjuster el accounts, at
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Aet., t« Midau29dU

BOOK-KEEPJ&R,
office
ot

dle st.

YEAR.

In the temples, or bouses of
worship, of tie
reformed Jews, the services continue
during
the whole of Monday, ending
at-sundown;
but in the synagogues or places of
worsb'p
of the old strict Jewish sect, where every
form and ceremony is rigidly observed, the
services were held for two whole days, as was
the former general custom, euding at sundown on Tuesday. But only the continuous
services end at that time, not the general observance ot the season, for a number of Jewish religious festivals cluster about this point

festival is also known

ly by using strong language, and thereby decreasing the circulation, it is well enough to
arrange in another column a moral or pious
article, whose beneficent tone shall give character to the whole sheet, and take
away tho
sting of profanity.
Ed.Trav.
ADVERTISE B.

THE

Sib: The only thing the public cares about
These should be printed in the
largest type, without head-lines, in order that

a lively curiosity may be excited in the reader
to learn what the editor is driving at. When

aforesaid reader becomes vigorously interested
the article should be cut short, and another
editorial begun, followed up and concluded in
the same way. In this manner a
newspaper
may be made a model sheet. It is well
enough to print the news of the day to fill up
the space uot taken by advertisements.
Ed. Ad.
Truly,
FROM

Dear

HORACE GREELEY.

:The Republican journals all
tell the truth; the Democratic newspapers are
liars. The more damned the liar the greater
the circulation. The editor, like every one
else, should root hog or die. Protection is
the life of American industry. Every editor
should buy land and tell what be knows about
farming. No editor should run for office.
Office be blowed. Any man who doesu’t
agree with this is a villain who lies wickedly
—

and wilfully.
Above all things the editor should be

temperate—avoiding strong expressions.
H.
Yours,

mild,
G.

FROM J. G. BENNETT.

Dear Old Boy: If 1 were to point out a
model newspaper it would be that number of
the Herald which contained an account of
the end ot the Abyssinian war and death of
King Theodore. The Tribune is now making
a weak copy of that
stupendous enterprise by
giving a daily report of the little scrimmage
now going on on the continent.
But it’s no
go. Queen Victoria puffed the Herald's enterprise by graciously responding to our pri
vale telegram announcing Theodore’s death.
Now I don’t care a d— about Queen V.—but,
newspaporially considered, that note was a
big thing. I have mentioned the fact once or
twice iu the Herald.
With regards,
J. G. Bennett.
W. C. BBYANT.
Respected Fbiend: Homer’s Iliad, if
embodied in the newspapers of to-day, either
as a continued story or as a standing advertisement, would make them a precious deal
more respectable and interesting than they
now are.
The telegraph is a humbug. My
friend Greeley believes it is an editor’s duty to
root or die. I would give more lor an editor
who could successfully contend with the
Greek root than a whole regiment of editorial
farmers, er agricultural editors, like Greeley.
In the interests of the true Homeric acWm. Cullen Bbyant.

cent,

NEW YOBK MAIL.

Sib: My ideas of a nepapaper could not be

fully explained

without greatly
encumbering
the Mail. Advertisements are inserted at the
lowest rates for cash. I believe in
charging
so much per line, rather than
following the
old fogy Boston style of so much
per square.
What is a square, any way? Peuons who advertise by the square will bp cheated.

Robert Johnson.

Honor** Sir : The model newspaper tells
the truth, respects the Christian
religion, is
always calm, placid, avoids sensation, devotes
large space to the publication ot sermons. Unlike the Improved Times, supports all
parties,
stauds by the Prussians anyhow, is sold for
two cents, and shines for all.
C. A. Dana.
Yours,
THE

I

STAB.

of opinion that the journal is what always stands by “old Nibs,” never goes back on
Peter B. and believes in Henry Ward Beecher.
Houp la!
Selah!
The true journal never gives you the headache.
Old boy, do you know what the headache
is?
The Star has two hundred thousand circulation.
That’s what’s the matter.
A Santa Cruz sour all around.
am

T

TT___▼_
v»

““'Jl

THE PHILADELPHIA

DAY.

lorever effervesces, throwing truth like a mustard seed on the seashore (See Acts xxrv, 16,

H.)

Likewise the Methodist religion

should

have no exception.
I believe Horace Greeley to be the worst
man in modern journalism.
(See Luke IX. 18,
19, and the verses about Dives in hell, and
his remarks on the prohibition question.

The Day has
I must close.

so

uaoy

new

subscribers that

Alex Cummings.

THE PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN.

When is the weather like an
agreeable woman ? When it is fair.
What newspaper is the most acceptable?
Tours. Why? Because it is up to the
Times.
Why is the Associated Press like an old
maid in her ninetieth
year? Because it is
anxious for the news and don’t have any.
If the war don’t end
eoou, Napoleon may
have a Bullet-in him.
The Union League dinners are of the kingdom of heaven.
1 enclose this sen limed:
THE

TIMES—

•‘Forever float that standard sheet.
With the prodigious Hasson floating o'er it.*’
(l'o be Continued.)
Fhisk

Wei.ls.

We regret that we cannot print the replies
of Hon. John W. Forney and about twenty
editors of

weekly

newspapers.

Forney’s

an-

covered seventy-nine pages of foolscap,
copied in fine writing, from the original MS.
So we presume he keeps a clerk to correct his
The country editors did not fill
grammar.
less than fifty pages each, and as none of the
sentences were short of a page in length, wc
despaired of inserting any of them. They are
therefere, deferred until a dull advertising
season.
The above letters, however, are worthy of study and contemnlat ion.
swer

Republican Demonstrations in London.
A monster republican demonstration was
made at Hyde Park, Sunday evening. Fully

50.0C0 people

were

present,

or

and

“Day

ot

as

“Yom Teru-

Blowing” (of trumpets,)

ordered to the Jews in Leviticus
Sbopbar,
xxiii. 24, and in Numbers xxix. 1. This is a
peculiar to this festival, and implies many
things. It proclaims the King and his day oi
judgment—Joel il 1. It al.o calls lorth terror at the judgment—Exodus xix.
16, and
as

rite

Amos in. 6.
It calls lorth thanks, as in
l’salms. These, and many other ideas, are
connected with the sounding ol the cornet on
this day. The material of the
trumpet has
reference to the sacriflce offered in the
place of
Isaac, which event is celebrated in the services

ot the second

day

ot the year, which are a
those of the first, to which
they are similar. It was appointed by the
rabbis, and is named “Youra Arichta,” or

continuation

ot

“Prolonged Day.”

In the books of Jews it is asserted that this
festival is ol a three-fold character: “Of homage, to invoke the speedy approach of the

kingdom of God; of remembrance,
edging the omniscience, providence,

acknowland exercise of supremacy toward the individual, that
it may please God to remember his creatures
with pily and to temper his judgment with
mercy; of sounding the cornet;” the reasons
for which are stated above.

This festival, although not one on which
the males were ordered to appear before the
Lord at Jerusalem,was still to be a day ol holy

convocation to the Jews, on which they were
to do no servile work,but to “offer an offering
made by fire unto the Lord,”
The New Year festival is followed by the
“penitential days,” which are immediately
succeeded by the “day of Atonement” (Kipur
eve), beginning on the eveniug of Tuesday,
October 4 and ending on Wednesday.
This
was the day upon which the High Priest
foimerly entered into the “Holy of Holies,”
only allowed once a year, under tho old Mosaic law.
After an interval of five days the “Feast of
Tabernacles” will take place, known in the
Hebrew as “Succotb,” which will begin at
Sunday eve, the 16th of October, so that a
lapse of seven days takes place between Kipur
eve and Succotb.

TUe holidays are generally observed strictly
by our Israel itisb population.
The

Krceut Publications.
for October, has a portrait of
Its contents are various and of a

Galaxy

Bismark.
high order.

Among them are the following:
Lady Judith, a Tale of Two Continents, by
Justin McCarthy; In and About Pekin, by
N. B. Dennys; James Buchanan, by Hon. Horatio King; Overlafld, a story; Does it pay to
visit Yo Semite? L’ Amour ou la Mort from the
Spanish of Larra, by Anthony Armstrong;
Will Murder Out? by Edward Crapsey; The
King of Prussia, by Justin McCarthy; Drift

Wood;

Literature and Art, and ten pages of
the humorous memoranda of Mark Twain. Mr.
McCarthy’s paper on tho King of Prussia is
exceedingly timed, and as its subject is now
one of the great contral figures of current historyjit will find many readers, and even the
most careless skimmer oi the magazine will read
it with pleasure. Miss. Logan’s description of
the Yo Semite is well written, but the majestic grandeur of the wonderful region did not
convert Olive into one of its admirers. The
exertion attendant upon the excursion was attended with too much physical exhaustion Mr.
King defends Mr. Bucliaunan from many of
the charges made against him, but confirms
the generally received idea of bis weakness and

timidity.
Loring Short & EJarmon send os Putnam
for October. There are a few notable pieces
in it; among them a new and good story of Gen
Putnam, the Antiquity of Celtic Literature.
Mrs. Austin’s tale, The Last of the Proud Pul-

sifers, and au illustrated article on “FolkSongs” by J. N. Blake. This is the last of
Putnam, for with Hours at Home it is to form
the new Scribner's Monthly, to be under the
charge of J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb)
flTwl

Wr*

I-Tnont in

m iff

fhn

nom

nnhllenlion

a

well edited and brilliant periodical.
The young folks of the present generation

wonderfully

are

well

provided

with books aud

magazines; in truth they appear to have impressed almost one half the writers of the day
into their service, and amid all the the mass
of printed pages that are coming daily from
the publishers, it is remarkable that so few of
them are doubtful in sentiment or design.
Among our favorite magazines for the young
people is the Riverside, published by Hurd &
Houghton, New York. The November number is full of good healthy matter. The Riverside occupies a place of its own, and imitates
none of its competitors, so it can be united
with any other in forming a children’s library
to advantage.
The Herald 0/ Health for October contains
fifteen general articles on sanitary sub)ects,

practical papers devoted to
in connection with physical
culture. Dr. Holbrook, the editor, has succeeded in bringing the subject of elevating manhood, physically, morally and intellectually,
before the public mind in a very attractive and
effective manuer in tbo pages of this publication, and we have been both pleased and instructed by its perusal. Published by Wood
& Holbrook, New York at $2 per year. The
November number is to contain the first of a
series of exhaustive articles upon the temperance movement.
The American Odd Fellow for this month has
eighty pages of choice reading matter. In its
list of contents we notice: The Corpso-ligbt
and a number of

Old Boy :

participated

in the proceedings. Many eminent speakers
were in attendance, who addressed the great
audience from as many different stands, counselling them in measured terms to look hopenow
fully to the brighter prospects which
seems to be dawning in Europe.
and
A series of resolutions were drawn up
a committee appresented to the meeting by

pointed

and Rochester

FESTIVAL OF THE

NEW

(Levit, xxiii.,24) te
commemorate a period
tiaditionally said to
be the creation of tbe world.

ang,

Respected Fbiend: The true newspaper
is like a concrete element of strength, which

C. O.TOLMAN,2Q Market
sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

OF THE

The New Year of the Israelites was ushered in at sundown on
Sunday evening.
It is the beginning of the civil
year, as distinguished from the ecclesiastical which commences at the coming in of the Passover.
The name of the new month Is Tishri, *
Persian word signifying “first” or “beginning,"
and the year is “5031 of the
creation.” The
festival is called “Rose
Hashanab,” literally
"le year!>’ and is instituted
by special Biblical
injunction

n

Sir: My ideal of a newspaper is one which
has an article damning the Prussian barbarians and
giving them Mail Columbia in every
sentence; but, in order not to offend the god-

V_i_t_

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

rM,u1lD5-?loanC

our

&c.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93
xchan ,'e Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

stations.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

sepL'leo ,3m

at'P0inled Commie
andbee,n
dee ie upon all damn

against the estate ot A. L. Hanna-ord deceased
re.Pre?cu’cl1 insolvent. XV,
shall be in session to receive
and decide unnn am

on

Cuba.

MILLER,
Every deserijition of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner, Jobbingpromptty attended to.

twotrips~per

n

TRAVELLER.

“IT SHINES FOB ALL.”

91 Federal Street.

Fall

r

THE

Yomrs truly

of State street, every
at d o'clock P M tor

l'aV0

TI1Sm1Jre.r„Sl?"Cd
to receive

••

a

Middle St., lip Stairs.

September 21,1870.

insolvent notice.

18
39

merit

mcgregor

Estate of A. Li. Hannaford.

Boxes, 100.“

JAMES

Garment* ready when Prominrd.
sep2*d3w

CO*®-

Middle street.
St., eor. Cross

Plumbers.

^ B.

....

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cat bat tle remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many
localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish ail
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
In
ana
children,
kidneys,—ot
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure.
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use oi any other catliariic.
Sent bv mail, on reedpt 01 pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 0 cents.

to

A. S. FERN AID,
I

Fore Street.

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 18 India a 162 a
164Congresssti

THE

continuance ot your patronage.

A-ny person may oppose this extension.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Comm issiouer of Patents.
September oo
22,1870.
s p2C-law3t

Dec

A

for ront.d.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130
Congress it

Fancy Doeskins

Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.

I

Carpet Bags.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

«f

ITona-

Poktlakd, Me., Sept. 26, 1870.
Proposals will be received by tbe under
signed until M. ol tbe eleventh day ot October
187), fur lurnisblng and delivering lo tlie U. S. Corn i
House, Portland, Me twenty-six (26) white veinei
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on till

permitted to refer to the lollowin» well
known Physicians ot this city:

Sam?1
Twelve

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

-AND

w

merits.
We are

It is

Agent foi

Company.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Dennis, Vice-President.

lumbago, paralvzed muscles.

5
12

Howard Watch

Photographers.

FINE BEAVERS!

-J"*» »■ '*>»«, President.
CHARnK9

n«xt

Commercial greet.

Jewelry and Pine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80,
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle

via,

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and msny of the best
Physicians in
Boston and various par la of the
country, who have
given certificates ot their value and convenience.also
recommended by Ctaas. T Jackson, M.
D., State
A»aver ot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its

For Wilmington, N, C.
Brig ANTILLES will have quick
dispatch lor the above port. For freight
apply to
sppt27dli

HALL, 118 Middle street.

L. F. PING REE, 192

GOODS!

Etisks.

SEALED

Sale /

RO«9 & STURDIVANT,

India Rubber and Gntta Percho
Goods.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Leg*

Fine Stock of b>lh

CousiMirg

U. S. Court House & Post Offl

GARRATTS

Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
Capacity for*7 gallon each.
HOBS UN’S WHARF,
A. Jj. IIOIKOX.
Portland. Sept 2nd. 1870.
sep2eod&w3w

°J

a

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.

New

Bonney

AMI.Y

Physicians

sep.’4dlw

C‘der

M ood. Wood l

il1

To

iWers

/X

-■%-----

New York.

e

tro^

HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

Flii E healthy Roy lour weeks
old, tlie child ol a
respectable widow whose husband died recentIv. None but responsible parlies need
answer. Enquire at 310 Congress, comer of Biown street

Ever offered iutbU Market.

W. F. CHISATH.
Portland, September 20ih, 1873,
sep20lf

on

A

Finest Selection of Woolens
which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gmnent will be allowed
out of Ntore if not rfghr in every particular.
I shall be pleased lo wait on mv friends and the
public, and by a I tending stricty to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share
ol trade.

circulars sent

Address

For

Tuesday, September 20th,

Engines,

COMI5INING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac-

ot

To Store No. 242 Congress street.
seplSigfi

with

Wiil>

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick,
Fogrsr, Ludwig, Cetchell,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Red Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

6ej 24tf

D., Portable

JI.

Homoeopathic Remedies
Boohs,

New York and

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

CUKES or relieves Rhennst■>n>, Nenralgia, Sciatica,
also Nervous
S ough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpul liver, Bronchial Affections.
uyapepsia. nervous headache'
weakness and lameaesa of side
or hack, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,

B ULLETIN.

sep 16dlmo

V

Having just relumed

HUNGER, Correspondent,

FRANK M. O ROW AT, Gen. Agt.,

aiior,

Corner of Newbury, opposite the New rottCfllce.

K JE M O

1842.)

0HApMi!f| SeoreUry

Electric Disks!

Geo. II. Davis & Co *s

Market Street,

H

MEDICAL

removed to

on

o

JOHN W.

6# A souls Wanted thronghout IteHtnle.
sep24tf

DOWNS,

S. YOUNG,187 Cninm’l St. First Premium awardee
at New Knr)laud Fair for Beet Horae Shoes.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Maine,

Assets.$14,409,SOS

r'lEneVLaT^vTce-Prest'Prest.

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

L !

A

Horse Shoeing.

Masons and Builders.

■*"

Accumulated from i'j Bminei.

Comp’y,

House!

V

and

aroh 3 1 870

OF DARTFOBD CONN.

opposite old City Hall.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

Comp’v,
^
Foreign and Domestic

of William,

Marine

„

Electric Soap !

Life & Annuity Ins.

But 400 bushels nice YELLOW CORN, and
200 bu-hels 0*T« have been received at No. <13
Commercial st, and will be sold very low by
sep!3d3wN. B. KOBLE.

REMO

„

HARTFORD

yet arrived

Falmouth

corner

Totallament ot

women’s work, and goes three times as
yellow soap. It bleaches white clothes,
brightens colors, and does no injury. It is an excelleiit Toilet Soap. It is pure white.
For sale l»y
J. phNhllS & CO., Portland, and other "N. E.
Grcceis,
tep27eodlw

Empercr Napoleon

the

st.,

IS70, the Amen,

set 27it'

saves
as

the r- sidenc3 of Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot Myrtle and Cumberland streets.
Kslereiice: John W. Tufts, Boston.
sel2dlm

BURLEIGH.

0(

Delapierre’s

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

and

FALL GOODS.

BANi\ ET8Se^rbdv!^S°^eoTiIrw^8tOCk,-City-Bank a"(1.B7.S56..90
HABNDES'jQrTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!
,<tCtita,"U'
Estate',' Bond *aad M^iguges »d rttn^rti&MfwSSJSl
C^hirBaot8.!1’.'! .Bi’18...
GEE. Prompter.
5:13,791

IT tar

Culture and Singing.
Applications received oil andafter Sept. 20lh, at

Has not

In Jnminrr

The Moil Economical ia the World !

Vocal

The

Insurance

Injures Against

Bright

all
to

W.P. FREEMAN Sc CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
federal St.
**R*
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

N.

Portland,

(ORGANIZED IN

To Wash Your Ulothei Whiti and
and Quickly

sep22eod2w

Mr. G. Frank

J.

a'

St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done

Hat Manufacturers.

Middle nt.,

without Music,

orders promptly attended to.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Sc TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
HOOPER &> EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL
HOYT, No. 11 PreMe Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St..

sep26

A* B.

WOODFORD, _All

Exchange

Mutual

ON REASONABLE TE8J1«.
Enquire at the Hall.

offer at very low prices.

Clothing store,

CLOTHING STOLE,

STORE,

iseod

SI Wall

or

and Retail.
CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St,

ATLANTIC7

w4t

To Let, with

Good Assortment ot

SAWYER &

setGdlm

CONGRESS HALL

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
All of which

YORK

c. C. TOLMAN.

fine assortment of

DILIES, Ac.,

Sale at Retail by

Furniture—Wholesale

BEALS Sc

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

LUCAS,

Middle Street,

133

FULLER,

BULBS, BULBS!
We have fust imported

Only $2. No.

DAWA & FITZ,
110 North Street, Boston.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER Sc CO., No, 78 Commercial SI

Paper Hangings^: Window Shades.

in halt-dozen and dozen package*, who will be responsible to the lull extent of the above guarantees
for all Broilers s:ld by them.

tism.

.iv15eod6m

NEW

Discount to the Trade.
Now for rale \n Boston by the bouse below
named,
Liberal

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

OBSERVANCE

in tbe year.
you go back on yourself in the time of severIt is also called in the Jewish prayer books
ity and trial. Tbe model newspaper, like the
piratical craft, should be the enemy of all “Torn Hazikarou,” "Day of Memorial,” and
other crafts, and run her jib-boom into the “lom Sikaren,” “Day of Remembrance.”
stern of her opponents whenever
opportunity Tte season in which it is held being tbe aupresents itself. Family secrets should be res- tumnal equinox, when the sun enters the
and
pected,
personal abuse should not be in- first point in Libra, tbe (estival is celebrated
dulged in. By observing these rules a man by the Jews as a day of judgment to all flesh
when their actions are weighed and their fate
may print a model newspaper, and enjoy the
friendship of the Vice-President and other is decided for tbe coming year.
And it is a remarkable lact that all ancient
high officials.
S. b.
THE BOSTON POST.
astronomers have given as the zodiacal
sign
Dear Sib: Tbe Post is the model news- for this month the figure of a stern old man
a pair of scales in his right haDd and
of
the
holding
Its
is
to
paper
day.
policy
protect virtue, expose fraud, tell the truth, shame the an open book in his lelt. Nothing remains of
d—I and Wendell Phillips, and hasten the this symbol at the present day but the pair of
completion of the Boston Post-Office, so that scales, ot the idea of being weighed iu the
balance.
the Boston Post building can have a fair show
1'his

is editorials.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

it is the best op.

on

Retail Price

VISION,

Dentists.
* STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

But 1 wil set a limetid amount tu
uther peepies kustimers CHEEP
it they won’tj tel ov it, sew az tu
Kreate Gelisy.

87

taened, with the trade mark. "American Broiler
stamped thereon.

also for those origi-

8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

ONE-HALF PltlCE

aud

will be offered them

lo

Each Broiler will have the authorized label at-

Spectacles

oi

Cement Brain and IWater Pipe,
Chimneys dee.

H. A.

these terns, and tamilies to test it
for themselves, with the certainty otits
costing them
nothing, it n tas represented.

to tbe

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park.

order.

tu numerus tu menshun, tu
good tu discrib, tu cheep tu tel out
lowd, bat wee wil whisper itt inn
turms that awl Jtan understand itt
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

The Money will he Refunded with
Charges Roth Wags,
Dealer’throughout the dty and country are in-

vited to order

Cabinet Furniture manufacturer*.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

ar

GUARAIN T KB JO
to fulfil each and every claim above rat
any not satisfied after trial,

Clothing;

87 Middle Street.

of

and

PRINCE & SON. foot of Wilmot street.

Dye House.

BUKLCffGITS

12 i.2
17 to 25

While

SAMUEL BOWLES.

F.

low.

Muslins, Ginghams,

'■

Maid

distinguished by singular

are

Sir: The province of the model
newspaper
is to “pitch in.” Let not your
right hand
know what your left is doing; and if you have
a conscience, pluck it out, lest it should make

J.W.STOCEWELL Sr CO.. 58 an.l 163 Dsn forth
Street, enters reoelyei by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall Sc Whitney.

tu the amount ov $15,000.00 Iho
last twelv weaks thru the dul seas
& hav twice thet amount on
hand, & lots more kummin lor awl
the iSEN & BOIlZ, awl the cizez.
I don't want tu git evrybuitdys
else kustimers ana but it there
shood bee eny persun that huin’t
nevur hot eny Clotbin in these lines
1 wood invite them to

Stock of Ecave

Handkerchief, at
With

OOOklNGMElTfiL1'HIIfiSTO‘a"

MANUFACTURERS OF

nre

AGE.

THE

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

Ready

FINEST

Embodying in a plain and cheap utendl
AU the Principles Involved in the
Perfect Broiling ot Meats

apr224tf

doz. Ladies’

(Pot. July 21, 1808, and Oct. 19,1869.)
CULINARY INVENTION OF

THE

{TUCOO& MASTIC WORKElIS,
iO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
MT“ Prompt attention , aid to all ktmlsot Jobbing

(Formerly

Wear.

All

frankness and great purity of style:

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Cheep 2

Bolton Times ]

as that.
Those answers
thrown into the waste-basket; hut we
have selected a few which we present to the

public.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Coni and Wood.

flavin bin a long time in the
CLOTH1X BIZNIZ, I think I tully
understand the trade. 1 b gun the
biz uiis when I ottu hev bin gittin
a Kommon Skcol Indication, never
the less, am here peddliu out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box, ljnvc
souled thre hundred thousand &
huv us nit ny left. Hev souled good

of Domestic Goods,

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cages Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Wool Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,

_0
150

Browi.,

PLAIN AND OUN AMENTAL

m

“

Boy’s

Consisting

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
•103 rouareinS!,, Portland, JTIe.,

line.

20 00
4 i go
05 00

1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the
very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms
only,
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and
Drawers,

at

our

and

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best
imported
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

auz4

BRERIDAil & GRIFFITHS,
I* I.AK TE K EK

n

Men’s

Street,

One door above

Goods Awful

$14-00

«

“

75

and Tricot

PAISTER.

jan 12-dtf

18 001

“

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,

were

P AUL

place to get

tbe

silly conundrums

H. E.

Monopoly.

Is tlie

[From

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

OltDEli,

Nrwipaptr,

a

ter to do than to bother editors with such

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.

Made

Clothing Store,

SBiawls.
«

“

Bakers.

LEWIS Sr LEWIS, No. 7g Mi.llle Street.

'■t

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ffice

and

_<J6w

NO

e

For

ATENTS,

BOYI) BLOCK.

TO
,C<lt2a

Cut

over

Book-Binders.

ONE HALF PRICE

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
«

12 00 | 200
15 00|120

“

8treet,
II,nee.)

SMALL &■ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

manufacture elsewhere, and

Garments

50 anil $4 00 each.

Square Paisley

to

remove

yd.

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

on

to

PORTLAND.

»nd

Square Paisley Shawls

150

AT

class Store and

and promptly
prices.
Orders from the
attended to.

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3

Saoiiff

in Suits.

or

To L.et.
Book, Oard and Job Printer, FIRST
Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply
109 Exchange Street,
W.
Job
at the

sold for

make

Adopting the plan first suggested by a queer
genius out West, we have written to all tbe
prominent editors in tbe country and got
their opinions as to what constitutes a model
newspaper. Several have answered by aslrtng
the question if we didn’t have anything bet-

HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92Mlddle Street.

Cloths and Trimminqs

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
2000

m
Middle
WaIAKni
Mrf
vGirR'
Meserve
Ss Co. (Improved
Lock,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

to

MARKS,

description ot
executed, and

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

«

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hav’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to
let. Re'pau ing.

l*,e 8pcc al attention of his friends and

°^

the^mblic

8 cts per yd.
10
12 1-2
25
30

50
all to he sold at extremely low prices.
75 cts per yd.
$1 00
25
3
50
62

large stock of Black Silks and Poplins
pieces
Merinos, only
“
French Tliibets,
Plaids, vary handsome,

LET.

Either Single

dtf

PRINTING

PBES8

the latost styles Horn the
ready to make up Garfashionable mannpr to order,
call attention to his selections

pantaloons

/\FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

St.,

MK.

Goods,

Congress St. Auction Sales
Date Sales during the day.
327

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

m

25 cts. per

Brilliantine,

JUXi‘014C Commercial Street.

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal

“

To Let.
OTOKF. No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgWharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram.
JP erv’«
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,

hand.

on

a

500
450
500
250
400
500
50

44 Stale Street.

_____

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers

Materials constantly

With

Lease of House for Sale.

AVPLY at

Path Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Bunber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE9

the Merchants National Batik,

ou Coneress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22dlw*

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

111 °st

Particularly

lor

Low Prices:

Pl<“ 6S A,pacas’ a11 c°lor3>

000
500

on

TWO
board,

St.

Plumbers,

Practical

Stores

Rooms to Let!
i
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without

Work and Moderate Prices.

Motto—Good
feb21dtf

at

j y 18tl

GALLERY I
cor, Oroas

K. SHUKTjy30

Crick

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
6
Striped Poplins,
‘‘
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored
Alpacas in Portland.

To be Let,
or

PORTLAND,

IN

A.

whole
part ot the block ot
ThePortland
Pier.

completely appointed

ho. 152 Middle St.,

and Vest

Hiw t«
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EDITORS IN AMERICA.
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every Evening.
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Agricultural Implements & Seeds
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Eicbange St
A

No. 56

STORE

From Pliiladeldhia,

FIRST-CLASS

f^t.s

To Let.
Union Street, next door to Middle
now occupied by II.
Taylor Esq.
_£ug!5ti_Inquire at No, 4 Colton St.

-T. ,H. LAMSOUT,
FHOTOGRAP IiK r,
and

tlie

WOUltJ

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

To be Let,

liUSINESS CARDS

& new

Nliddle

Goat, Pantalcoa

PRES?

Advertising Agency.

Has replenished liis stock of

*

V1.

sect

DAILY

ATWELL & CO„ 174 Middle Street.

now

ROOMS.
Two phasaut
ml floor, at 28 High St.
LODGING
seplCeodaw*
rooms

mo per annum, in

±erma

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

o'?!*1
Cflre/a’ felccMmis of
iar„e markets; and is

thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boarding

opened

FOR FALL

THE

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements,” $2.00 per
pquare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot tlie State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all comuiuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ivet'z

MERCHANT tailor9

Sfoclc and Tools of a Carriage Smith Shop,
at Woodford’s Corner, M3.
inquire ot C. N.
BARLOW, or C. V. RIANS IS E.
sep?l lw

one

THE

BECKETT,

i

ale; Shop to Lst.

s

c.

IVo. ItiT'

IJ OUSFS ami Stores on Pearl Street and CuraXI berlanu Terrace by
»ep27-1yJ. L. FARMER.

cenis.

Has

WJ»i.

-OF-

To Let,

_

During the petal

GEO, II. CUSHMAN,
No. 306 Congress ft.

Bep21dlw*

Pates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, DO

>3ISCELLANJEO US.

S150.000 WORTH

Lower Tenement In House No. 338
Congress street.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2..r>0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year
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for that purpose.

in favor of
The resolutions are strangely
France and her Provisional Government, denouncing King William and his shrewd Minister Bismarck as unworthy the support and
sympathy of an intelligrnt people in their endeavors to slrangle the new French republic.
The resolutions close with the fervent, earnest
hope that peace may soon ensue highly honorable to the people of France, and without
the loss of an inch of
territory. The resolutions were adopted with tremendous

applause.

The meeting was then adjourned, and the
crowds quietly dispersed.
An explosion occurred in a powder factory
at Waterbury, Conn., Saturday, demolishing
the building, killing two meu and injuring
several others.

special subjects

ol Redl'arn, a remarkable story of Scotia; The
Island of Uie Sirens; Standards of Moral Merit; Loaves from a Rover’s Life-Log; Oriental

Sketches; Odd Fellow Gems; Danger Irom
Tobacco; Scientific aud Curious Facts; Humors of the Day; Brain aud Muscle; Departments for the Family Circle aud the Order, and other attractions. 31 23 per volume,
32 50 ppr year. Address A. O. F. Assosiation,
P. O. Box No. 4217, New York.
Sports and Games is the title of a little quaiterly magazine, published by Adams & t^o.,
25 Bronifield St., Boston. It lias ninety-six
full instructions
pages per number, auJ gives
out-door and
forau almost endless variety of
lor girls and
in-door games and amusements
charades and musical
dramatic
including
boys,
ikTLe price is
pieces for stage performauco.
only 23 cents per year.
The Little

Corporal for October,

a

delightful

magazine that lives fully up to its motto—
Fighting against wrong, and lor the good, the
true and the beantitul—is published by Sewall
and Miller, at Chicago,at $1.50 per year. It
has become a great success aud numbers its
readers by tens of thousands.
The proceedings ot the Grand Commandery

Maine, at its ninth annual conclave in this
city in May las:, have been published in a
handsome pamphlet of 240 pages, by Stephen
Berry, to whom we are iudebted for a copy.
The Thre'e B-olhcra is the title of a new novtl
IX Appleton
by Mrs. Oliphaut, publisded by

of

and
& Co., New York, and received by Bailey
s Library of
Noves. It is No. Hot Appleton

is remarkable
an edition that
and general at- a«
execution
of
jor its beauty
tiveness of

Choice novels,

style.__

meeting of Italians was held at
on Saturday night, which
dispatch to the King of Italy congrat*

A mass

Memphis, Tcnn.,
sent

a

ulatmg him
the

unity

on

of lbs

the liberation of Rome aud

Kingdom.

g^'gg.L.. L..

PIT. 15

i

ii

mu

«f Bndolph, (he Billiardial -A
History of His Adventures.
The match for the billiard championship of

Rclnrn

IBESS.
of

,ho

1 b:uubprlnin

iucere,

would be lavished upon some more
formidable personage in the Republican ranks.

“Republican” Chamberlatn enthusiasts, though more cautious in aTowing their purpose than their Democratic
allies, s/imetimes forget to be prudent. A notable example is that of a “ Republican Revenue Reformer,” who wrote what might he
called a “gushiug” letter to the New York
Post, boldly making the following declaration:
Th* movement for Chamberlain is quite independent of partt. and will not be subjected
to th* rules of political rings and partisan caucuses. If a majority of the legislature, including t*,* Democrats, prefer Chamberlain, they
Even the so-called

will elect him.
j.ue

siuveritscr is at

great pains to apologize for tbe author of this leiter, sayiDg that
though lie is “probably sincere,” he is mistakiu

saying that the Chamberlain movement
is independent of party.” Oh, no! Every
•tep has been carefully taken within the party
en

lines.”

But in another moment the careless
editor shows what If's idea of
acting with a
political party is. He says :
The author of this letter lias a
right to his
opinion that it would lie better to meet the issue in the body appointed by the constitution
to mike the election, and not in an
irresponsible meeting unknown to the laws
; we share
that opinion fully; but. nohody has a rieht to
speak tor the men who have tbe responsibility
of acting upon the matter, and until
they

themssives decide, nobody can safely or property undertake to say what their course will
be.

In plain English this remarkable
paragraph
urges the Chamberlain men not to go into a
Republican caucus to nominate a Senator, lor

they are iu that case sum to he defeated; but
to act with the Democrats in the two
houses,
and elect their candidate
anyway!

Let no one carelessly or
intentionally misunderstand what we say. We
sincerely believe that there is no purpose to desert the

Republican iparty on the part of the great
body of Chamberlain’s friends, whether members of the Legislature or not; but we do believe and know, that on the part of the ambitious, scheming, unprincipled politicians, who

from the first have had the
management of
the Chamberlain
movement, there is such a
purpose. The.y use the Republican party so
l«ng as it subserves their designs; when it
docs not, they inslantly reject it and
spurn it,
like thu editor of the
Advertiser, with every
expression of contempt, iris the inlention of
these politicians to induce members
friendly
to Cuamberlain to unite with the
Democrats,
and tbe latter aie more “willin’ ” than
any imaginable Barkis. It is time that these facts
were genera.Jy
known, in order that members
disposed to apostatize may have fair warning
with tespect to their political future.
What the I’ewees Said:—The editor
of the Advertiser has been out o’
iate-

nights

Jy,

aDd says he has heard the notes of
pewees
far un in t.VlP air. Tf armn.n.D +
_A

mooning about

of

like an old

baruspex, trying
purpose of getting

bis hand at augury for the
a glimpse of the
political future. But augury, as every body knows, is the antique for
falsehood. Accordingly we find in the same
paper that announces the observation of the
flight of birds O! the

biggest whopper! “Cite
very words,” do you, when you speak of
bribing newspapers, of Gov. Chamberlain’s
trumpeting abroad his military achieveour

J

to have been contested some time last week in this city, but
owing to the absence of the former in Europe,
it was feared that it might fall through, but
his
on Saturday, and
the return

epb Dion

Repnklicana.
We have already expressed the opinion that
th) friend', of Sov. Chamberlain who have
b -en elected to the Legislature will almost to
am, m t. a with their Itepubliean associates,
and rcf « lit* alliance with the Democrats
whir!) ; “»e aegarly sought by the members
of ?*.
p*rty, aad by Chamberlain’s more
actif* :r,laews. \fedo not make these asf To.,:
Ilibtly. The Democrats, if any reliant, ■:
plated upon their newspaper org»0«,dxd ta *len. Chamberlain a man whose
nos
approximate so near to orlliodox concurs otisij, that theyare ready to take him upon ti a3t, teiyhjg upon his well known tendencies uo Wring him triumphantly into close fellowship i* the course of a few months. It
x. ill he ssea by reference to Tuesday’s Argus
that ©en. Chamberlain finds as prompt and
elective a defender in that sheet as in the
Advertiser. Tbe two papers take very much
the same view of the situation. The
Arpi/s is
Suddenly impressed by the glory of his rnilitary achievements, and exhorts those so-called
Republican .friends of his who insist upon
electing him at ail hazards and without reference to old party associations, to stand firm.
It has repeatedly intimated that there was no
reluctance on the part of Democrats to enter
Into an alliance.
This too active championship of the Chamberlain cause by the Argus is a source of
much embarrassment to the more prudent and
a igaeious agents of that gentleman. They allege that its real purpose is to “ hurt ” the
cause to which it gives a nominal suppoit. But
this explanation is entirely irrational. If
Democrats are fighting their own proper battle, Chambe.rlain is not now the antagonist
agsinst whom their efforts would naturally be
directed. Be is out of the contest altogether
unless he is brought in again through their
agency, and their friendship and caresses, if
In

Montreal,

was

Robinson, an employee on the P. &
railroad, working in Wm. H. Virgie’s

lischarge.
when
declared he started for Paris.
from
Second, Mr. Virgie did not have orders
Thence he rushed ofr to Lyons and Boideaux,
to discharge any one.
Mr.
Lynch
there
a
week
or ten days, and return- :
stopped
Robinson I do not think was dised to Palis. A lew
days after this came the I Third, Mr.
news of the deteat of the French
that
on
account, for no one iu Alfred
at
jharged
army
Woerth, upon which the French Government tr Portland knew it until he told of it himself,
called for volunteers, especially those who had
momenu rather a lend tone of voice, on the
served in Algeria and Italy.
Rudolph was ;ous occasion alluded above.
one of these
last, and immediately volunteerFifth, The only true statement I find in that
ed. He had served in the Seventh Regiment
irticle is the fact that Mr. Virgie was in Portot the line trom 1808 to the winter of 18.78,
land on tbe day alluded to, simply because he
when he was transferred to the Third Regiaad to pass through Portland on his return
ment of Zouaves, then serving in Algeria
On the outbreak of the Italian war in 1859
rrom his home in Damariscotta to Alfred.
the Third Zouaves weie sent to the seat of
And sixthly and finally, I do not believe
and
war, and were engaged both at Magenta
Tohn Lynch would stoop so low as to notice
Sollerino. At the latter Rudolphe was pro(very cur that barks or pvery slander which
moted to be a Sous Lieutenant, a rank corresponding with that of second lieutenant in petty jealousy will set afloat.
our
army. When peace was declared the
In addition t would gay,that if it is

required,

[ can famish the material for another sermon
rrom the same text.
Fair Play.

Alfred, Sept. 2G, l,r70.

nearly

every

foot

regiment

in

the

ser-

In addition to this,
there were
Gardes Mobile, gen’d’armes and volunteers
from every class ot society. Scions of the oldest and most noble families in France shouldered a musket side by side with the lowest
ruffians of the Faubourg St. Antoine; while
volatile students from the Quaitier Latin
vice.

marched

in arm with threats from the
gallery at Toulon. Ot uniforms they had
Each was dressed as he pleased, the
none.
only military trappings being the regulation
and
cross-belts and musket, there not
body
being enough Chassepots to arm the voluntevio.

arm

xiuuuipuc, uwiig

an

urntci)

cauicu

a

He and many others paid .heir own
expenses from Paris to the camp at Cbatons,
and were at once massed into battalions.—
When McMahon destroyed the camp, the army retreated to Mezieres and Rethel, and
thence to Sedan. Rudolphe was in the battle
of August 30, at Beaumont, as well as in several small skirmishes,and was taken prisoner
at Sedan with the rest of McMahon’s army.
At the expiration of thirty hours all the officers were called together and parolled en
masse, not to serve again in the army during
the war.
Rudolphe returned to London on the 10th
of September, and left Liverpool in the Ounard steamer Abysinian on the 13th, arriving
here safely Saturday evening.—New York
sabre.

nounces

that he makes an

persevering,
ter.

efficient, useful,

and successful Methodist minis-

Last November
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THIS 1) BOUGHT—

POTATOES, MUTTON, HOBSES,
WHEAT

—

BAILBOADS

AND

COMING

—

BUCK-

EDUCA-

that the six confederates met in a secluded place to arrange their plans that evening and each night till the robbery was finally effected; the four New York parties were to
do the job while Litchfield was to
go to his
house and Keizer was so keeD the night watch
out of the way; and the robbery was effected
and the parties were detected and, with the ex-

Houlton, 24th Sept., 1870.
Upon coming into this county a lew days
ago I could not help observing that the
drought had not done so much damage as in
other parts of the State. There is
nothing,
except the greenness of the fields, to indicate

that more rain has fallen in Aroostook than
elsewhere. Brooks, ponds, rivers and wells

ception of Rand, arrested in the manner already made public.

were never so
empty as now, yet the fields
and pastures are green. A second
crop of
clover, all in bloom, is being cut on many of
the farms,
yielding,perhaps,a ton to the acre.

The Battle of Pontoise.—A special correspondent at Rouen sends particulars of the
action reported from Pontoise by way of Beauvais. It was a much more important engagement than tbe first accounts led to believe, and
resulted in a complete defeat of the Germans.
The action was fought on the line of the Orleans railway, beyond Epernon station, about
sixteen miles from Paris. Ten thousand Prussians advancing from Spinoy, about two miles
on the plateau of Lojjumeau, attacked the
French force, numerically inferior, blit occu-

It has long been observed that Aroostook
land, for some reason, stands a drought much
better than land in other portions of the
State. That is ODly one of the good
things
about Aroostook.
The crop of potatoes is a very good one,
and I am told that they can
probably be

Democratic
this way you

..

evening.

probably

prevent the speedy completion of the road.
Houlton will thus be put in steam comrauni-

cation, by

pying

a

formidable position above,

near

Tret-

tle, which commanded the loads to Balaine,
Viliiers, Cuchet, and Sauix les Chartreaux.
Tbe attack began at six in the morning. The
French forces were mainly of the Garde Mobile, with a battalion of the line. They had
lixteen mitrailleuses in position. The French
jehaved with singular steadiness, and awaited
ihe German attack in silence, without firing a
Jhot.
They retreated under cover of the
woods, aud drew the Geimans on until they
were brought
obliquely into range of a masked
battery, which theu opened on them with tremendous effect. The Prussian column was cut
in two, and the
French, charging upon the
lank, drove the fragments in hurried retreat
lewn a steep aud rapid
descent, beyond tbe
rower of Mont
Chay, towards Barbets and
Binas.
There fbe Germans attempted to make a
itand and new formation, and tbe French arallery, which had been qnickly brought up by
,he cross-roads of the
country, here opened
lpon them again with more effect than before,
the retreat was converted into x rout. The
jeriudu irooos necl id all
direcfcioas. throwing
iway their arms, aud the French captured all
>t their artillery and
battery, and a steel canion, with two regimental standards, and beween six and seven hundred
men, who sur.
endered in a body and were
dispatched to
,
.ihartres; among the prisoners are two colonels
>f tbe Prussian line and a number of
Saxon
1 imcers.
Tbe news of this victory created great
ejoicing at Tours and Koueo. The French
roops engaged belonged to the army of the

j

joire.

Importance of the Surrender of Tout,.
he surrender of Toul was an important viet ory for the Germans. Twenty-seven hundred

risoners, 197 cannon,S00,000 and odd rations—
hese were the material advantages gained.
I >ut these were the least of the benefits
arising
{ om the capture. By this
the
i

t

capitulation

( rermaue become possessed of an unobstructed
1 ne ot railway communication between their
11 ontier and the city of Paris. This was a ne-f

land and water, with Portland and
Boston. This will be a special advantage to c issity to them, because of the difficulty o
an eatly age, and was for two or three
years
ammunition, stores aDd siege trains
principal of a college at Northumberland. In Houlton ami central Aroostook, but it will ?b inveying
I the common roads around the fortress. For
also benefit somewhat all parts of the
1817 fce was admitted to the bar; and aftercounty.
inch of tho distance tbe Germans now
posThe friends ot the great Aroostook
wards practised in the counties
railroad,
upon the Susiss three lines of
railway, and appear to be
quehanna river until 1S33, when he was ap- which will cost some three million dollars,are
ailding others. The difficulties of maintainpointed President Judge ol the District Court sanguine that that is soon to be built. Last h ig these routes of communication will not
ot
Allegheny county. In his position as Monday the working of surveying for the pur- p rove insurmountable to tbe Germans. The
State Judge Mr. Greer won a great renmm inn
)ose of ascertaining the most ieasible route
I rench Government urged the peasants to de
for extensive legal
vas beguu by Mr. Ramsay.
If necessary five s roy them in tbe rear of the German armies;
learning and for fairne«s
In 1846 he was appointed
housand dollars will be expended unon this k it as long as France is unable to encourage
l,y President Polk
to the Supreme Bench of the
! urvey.
The Iriends of the road, when they 11 le peasants by the operations of large bodies
United Slates
r tbe
same purposes, they will not turn
in place of IXenry Baldwin,
1 tsk for further
deceased. He
legislation or other aid, mean
msb whackers."
has always been acknowledged to
1
0 say
be one ol
just where they want the road built,
the ablest and best read lawyers on
t will, of
The 00th annual meeting of the American
that
course, leave the European and
North American road somewhere near Matta- B oard is to be held on Tuesday, Wednesday
bench, but bas been a strong partisan; ana
in the cases of Passmore Williamson, in
the
vakeag, probably to the west, and run north- 31 id Thursday of next week at Brooklyn, X.
Circuit Court, and of Hied Scott in the lull
This missionary convention is always
bench, he gave judicial sanction to the ex- vard, tne length of the county, to some point ^
>n the St. John
,a rgely attended, and this year will be doubttreme demands of the proslavery pa, ty.
river. It will run
an
through
jcean of
le ss more crowded than ever. The secular and
forest, go w here it may.
i’olifical \olC9.
as the doings
Houllou is a
decidedly smart town. Much re ligious press is well represented,
Judge ulason, democratic candidate for :rade is done here, and. those who do it are 01 the Board have a national interest to the
C ingregational denomination. We have arGovernor of Iowa, in 1863, has abased his
Setting rich. The th.ee sons of the late
Shep- ”
rrd Cary are
nged for a succint report of each day’s propretensions somewhat, and is no tv candidate
the
among
most enterprising of
“ edings.
The pleasantest land route in many
t ,r County Supervisor.
:ha business men, and Mr.
is
anotherPage
spects from this city to Brooklyn is via ProvA meeting of working men at St.
rhis is a very fine farming town.
Lonis,
One of the
id ence, New London and New Haven.
Leaving
ilcn Saturday night, nominated Eraslus
rest farms is owned by Mr.
h' ire at 0.15 A. M. and Boston ll.lOone teaches
a son of
Barnes,
N ew Y"rk Cily at 7.2° P. M.
Welts as ^ candidate for Congress.
he distinguished Portland lawyer.
The scenery by
e
The Ohio
The public schools of Houlton are not what d, Shore Line is delightful and the hours of
Republicans are hard at work
parture convenient, while tbe night passage
an 1 mean to win for
01 the Sound is avoided.
the best of all reasons, 1 hey should be, and what they could
leadily
“the good of the cause.”
------The colored men 1 ie made, if a few of the citizens would take
arc to come to the
Maine Classical ScnooL.-Tbe
polls for the first time, and 1 iol(I of them resolutely.
locating
mnuttee of the Maine Classical
consequently are ardent canvassers and
however has a fine, new AcadeSchool, to be
Honllon,
aniunded
mated politicians.
by the Congregationalists of this
ly building, toward the completion of which
g late, hold a
meeting, we understand, on Satae last Legislature wisely contributed four
u day next in
this city. It is expected that
The Census in
total
t lousand dollars.
*
Mr. C. H. Fernald is Prin- tl e place for this new institution
with one precinct in Peoria
will then be
county ,0 lle
pal of this Academy. lie is a very progres- d< icided upon. A strong feeling is expressed
from, is 2.567 032. The population cf the State
ir
favor
S
of
vc, earuest, practical man, watehlul for imin 1860 was 1,711,954. The gain is 855
Yarmouth, and so also in favor of
073
Our City
1 rovements. The attendance upon his school G irham.
The population of
over fifty per cent.
Librarian, Mr. Choate
the
1 quite
w rites to the Mirror
Sto > in 1830 was 851,470. The increase
urging the need of selectlarge.
from
~

iLUNois.-TheTrand

ISO to 1370 is greater than the whole
population »f the State in 1850. The population in
19’Ois more than three times what it was in
U 3. Ilhnois now takes rank as the fourth
St >s is population,
bciDg exceeded only by
N, w ^ erk,
Pennsylvania and
in all

Ohio, and,

P’
1
v
T

l.

»’,ility,

the difference between Illinois and

largely reduced.
'li,^l*i,rl
w”hasbeen 141
I

'u

c&U*?

The increase
per cent., but othera11 Iiar,a
the State,
aud CUUnly being

quiet, rural town rather than a manufacring community; within easy access of the
of which it is designed to be an
ally,and
C? liege
io where a Semiuary of good repute is alThis
latter
point he conidy in operation.
ce ves to be of special importance, the good

^ IDuring the week a Teachers’
Institute, at* ended
by 120 teachers and older pupils in Mr.
^ emaid s
school, has been held in the Acade1 iy
budding. it was conducted by Prof.
Allen,
c
Slct*OD-of Lewiston.
,
s nd
the County Supervisor TVTr cu„
^ here was a large at-emlanee
of ciiizens
I n the evening meetings which were held Pn

'D

,by I1"'

^

Hall. The Institutes am
decidedlv
I opular In Aroostook County. Some of
the
est teachers in the Slate are lound
here.

1

rishie

Bablow.

)

]

g a

wi II of aiiy business being a large part of its
eD dowment.
He makes no mention of any
Jice of his own, but, unconsciously, perhaps,
m, ikes out a strong plea for the institution in
wl iich he, till
lately, was the accomplished
Clt ssical professor.

uavo

uccu

of--Massachusetts had statesmanship
enough in it at the time, not to insist upon
the principlejthat it is not tb ifbusinessof Sutoi
to

run

or

16 years

Apply

cot-

Peat

Wonderful

Seeress,

be
placing manufacturing privifree of cost in the hands of |improvers, and giving them .direet aid in the early stages of their efforts. When, theD, the

1.

]

Gov. McClurg, of Missouri, rtmovtd several
r once Commissioners of St
Louis, on Saturd ».v.
It is asserted that political causes
were
) the bottom of the
proceeding.
The receipts of fractional curencv at the
J reasury during the past week was
$409 000
T he internal revenue rceipts lor the
mouth ud
**

to

run a

D

..

at

with Stages

BOSTON,

Astra* bans, Worsted Coatinr/s,

invite your attention; also

— ..

Would

sad

aivf*

imperfectly
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I

Hamburg

H

N

Hamburg

t

g

Hamburg

PORTLAND.

Hamburg

^

Hamburg

^

Hamburg
Largest

Assortment Ever

Genl.
Saner

MADAME CAPB ELL,

SAN

Clairvoyant

AND SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN.

has ior a period of years continned to as'onish the publ c by her extraordinar'
revelations of the jasr, present and future, has been
consul ed by thou-andn regarding all
things which

THIS

the

who

course

through

lne.

The distinct accuracy

which Madame Caprell locates all invisib'e
diBeases, pre-cribes the proper remedies theref >r. ana
ultimately curts the same, have as yet never l»eeD
equa led. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell
at 1>eT looms at ihe United States Hotel.
spi2suti
wiih

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
All the Slew Styles In Canvass and
Patterns for Embroidery!

MEMORANDA.

sn«

Lady,

WORSTED,
WORSTED,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Sch Jas A Croover, Chase, from Jacksonville for
B >ston. put into Charleston 24th in:t, with loss ol
tails.
Sch Susan Stetson, (of Damariscotta)
Parker, at
Sew York irom Surinam, reports tine weather
up
a the 16th, when »-he encountered a
hurricane irom
SHE ami spl*t sails. &c.
Sch Sarin PLb, from Darien for Boston, wl lob wa*»
abandoned 22d inst, lot 32 10 Ion 16 0-, encountered
hurricane 1sth, in lat 3t 02, ion 70 10 durii g which
o^tmain ail and jib and carried
away loremasr, on
he 20th the vessel became
wa'erlogged and l av on
ler beam ends, and the mainmast bad to
be cur in
* 'Pr *> 'ct her °Psbe had a c argo o» vellow pine
ind was t at breaking np when abandonad. The
row have arrived at New York
Dublin, sept 12. The Udnla, o. Bidderord, from
ialumore, has been towe »in here dismasted.

PAINTING,

The Celebrated

WORSTED,

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

>n torm

sep22 lw

mings I

Ar at Quebec 26th, brig Clara
Brown, Osgood, from
Portland.
Sid tm Queenstown 15th, brig Winfield, Loring,
Rotterdam.
Sid im Newport 14th, brig Lije
Houghton, Morton.
MataDzas.
Ar t Baltimore 26'b, schs Transfer.
Pendleton,
Portland; Sami Hartley, do.

Ladies’

Under-Garments,

Infants' Dresses, Caps, Ac.
And all kind! :>11:13, of
Herlao Coder re. to, Drawer., Lace t)ol•“»«
C hernia, tiro, all Nev Patitnu.

OOMBSTII PORT«.
26th inat, ship Republic,

Corsets and Paniers !

Shields.
Jnron, ^|*NClSCO—Ar

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st barone* II F
LIasset-,
Jlmer, B .s'on Weterborn. Landerkin, Bath
'r‘m! Wwponi.
Bl,lck'
pros
a1 21at, barque Jas E Ward. Park,
PENSACOLA—Ar
<

A

*c<\,i,!lp

Tory largo anl beautitul variety of

JET

ralveston.
cld 20th, bir rue Casco, Gardiner, New York.
SAVANNAH— Ar 24tb, ship Tiger. Russell. Port| ind. with loa- of mainmast, sails. &c.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch Frank -Jameson,
aroeson. Philadelphia Jas A Crooker. Chase, from
acksonville tor boston.
2Uh, sch Willie Marlin, Noyea,
larbor Grace.
• Id 24ih sch W
H Sleele, Ruck. Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 24th, schs Telumah. Hall,
ard-mr; Henry H Fay, Presort*. Calais:

OllNAJIKIST§

I

Alexander’s Kid Gloves!

BALTIMORE—Ar

Joseph’s

Portland & Rochester R.R. ;
Michigan,
ickering, Providence- Kate Walker, Walker,and
and after Monday, the 12th inst., the train 1 lamburg, Wesco*t. Boston.
Cld
ON leaving Portland'or Gorham at 11:45 M.. >n; J24'h,
brigs Mary D Haskell. Haskell, Charlesind the train
Buj«<more,.

Every Pair

of

“Kid

Gloves !’*

the I.alter Warranted.

Nothin; will bo found wanting in this ettab'ithHenley. Boston; sobsJSMort- 1 lent, n.Hua-ary to a tlrat elaaa Ladies’Furu sb.ng
wley. Chelsea * Del moot, Gales, Thomaston;
S tore, and a cordial Invitation ic ext.n led to
all to
1 towdoin, Randall, Portland.
THOS.QUINBY, Sup't.
€ til and
Cld 24ib, brigs Ilermon, Hicbborn,
inspect 1L0 new gooda.
P.rtiand, September 1,187U,
Amsterdam;
sepl, .n f
linnie Miller, Iceland. charleston; Isaac Carver
hu e. Rockland; schs Mary.
Richardson, and Carone Grant,
Greenlaw, Boston; C F Young. Richarda m, Chelsea.
YORK—Ar ?4tb, schs J M Morales, New(Formerly T. GrnaMl,)
rbe Elegant Ke.Idrncr of Chat. H. Dreed
, lan. Tabasco:
Fairfield, Verrill Ellaabetbp rt tor
l*te nf Psrtlsad) decesicd.
ITo.
4
vnn: Eva May, Anderson, do lor Boston.
Block,
Street
Quodd?.
anning, Lube* lor Philadelphia; Danl Williams,
F ob nson. Rockland.
D ITU ATEf) on Spring
No.
in
the
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
westStreet,
132,
Ar 25th. barque Maggie McNeil Smith New Or11 nns; acluiC H Kelley, Heed, Fernandina
This is a three story brick
Annie
dweiling-honre and ell,
; oroughly finished with tbe best ot
ndrews.
Hopkius, Saco; Anteceuent, Pendleion. J luiuuuairator s sale oi Keal I*.state
material*, fitted ^
55 rocingion.
Yi h all the modern
including
gas,
conienienfeMy
L»Y zirlue of .license from the Ju Ige ot Probate
Ar X6tb, barque M;ig>ie
team apparatus »or heating, bard and soft valor,
McNeil, Smith, New Orlor the County oi Cumberland, I mull
offer ac
lot and cold water in ertry part of the house, bath- 11 ans.
rivate or public
sale, ihe three storv
Brick
•"'i'
ng room, Ac. The walls are Ire-coed and painted in
i louse
ui, "win, savannah; Mel
43J Smte street, being the southerly h.ll
dl tlnoughout, the drawing rooms not
|Be, Nell do; brigs Julia If Carney
lor
r.
surpassed by
Colbarn,
n ened and
orcapied by ihe late Jabrz M. Knight-’
iny in me ciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining A apinwall; Prairie Rose. Low. Kllzalvthport.
lid bouse Is e iteil by s earn, amt h.
oom finished in solid black walnut.
Ar27'h, barque Qrerian Jarvis, Boston.
gas. wlth i.ot
There ia a
»d cold water pi res throughout.
TO. lot ts3o leet
Ar z7ih. schs H » Biro. Blackington.
reautilul lawu. and a garden containing some fille«n
Wilmington
t oiitandiuns
buck some I4sf fee
ruit treesof different kinds, making this one
■eht of the East, Heath Philadelphia ; Alice B
~-.,i«
Ike
o'
! ardiner Turner, do;
O® firacioihes
yard and gulden
Inert residences in this city. It
Dresden. Smith, and R-<l..n»
desired, a part of *?
umber ol Pour trees oi dirt', rent
he price can remain on mortgage
For further par- '' >, Smith, Elizahelhpon; Palos. Bedaty, So Ambov;
ith cnrr.nt and
* J Bicket. Lakeuan, Wlnteriwrt
raspberry bn-lie
icuiars enquire ol
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
; Melbourne.
le pleasantesi lorolitios on the
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street. " icktfin WigrAH<wt
nl at pr.Tute sale, will b
i»po»'d
C'J
augCdtisn
Wa,30ni Smith, Philadelphia.
, tic Thursday, Let. 27, of 3 n m.
Sol ship D W Chapman.
STEPHEN 1).
PKOVIDENCE—Sltl 26th, sch Charlie Cobb KenPortland, Sept. 2i, t»70.
n ?dv, New 4ork.
P
JUVEIi—Ar 23<1, *ch Adrian, Everett, trom
* ew York.
1
Seizure of C
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch
Eveline, Gilmore,*
Is hereby glv >n t
ew York.
^TOTICE
.1 crlbed tiooda were t*ciz
HOLME'S
HOLE —Ar 24th. sebs Chattanooga.
OF A FIRST-CLASS
,] »y« hereinafter mentioned
R lark
Portsmouth tor Philadelphia; Lizzie Carr.
* even no Laws, via:
ilcbrist. and J L Tracev. Tracey. Boston tor i.alfiand
ore;
May 23,1870, on board Sim
Lhlla L>ePer* Dunham. Portland tor Provi)Z > Brtii.iv ; May 26. on bo
dl nee; Wm Doming, Cook. CnlnD lor
BridgeDort
bbls Molasnu-, 360
Sid, schs Z A Paine, Charter Oak. Hairiet Fuller,
Establishment,
igirs, f
?
*» >ard brig Liz ire'/’ 2 bid*
at id Carrie Spoftord.
b ►an! Seh. “Georgie Slap e
\ 0 the city of Portland, v 111 be sold during the month
Ar 2Mh, brig Ctias Miller, Gilkey, Boston tor Pblla1 toard Sell. “Renecci At
1
Th< above is one -d the most desira- di Iphia.
i le September.
si and, in the city, where a Fashionable atm exJune 21, on board hr
Ar 26ih. sehs Georee & Emily, Harr’s. Philadelf* e;gar-;
snsive business lias be»n succes-tuily carried ou. pi ila; Chiloe, Lee,do ior Portland; Ve-ta
June 30, on board
Ko°ers,
'ersons desnitg tail particulars will a,(dress,
dt lor Portsmouth; M il, Liiocoit, do lor
nndy. 1 boitle Winstey
Hallowell;
GEORGE H. SMAKDON,
A pha, Munson, do ior Boston.
base.” 3 b nile* Whisk
with Frost Bio., Franklin St,
S o -kinss; July 12, on Ik
BOSTON—ar 26th. schs Ontara, Clark, PhiladelBoston, Mass.,
rt ra,” 2 l»b s S
or JOHN E.
id la, Bonnv Ives, Curtis
gar, 3 b:i6
PALMER,
,.0
Elizaliethport: 'vile
sepl*snlm
Y iung, So Amboy; Susan Ros«, Jones
Middle St., Portland, Me.
•Congress St., 96
ig rs; AUg'3, at Sacc.ir*(.pa,
Wil ie
°l
do;
---00 Cigais; Aug. 6, at Store on Portland
H »rris, Merriit, and Pavilion, Park. Hoboken; « lias
Bier, £00
old On vast; Sept. 8, on board Seh. “cHaan
<’< men'. Pinkhim. and Lake, Mine. Rondout; Ma
Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
1*.B 9■ide,”
10 7-8 Cas«s Brandy. 11-12 case Gin.
Flekerr. New York: Franklin, Colbv, Wiscasrhissplendiu Hair Dye is the best in the world; ,e ska,
:; Gold Humer, Ware, York.
Anv
1 ,e only trne and perfect
person or persons claiming tne same arc reDid 26th, brig Mar.posa, Staples, St John, NB
Dye; harmless, reliable,inqi lested to appearand make such claim within twenSALIM—Ar 26ih. brig Edith Hall. Snow. Ronantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
from the date hereof; otherwise the said
t>
days
□ t ; schs Governor.
imeilies the ill cHects of bail dyes;
Freetby, Hoboken; Angeliue.
gt ods will be disposed of in accord n«-e with the acts
19
Invigorates and
ul, N»'w York.
oi Congress iu such cases made and
Id -d.
pr
g ni the hair s itt and eiuriful black or brown.—
DANVERS—Ar 21st, sch Gen Howard, Johnson,
ISRAEL WASHBUBX, Jr.,
a aid by all Druggistsand
Perfumers, an l properly Pl illadolphia.
Collector.
qEWBURYPORT—Sid 26th, schs Montrose,GrierPortland, Stpt 28. 1870.
dlaw3w W<]
pplie.1 at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1« Bond st.N.Y
90 1, Cahb; F Hatch. Ka'es. Rockland.
80
I use 3-18<0s>'d l yr«&w
Ar
PORTSMOUTH
25ib, schs Marion Diaper,
For ifaltiuiore.
To remove Tan, Sunburn,
a<ly, New York; Wm McLoon, Haskell, im New
Pimples, and Eru?- y, irk.
The pui ket s hr. Abnie/'le.iye. Ma«ti nns irom the skin, nse Schlot'ei beck’s
ter, having part of her targo engaged
Moth and
c
will .-all as \bove. For
leckle Lotion, prepared
FOREIGN PORTS.
freight or iulsonly by A. G, Schlottersagesnplvto
l
dh
It
Calcutta
ult,
ship
Hunter,
Small,
b sek A Co, Apothecaries snd
Winged
*"
Chemists, Portland
M^K*tRSON & LITCHFIELD,
Bo.-ton rcngr barque Jennie S Barker, Wai e,
N e. For sale by all
le**^
120 Commercial Struct
Druggists at .10 cents per hot- foi New Vork, Idg.
3\r at Malaga 9th
inst, barque Jane Adatine,
mays
entl
A.

P.

M., will

leaving Gorham
bo discontinued

FOB

lor

Portland at 12:46

SALE !

I

>n.

Cr

i

T.

_

LOBENSTEIN,

Dee.-ing

DODGE,

KIMBALL & MOOBE,
BANKERS,

Congress

1Tj.h'£fir8*r,b

Stock & Gold Brokers,
14 Wall Street, JFew
lf.rlt,

Transact

a

Business.
1 ipon
I1

lold
We

FOR

SALkT

rhe Stock of Goods and Fixtures

general Banking
Interest allowed

all

daily Balances of
or Currency.
are
constantly repre-

Dress-Making S

Millinery

~

1 •ented

at the Stock and Gold

Exchanges by one of the firm,
* md
*

make promptness in

cution of orders
ng transactions

ex-

and report-

a

speciality.

o. a. dodge.
It. I. KIMBALL.
aueCi"tfE. P. MOOBE.

$40,809,301.

\

p*

The examination at the Naval
Academy at
A anapolts commenced on the
nr. RiehnelPfi Swim
20th, and up to
•»-Kr
tl its time thirty-four candidates have
been
r ares
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morhns or Inp issed.
ntura. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints genMrs. Mary J. S. Botham of
alh, ami i- entirely sale and reliable and givesimSpringfield e;n ediate
reliel, and never harms the most delicate,
^ jss., was shot by her husband
Sunday.
pureiy vegetable without opiateplncs not produg
Rev. Father Paul Ahearn, Assistant Pa«t"r
oostiveness.
d ve
One thud its bulk is of the best
* the Church of the Holy Cro«s at Flatbusb N.
K rench brandy, giving il powerful tonic
properties.
* ..died
Sunaay morning at the residence of N o family should be without It for immediate use
til not to try it. Druggists sell it.
ither Moran. Father Ahearn was
Jy27d3msn
twenty- £
itcbinson, Ali< ante.
re years of age, and a native of
ir at London 2ftih msr, ship Polar Star. Ralrson,
Cork, Ireland
Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
- w Vork.
—An Ohio Court has on its docket a
novelty
iled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Hd ftn Cardiff 10th inst, ship Criterion, Sheldon,
in thfc way of a law suit. A minister iu the
igapore.
d uggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
,0 wn of Alliance married a man some fourteen
ir at Greenock 12th inst. barque
Mary Rideout,
ars ago, and agreed to take bis
*•
pay in po- c< nts per bottle.
cker, Calais.
_mr28-dly
'Id tm Nassau, NP, 7th inst, sch Ruth II Baker,
toes, the delivery of which was to commence
*
n< xt day. fourteen bushels down, and double
New York.
vis,
of
]
!
^r at Halifax 23d inst, brig Ida I.
tl] e number each year until the debt was canRay, Bradford
B“ iton.
ned.
As the man never brought a single
Down
33
.C.®
cent.
per
nurphy," the account has run up to a good
MPOKenr.
re und
figure, and the reverend gentleman
[ will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
* ept 23. lat ,38. Ion 71 3), brig Hattie E Wheeler,
th inkiogit large enough, has brought suit to tv 0 cords and upwards, deliveried
7
on the
ara In
fro « Sagua for Pori'ami
re cover 98,298 huibels of
Pi rtlund, at about two thirds the retail price.
potatoes, or $46,000
A
ept 24. lat 40 2?. Ion G9 40. barque Lizzie Morrill,
ra re chance lor families to save two or three dollars
M
n Glasgow tor
Monday afternoon about three hundred |,£
^
PhiUdelphia.
rcord in the price ut their years* wood.
irkmeu, employed on the Air Line Railroad
—
B.
C.
kddress,
JORDAN,
ni ar
Orders from tbe country promptly filled.
Middletown, and who had not received
Bar Mills.
sepUsneod 3m
ar y for some time
new
made
a
AOVEItTISEMBN
M'S.
demand
past,
on the
esident of the company, at Middletown for
^ L8
St., 48
etr pay.
They became quite noisy at one
ue, and themilita were called out to
will
i'on jelzswo htu.
E;
find
K
the water and
peclally Consumptives,
Sign of the “GOI.DEX BIFLE.”
preserve
th b peace. Several arrests were
made. It was ba lbs at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress
Hall,
df cidedtopay them since which
The
“••CICAN” will receive
G. Ia. BAILEY.
time many ! sti eldon, Vt., under the care olDr. 8. s.
of the party have become
PITCH, of
freight at Loxo Wuarf, '• bniRiln*
iep?4sn tc
intoxicated, and i 7I,,
Broadway, New York, one oi the best curatives
nu<A fridar, «*pi. 29 and 30, f r
lay arrests have been made.
tlie *b ve p »i t
For fre:ght or pus.-ago
rbmat. Lm g.Stnmath, Kidney and Skin DiseasTrusses. Elastic Stackings. Knee J:
b“ar that typhoid fpver is
apply on board.
rageing at es, Rhenmatism and Cancer-, a cure usually etecG irham N. H
More than
L.
S. GRANT, Master,
Ankle
to
airmen
lour
weeks.
Bandages,
"shoulder
Climate )He-giviug
sps.
seventy cases were te( ; in
j or!land, September 28, 1870.
re lorted on
i.-2t
Monday at one time there were be ter than Minnesota or Florida. Congres* Hall H
D races,
supporters
no t well people enough in the
Crutches,
1 excellent hotel, open all the
year.
Board excelvillage to take leI
,lhl t and cheap. For partculars,
Hoard ior Horse*
-e of the sick,
B umb Bells ! A full supply just received
and assistance was asked
references and
ms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F.
AN be obtained on reasonab'e t°rm. hy a'Mrels)r( m the farming
-r
district, and even from out of w JRI.ISLE,
at
Loring’s Drug Store, corner ExN. CHUltCH & SON,
Congress Hall, Shelden, Vermont.
ing
to’ vn.
j
sn
" pt28eow2w
aug20eod 2m
Naples.
Cb ange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

J

einvs t

|

t\

Price

Wood

5
REVOLVERS,
POWDER,
SHOT;

^aps

and

Cartridges. j™

—

^

Hamburg

E

limes.

Water Colors, Crayon
Heads, Pastel, Wax Flowers
And Chenille Embroidery.

flair Alive.
thing to pass through life only half
tl,ere are thousands whose habitual

k> unshed.

G

—

SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Bos won h Post, No. 2,

OIL

BOND,

jenign

Hamburg

S

[FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.!
kennebunkport, Sept 26th
Launched,by
Crawford & Ward, the largest and best
ship ever
built upon this river, named Columbus,
measuring
about 2b 00 t<ms; built by Capt Naihl
who
Thompson,
bas sold three quarters to lieu S Hunt, of
Portland,
C-p* C E York, of Yarmouth. Thayer & Lincoln, ot
-Joston, and others. < apt York will command h^r.
The t olurobus bas three dec**, a
splendid figure
bead of old Christopher, and is provided wiih all the
modern improvements and conveniences or the

Drawing,

be bought in the

condition is one or languor and
debility. Tbev complain oi no specific disease; they sutler no tositi^e
pain, but they have no relish f r anything which
[Ufords mental or sensuous
pleasure to their more
robust and energe ic fel’ow
beings.
In nine cases out of ten this state ot
lassitude a*id
torpor arises from a morbid stomach. Indigestion
destiny* the energy or both mind and bodv. When
the wasted nature s nor sui.nlied bv i dn* nn.i
■'s ..or ilss.miKi.ion 01
me t .0(1, every or run is
starv d, every tnnction
interrupted.
Now, what does common sense suggest under
these drcnros ances ot depres ion?
The system
was rousing and
strengthening-.not merely for an
hour or two, to sink afteiward into a
more pitiab.e
jonditiou than ever, (as it assuredly would co it an
irdmary a'eohoiic stimulant wete resorted to.) but
radically and permanently.
How is his desirable object to be
accomplished?
I lie answer to this
que-hon, founded od the unraryng experience ot a quarter ot a
century, Is easily
tiven. inline new vigor into the
digest ve organs
oy a course of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Do not
vaste time in
administering
temporary
remedies,
jut tcaye the system up by
recuperaiiug the fountain
aeac ot physical sirength and
energy, the great
irgan uoon which all the other
organs depend lor
heir nurture and support.
By the time that a duzen doses of the great vegefavigoiant have been taken, the
•ii
oeb e frame of the
despeptic will begin to feel its
infl*unc«. Appetite wil be created, and
vitu appetite the capacity to
digest what it craves,
ersevere until the cuie is complete—until healthful
noon, at to be the material of flesh and
mnscle,
>one and
nerve, and brain flows through the clian•
c’rcu'ation. in tead of the watery pabulum
nth which they have heretofore been

r>

TT

Instruction gives in

89 Middle Street.
a

TYI

her Pupils and the Public that she
has reopene l her Studio, 30i 1-2
Congress street,
second door above Brown street*

___scpt8dtt
It is

Hamburg

Hersey.

sn_Portland, Maine.
MissJP A. BAILEY

Furnishing Goods,
&

......

Collins, Adjt.

Sep22t0ctl5

-AND-

HOLLINS

JELi

n

Tuesday* Sept. 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
-ch Champion, Clark, Port Johnson,—coal to R E
Wood.
acu Lizzie Brewster, Smith, New York.—iron to
Ro'ling Mid-*.
Scb *1 c Roker, Taylor, Boston.
Sch Nellie Chase, Uptou, Boston—sugar to T C

■

READY-MADE CLOTHING

can.

_

*

years.

PORT

Persons having >oldier or
friends bnried in
cemeteries in, and in the vicinily ot
Poitland, will
please forward th above information ou or before
the 15ih ot October. 1*70, to

a

LIKE

as

....

W T.

OF

Which will be sold as low
city.

"W

V1AKIN E 1ST ISWQ.

Powder !

County

“Official."

SUITINGS, &.c«,
NEW

celebrated

comrades in arms, it is herei'V directed that each
Post ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon receipt of this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it t-ball In to prepare a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who seived duiivg the
la>e war, and whose remains have been interred in
civil < dietaries in the vicinity ot the location of the
several Posts.
This record should give the name ot the cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name ot the
Soldier or S’ilor in full. date ot en'istuient, the
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
date o> death, if killed in battle tin name ot hattie,
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital;
also give the cause ni death, trom wounds oruiseast
contiacted in the service.
By Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. In Chief.

Chinchillas, Beavers,

we

EVERT KIND-

Pantalette and Skirt Trim-

Consisting 0f

Towliich

ALSO,

DRESS TRIMMING! AND BUTTONS OF

Shown in Portland !

Woolens,
•*

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Tlic

last lew days their

FROM NEW YORK

loi the juatljr

full stock of the Tory best

Sch Carrie Jones, (whaler) Gould, Boston lor Newfoundland—put iu tor sale.
j
Dr. Wm. T Collin*,
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
Adjt. Gen. Grand Aripy of the Republic.
Sobs Temperance, Smallage, and Maine, Smallage,
Ton are respectfully informed that the desire of Wood Isian
lor Mt Desert
tbe Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
SJa Wm Howe Torrey, Bangor lor Boston.
et tbe graves ot *he deceased Union Soldiers interSch Ocean Belle, Ridley, Hurpswcil.
States.
red in civil c metaries throughout the United
CLEARED.
It is believed that much ami valuable information
Barque Florence Chipman, Jones, Liverpool via
can be obtained from individual members ot your
L Gatcomh.
All New and Beaulifal Palters* at Reassociation, and you aie therefore respectfully re- Charleston—
Sch A Richards, Wiley, Charleston, SC—Chas H
to take sue • stejs to assist this cilice in tbe
quested
...I.
1. I..
O.l*; .-,1,1.1
Chase & Co.
markable Ljw Prices.
Scb Plymouth, (Br) Stuart, Cornwallis, NS-John
All officers of ihe Army serving in the Q. M. Depanment have been instructed to receive such in- Porteous.
A'se a large ami elegant aaeorlment ot
Sch Ottawa, (Bri Brewster, St
formation and forward it to this office tor compilaJohn, NB—Frank
R Barrett.
tion.
Respectfully your obedient servant.
Sch Duka of Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—
M. C MEIGS, Q. M. Gen., U. S. A.
John Porteous.
In compliance with the foregoing request of tie
Sch Arkansas, Post, Rockland- CAB Morse <&
Q. M. General, and in aid ol ihe publication ot this Co.
official record ot the last resting places of our late

1.25

Fall Stock of

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, Ac
A

t>6

as

Lydia

Miniature Alusn«c ...n*ptrnbcr 28.
Sun rises.5 53 I Moon sets. 8 0.5 PM
Sun Sets.5.47 | High water. 1 15 PM

Quartermstek Gener a l’m Office, 1
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. j

Portland.$1.73

the

LUCAS,

General Ordert No. 2.
The following letter Irom the Quarter Master General of tue United States Army is published for information of the Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

ROLLINS & BOND
receiving

Such

FROM
DESTINATION
China .New York. .Livernool. ...Stpt 28
Missouri.New York..Havana.sept 2»
San Francisco.New York.. Bermuda.Sept sfc*
City oi Merida.New York.. VeratTu*....Sept 30
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 29
^candanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.C>t 1
Vile de Pans.New Yo»k..Havre.Ott 1
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Oct 1
S ona....New York..Liverpool.Oct 5
Baiava.New York.. Liverpool.Get 6
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.< 'ct 8
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15

)
{
Washington, May 24, 1870. )

lO OUR PATRONS.

been

and

descriptions of

Real & Immitation Laoea,

OKFARTORC OF OCEAN STHAMjcRn

IF* Shot, Caps and Cartridges in quantity Whole
■ale and Retail.__

LRM1JRL DAVIS * NO*.
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 1870.
aep22slw

Have

All

■

-.---

a

Fare—Bridgton
Naples

agent

Orange

east

i ere.

Current Notes.
The troops sent to North Carolina to restore
c rder have nearly all returned to
Washington.
The origin and character of the troubles
* here are to ba investigated by the
Courts.
Yellow fever is reported to be spreading
on
"
t ae Southern coast.
The total assets of the banks of Canada are'
r sported at $106,097,293,
82, and their liabilities
" 1,83
a t $65 659,111 89.
Two female convicts named
Mary A Smith
a hd
Sarah A. Christian escaped from
the
rison at Sing Siug on Tuesday
last, and are
* upposed to
have made their
to New
way
1 ork. It is believed their escape was
connived

Alio

Follows: Leave Bridgton at 8 o’clock a. nr.,
passing thr mg Naples, r 8<o, Ravmond, Nonh
Windham and Windham Hill, to South Winohnm,
connejiing with the 2 o’clock train, arriving at Portland at 2 1 2 o’clock p. m., in season tor trains going

tVar Notes.
The reported insurrection in Paris is said
by
those who have escaped from the
city to be a
wholesale fabrication.
Latest advices from Strasbourg, communicated by parties who have escaped, announce that
the oesieged have at last abandoned all
hope of
relief. The Prussian fire is terribly destructive. They report that Gen. Ulrich declares
he cannot bold Strasbourg much longer
against
the overpoweriug armament which the Prussians oppose against bim.
The German engineers have selected the
southern zone of the forts of Paris, composed
of five, upon which to concentrate
thg attacks.
The works upon the south they esteem comweak
and
vulnerable.
After
reducparatively
ing these works by a heavy and iwoss-nt fire
they believe the breaching of the walls of the
city will be an easy matter.
Advices from all parti of France show that
the people are rising in arms and concentrating upon the great cities iu which the Government is rapidly accumulating arms.
Imperfect returns from six departments show a total
of 250.000 volunteers enrobed since the surrender at Sedan, and municipal notes of nearly 100,000,000 lrancs.
The British war office has issued an order for
the immediate formation of the first reserve of
the army.
A dispatch by balloon from Paris says that
on Friday last the Prussians
opened a fierce
cannonading upon Fort Mount Valerieu, one
of the eastern defences of the city
beyond the
Seine. The attack was vigorously replied to
by
the artillery 01 the French. Severe
fightiug
ensued and continued all dav
n ft SnInrrJuv I
the attack was renewed
by the Prussian infantry in force, who advanced un d e r a galling fire
from the Freucb gnns at short range. Alter a
hard struggle the Prussians gained temporary
possession of an outer redoubt. The French
troops, with a shout, dashed forward, charging
tbe enemy at the point of the bayonet, driving
them out completely and turning their guns on
the retreating forms of the Prussians. The
loss of the Prussians was immense, while tha'
)f the French was very light.
The Prussian lines are now being
tightly
Irawn in all directions around Paiis.
The
French liues are well maintained, and the
siege begins to assume an active appearance.
King William has established Ins hea Iquar;ers permanently at Terrieres.
A telegram lrom the Prussian headquarters
>f the army besieging Metz states that Marshal
Bazaine utterly ignores the provisional governnent ot Paris. He declares that his sympathies
ind allegiance are due the Emperor Napoleon
is the head of the Flench nation, and that he
will have nothing whatever to do with the
french Republic.
Instructions have been sent from the city to
he officers at Wilbelmshobe in charge ol the
ate Emperor Napo’een, that too many privieges and honors of state are being
ccorded
be Imperial prisoner, which must he curtailed
ir restrained.
The wounds of Marshal McMaon having
ufficiently healed to enable him to travel, he
I las left his retreat near Frankfort and
gone to
he famous watering-place, Weisbaden.
Upon Sunday a division of French troops at, acked the
Prussians upon the heights and
| ilateau of Villejuif, and blew up the redoubts
if Moulins, Soquet, Villejuif and Haute Brus-

An Immente 1'uriety of

MatiLews.

Perley, aged

and targetRifl

Sporting

■As

___

ows:

Plains.
in Gray. Sept. 26, of
consumption, Miss Eunic

HEAD QUARTERS,
Grand army o*1 the Republic,
Aijt. Genl's office,

arriving

Street.

In this citv, Sept. 27, Martha C., wile of Amos
Koune, aged 25 years 7 months.
[Funeral on Thursday aiternoon at 3 o’clock,
it No 13 Sumner street. Relatives and Irienda are
invited to attend.
In this city, Sept. 27, Mrs. Hannah, wito oi the
late Satn'i Sawyer, aged 81 yearn.
In Westbrook, Sept. 27, O.ipt. Jos. S.
Sargent, aged
71 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at.
the residence of Granville M. Stevens, at Stevens'

Exchange Street,

l after

and west
Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m.,
Bri gton at 3 p. M.
Connections will be made at Raymond
1 or Bo’s-er’s Mills, til-we- kl?.

Temple

DIED.

Breech and Muzzle Loading Gnus,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad,

next Legislature get together to consult for
the public concerns—manufacturing with the
rest—they will doubtless not forget what the
State is doing for other interests, and wbat
Massachusetts did in the days of her poverty.
Walter Wells.

The same day a considerable force of the
french made a reconnoiesance and drove tbe
oemy from the village of Dravey, and Geu’l
1 Jellamere, commander at St. Dauis, attacked
be village of Pienfitte about a mile north of
it. Denis, which tbe Prussians bad occupied
i n considerable force. The enemy was driven
< ut of the village and
tbe French troops re1 urned to St. Denis unmolested.

J. B.

In connection with the

would

leges

eyKmboMsoed by her groat succeis since bar
■e-establisbmo it in Portlaud.she has Increased her
Hock In each individual d ps tment that she is conident to satHly the most fastidious.
Tbenewstock will be found to comprise a loll
tssortment of imported and Ltomsdic Goods, as lol-

See.

d-Kenney.
I" Damariscotta, Lewis W. Farnsworth

SPORTSMEN.

FURBISH,

Daily Line of Stages

Cogia Hassan’s
&e.,

Fashionable Sources•

Hassan’s

Cogia

In Biddefor J. Sept. 21, Geo. H. Doyle and Serena
.V Frye.
In Belfast, Sept. ID, Albert McIntosh and Hnldah
X B‘iys<>n.
In Winn, Sept. I?, Joseph Giles and Amanda M.

to

CIO

thing proportionate to what she is thus
doing for agriculture. The parallel of that

From tlio

Most

niARKie d.

Next door to Middle street, has just received another flesh invoice ot

the undersigned propose to

Ta§last retained (rom New York, where, during
U *** ha# fcee“ UuiiIjr tn-a*ed *“
the1 8

Hassan’s

NAIM

old, whose pa-

Monday, Septembsr 26,1870,

MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN,

efectiug
Cogia Hassan’s
Very Latest Novelties!
Cogia Hassan’s

Ate.,

&<:.,

ing held Sept. 24, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Third
day of October next., at tbe Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasnrer P. & O. R. R. Co.
sep26sntd
Portland, September 28,1870.

New Stage Line*
an

GOODS.

Hassan’s

Cogia

at
at

Portland & Ogdeaabarg Kallroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet-

Captain Commanuing.t

On

Cogia

at
at

other engagements, Is oblige! to leave
Portland in the course o'this week. She Las convinced us thorouguly, that the possesses the rare
She relates the
wonderful power ot clairvoyance.
events ot yonr life precisely, locates and describes
your disease distinctly, and answers questions correctly. We advise all, to call on Mad. Caprell and
test her extraordinary powers of Clairvoyance.
sep26sn3t

Owing

to

d. C. M.

no Lit.

PALL & WINTER

Hassan’s

Cogia Hassan’s

regret to team that

Tho

members ol

sept26dtdss

■

Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

MADAME CAE REEL,

the SEYMOUR ZOUAVES are
earnestly lequested to me t at he St. Julian
Hotel, on IhorMiar evening, September 28th, at 8
o’clock. A tu'l attendance is rique ted, as business
ot importance is to be trensa' ted
The Cletk is requested to be present with the lolls.

THE

Cogia Hassan’s

[COMMUNICATED.]

J^eodlwsn

The State of Maine, which now
brings people across the ocean to till its lands,
gives them farms for nothing, and supports
them until they are able to support themselves,
has not yet done for manufactures any-

were

tiaco and Linen Collars

Wc

Attention!

corporations.

yesterday

at
at

OF

Wholesale and Retail.

chas. CUSTIS & cr>„
Congress street.

sep2Ssntt

ton mills. The question was then and tbersi
just as it now is here, what can the State do
to stop “ruinous emigrations,” to make business for its unemployed citixens, to develop its
resources and add to its wealth and population.
In the attempt to do something they did not
hesitate to take mouey from the public treasury to help even private individuals and single

t(

losdery, all kinds

Boy Wanted.
An American Boy, 15
rents reside in the city.

lature

experiment with machinery, or

sej

at

aueuuQU

with great disadvantage, not to Massachusetts
but to the country at large. The legis-

to

our

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

Cogia Rassan’s

139 Middle Street, and 6

co.t

“We

Alpacas

at

&c.,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.
invite inspection to the extra quality

S. We
cloths In these goois.
deiy compeiiiian m prices.”

P.
ot

&

Cogia

Paper Collars

shall sell at prices that will satisfy all.

DAVIS

Wool Shaivls

at

Neck-Ties

IN THE STATE!
we

at

OPENING

Ladies IJndervests
at
and
Drawers
Gents. Shirts
at Cogia Hassan’s

OF

Which

Paisley Shawls

Waterproofs

customers

our

Cogia Hassan’s

Velveteens

LARGEST STOCK

alone,

was

by

Keixer;

TIONAL.

bought in large quantities, at this time, for
twenty-five cents. That is not one of the
good things about Aroostook—a poor market;
yet it is not impossible that money may be
made raising potatoes for twenty five cents.
A gentleman who has just harvested his potatoe crop, getting some three hundred bushels to the acre, tells me they did not cost him

* voco

water and that Litchfield made several fruitless attempts to Lire a boat for the
purpose;
that Moore, Higbt, Daniels and Rand arrived
here the Saturday morning before the
robbery
and were kept out of tbe way
Litchfield and

Aroostook County.
OJ.AA1M

wwuiu

in

",ivi,uc‘u

Hamburg Trimmings

the

that bonds be given that the money be actually approDriated so as to promote, etc.
The Beverly enterprise was the first undertaken and carried into execution in this country for manufacturing cotton. The failure of

present in tbe court and

Bishop Kingsley ordained seven native preachers at
Foochow, viz:
Hu Po Mi, a man of eloquence, terrible in his “guilty” and further proceeding in the case of
denunciaticns of idolatry; Ha Yong Mi, an Daniels was deferred till afternoon by request
able and amiable preacher; Ling Ching
Ting, of counsel.
a Boanerges of the
Cartwright stamp; Sia
lubu
proceeded wun,
Sek One, a deepiy devoted and
spiritually- Messrs. Jewett of Belfast and Bliss of Washminded man; Hii Sing Mi, the
young man
for
the prisoner. A jury was
who was partly educated in New York
by John ington appearing
Stephenson, the car manufacturer; Li Yu Mi, empaneled and County Attorney Rice opened
who learned the characters of his
language the case for the government, after which the
wnile working at his anvil, and Yek
iDg court adjourned till afternoon. The main facts
Kwang, one of the first Irui's of the Rev. O. stated in the opening lor the prosecution were
Gibson's boarding school at Foochow.
that the plan to rob tbe bank was formed by
These men are members of our Conferences
Litchfield and Keizer shortly alter the former
—one of them being connected with the Newark Conference. They are not considered as entry of the vault and attempt upon tbe tale
intruders, but are gladly welcomed to our last September; that they induced Moore,
ministerial ranks, and hold precisely the same
Hight, Daniels and Rand to undertake tbe job
relation to the church as that he d by Ameri- of
blowing open the safe and held correspondcan ministers.
One of these native preachers
has baptised and received into the church 112 ence with them to arrange tbe plan; that tbe
oiiginal plan was for tbe robbers to escape by
converts within a period of six months.
T

grant.

prepared to show to

are now

jaces and Edgings
Woolen Cloths

Bohemian Ware

Hamburg Trimmings.

Beverly company appeared'before
Legislature asking for further aid. It was
granted to the amount of £1,000 on condition

his request
granted. Litchfield was then arraigned
on an indictment
charging him with being accessory to the robbery before the fact and
pleaded “not guilty.” Daniels was then
brought in in an extremely feeble condition
and being arraigned pleaded “not
guilty,”
Moore retracted his former plea and
pleaded

an-

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We

COGIA HASSAN’S.

at
at

Shirting Flannels

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

FALL MILLINERY at

Buttons

as follows: Francis H. Witham,
William H. Coffin and Gibeon Plummer, jr.

In 1790 the

was

What kind of a Methodist minister will John

Raymond,

the

the hall as soon as the doors were opened. A
considerable number of the friends of the prisoners were present.
Moore and Hight were
fiiSt arraigned. Moore pleaded “not guilty,”
his counsel having filed a demurrer to the indictment, which was overruled. Hight pleaded “guilty” and was remanded. He asked for
an interview with his
wife, who with a little
son was

the productions of the soil will add to the
value of it,” * • * “therefore be it resolved
that there be granted,and there hereby is granted the sum of £500 lawful money in specie, to
the corporators and in aid of their enterprise.
The conditions affixed to this grant were that
the corporation should manufacture during the
ensuing seven years the amount of fifty thousand yards of cotton cloth, or failiDg of that
should repay £500 to the commonwealth at the
expiration of eight years from the date of

ing

people had assembk d in front of the court
room at the hour of
opening who poured in
and occupied nearly all the available space in

Jons Chinaman as a Minister.—The
Tribune asked the question on Monday,

Chinaman make,” Mr. S. L. Baldwin

by

Trial of the Like Rock Bank Robbers.
—The Lime Rock Bank robbers were
arraigned before the Supreme Judicial Court at Rockland on Tuesday morning. Several hundred

Times.

“

Norton MillsjHotel, Vt., j
Monday, Sept. 18th, 1870. j

the'Editor of the Prett:
Dear Sir.-—I have this day forwarded a
Trout ito you, caught from the Lake Averill,
situated about four miles from the Grand
Trunk Depot at this place.
Hoping it may
reach you in perfect order, and if you find it
and
deem
it
satisfactory,
worthy of notice you
may remind your readers that, though the
Fish is of a rare specie, yet there is abundance of them in the three ponds in Averill,
afiordinggreat sport to the angler, &c.
J. F. Davis.
Fraternally yours,
The fish came safely to hand, a plump
beauty that weighed 3 lbs. 10 oz.. and it excited the admiration of a number of sportsmen,
who rather envied ns our good fortune. We
sincerely thank our friend for his thoughtfulness, and hope that his lines will always be
cast in such pleasant places as be has been sojourning in.

The majority were stragglers from
McMahon’s defeated army, and included
Chasseurs, Zoua.es, Turcos, and soldiers of

J

j

—

ever seen.

\

j

war was

To

NOTICES.

]

j lere goes: Head first: Charles R. Littlefield
ras not
employed by Mr. Lynch, or any one
icting under his orders to watch the polls at
lennebunk on the 12tb, neither did he, nor
for a
iny one, threaten to discharge or report

regiment returned to Africa, and Rudolph
served with them till 1804, when he sent in
his resignation. As soon as he offered his
services in Paris they were at once accepted,
and he was appointed to his old rank iu a
battalion ot volunteers then forming at Chalons, which he joined on the 13th of August.
Rudolphe describes these volunteers as the
most extraordinary mixture of men he had

m

tc*«B !• Maine.

Mb. Editor:—The following incidents in the
]i igislation of Massachusetts are not without
i istruction to Maine in the present crisis oi its
i Klustrial bistory.
On the 25th of October, 1786, beiore the adop-

Now I wish to say a few words on the
^ abject, in answer to some
statements made in
t he article alluded
to; and I will, like the old
^ lshioned clergymen, divide it into heads; so

of Rudolphe
adventures set
explanation of his remarkable
York in the
everything right. He left New
on the 27th ot June last, and
London
of
City
arrived at Liverpool on the July 11th. Fromtliere he went to London, stayed a few days,
and then made a short trip to Scotland, and

dcc.ining a

native of Cumberland county, Pa., and graduated at Dickinson College in 1812. He obtained considerable eminence as a scholar at

A

frin W.
I,

■■WW

■

Km hy fjBtnt mailt.
A special trom Rome says that on Wedoes1 ay the Pope will ride through the street", esoried by the Italian cavalry and a brilliant
taff of tbe army of Gen. Cadorna. The latI er, with over 10 000 troop", attended mass ou
St. Peter’s. The aspect of the city
f luuday »t
gay. Tbe Corso is thronged day aud night.
t on of the Constitution of the United
States, i(
The largest silver button ever produced in
, rilljbeobserved, Messrs. Crancb, Clarke and
be Uuited States was taken out at George1 towdoin of the Massachusetts Legislature
own, Gal., by J.|W. Watson, Superintendent
\ rereappointed a committee “to view
< it the Brown Silver Mining
any new
Company. The
1 lUttou was the result ot 33 tons of ore.
i avented machines that are making within this
It av50
rages $545
currency per ion. A smaller
{ ommonwealth for the purpose ot manufacturiuttou, weighing 400 pounds, produced by the
i □g sheep’s and cotton wool, and report what
ame company, is shipped wirh it aud will be
aeasures are proper for the Legislature to take
< •n exhibition at tbe Colorado tair at Denver.
In tbe action of Samuel J. Goodenough vs.
i o encourage the same.” In accordance
with
Ibbn Lanahan, to recover damages for alleged
1 be report of this committee a resolve was
lander in leference to bis conduct while su, ossed, 16th November, 1786, granting the sum
lerinteodent ol tbe printing department of tbe
f £200, “to enable them (the builders of mailethodist Book Concern, Lanahan has filed
hines) to complete the said three machines, 1 ,n answer, reiterating the charges and alleging
be matter intended tu falsify them.
.nd also a roping machine, and to construct
The steamer Hermann Monday evening
uch other machines as are necessary for the
, teamed slowly down
New York bay, passed
lurpoa* of carding, roping, and spinning of
I iaody Hook, and probablv during the night
ran
tne
gauntlet of the French gunboats.
al'ely
heep’s wool as well as of cotton wool.”
| >he
is a very fast steamer—eighteen knois an
Again, in March, 1787, on the petition of iour—while
the French gunboats are only
Cbomas Somers for aid in building machines
ated at nine.
or carding and
The port of New York is now effectually
spiuning cotton, it was orderid, “with a view to encourage the aforesaid jlockaded bv French cruisers, three additional
tbe Magidnu., Talisman and
Desliue,
manufacturers, and to give the said Somers an vessels,
jeing now outside the Hook waiting for any
of
to
his abilities
give specimens
ipportunity
Herman vessel that may attempt to get in.
;o perlect the manufactures set forth iD bis
L'wo more French vessels are ou their way, so
lhat in a few days it is thought that no Gerlaid petition, that there be paid out of the
man vessel can run the gauntlet.
The U. S.
public treasury, by warrant from the governor District
Attorney has beqn applied to to take
and council, £20. to be applied to the purpose
some sciive measures in the matter of tbe
aforesaid.”
blockade, but refuses to do anything uutil adlrorn Washington.
vised
Again, with a view to encouraging the cotton
manufactory then getting into operation at
Oxford Co. Agricultural Fair.—We are
Beverly, the following resolve was passed, Feb- indebted to Klliot Smith, Secretary of the Ox17,1789: “Whereas it is essential to the inter- ford County Agricultural
Society for a compliests of this commonwealth to encourage withmentary ticket to tbe annnal fair which will
in the same the introduction and establishbe held on the society grounds between Norment of such manufactures as will
give the way and South Paris, on the 4th, 5th and 6th
most extensive and profitable employment to
of October.
its citizens, and thereby instead of those emiRaymond.—We are requested to print the
grations that are ruinous to the Slate, increase
names ot the Republican Town Committee of
the number of manufacturers, who
consum-

te

ang.

above twelve and a half cents a bushel. Of
course he followed some of the economical
nomination? II you go on in
Will rival
processes of cultivation.
Aroostook has a very good market for most
"Sir Agrippa, for profound
And solid IjiugmucU lenowued.”
of her products; it is supplied by the lumWe expressly exculpated Gov. Chamberlain
bermen. There are certain things, however,
from auy dishonorable motive in
trying to she can afford even now without railroads to
raise funds for
newspapers—an enterprise send abroad. Some eight or ten thousand
wlricb we insist upon
regarding not only as a sheep are driven out of the county every
legitimate and highly praise worthy one, but year,
geing by the single road from Houlton
as strictly consonant with the
views you ad- to
Jlattawamkeag. Other sheep are driven
mire Gen. Chamberlain for
entertaining re- over other roads. Then quite a number of
specting the “development of the resources of fine horses are
exported from Aroostook. To
the St'iie.” But never
mind—you -hail have the production of pork there seems no limit,
the
information^ you want. Among the fa- as there is no limit to the amount of buckvors bei.owed by Gov.
Chamberlain upon his wheat that can be raised, and for
making
principal managers in this city is that of solic- pork
nothing is better. The products of the
iting funds for the Portland Advertiser (or dairy have not
yet received that skilful and
the purpose of
strengthening it and making it delicate attention which they merit, and for
his organ. You
may call it “bribing,” it it which Aroostook possesses special
advantages,
strikes you in that light. We decline so to
But Arooostook is soon to have railroad
designate it. We know that what wo state is communication with the outside world. In
true.
a tew weeks the
railroad, connecting Houlton
Death of Judge Greer.—Judge Robert with the road just over the line in New
C. Greer, who lately retired from the Su- Brunswick, wiH be completed.
It has fallen
preme Booth of the United States, on ac- into the hands of the court, because of the
count of advanced age and ill health, died in
proposal to put the depot in a place not. at
He was a first fixed upon, but this will not
Philadelphia on Sunday
ments” and of his

1
Ike Biddcford Journal.
2 'o the Editor of the Preei:
I noticed in tbe Biddeford Journal of last
reek an article in relation to tbe discharge of

Reply

j
|

America, between A. P. Rudolphe, and Jos-

Wednesday, Mornmg, September 28,1870.
th Uat is
Uiptcos

'-'l1
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Board in g.

d
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Lost!
0

EPT. 27. at or near the Poet Office, two small
B 10k.-, with *»heepskin covers,
l'ne tinder of
eii her or N>ih ot them will coufer a favor by leaving
1,1 in at No 12 C«hoon Block. JOHN UPEELEY.
Portland, Sept 27, 1870.
aep28*2t
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Garden l.oain
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nime

of N.
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ible.
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)0 Itbls. Onion*,
“
Sweet Potatoes,
•JO
“
3,7
Pears,Preserving
id Eating, by

—
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Excliangfe

INVALIDS,

GENTLEMAN and wile, or two gentlemen c: n
L be aceomniodntefl with furnished rooms and
ard iu a small private family.
Apoly 27 Wiluat
rcet.
*epJ8" is3t os3t

I] [ODGDOST &
■<

pt27*»t

SOULE.

m

THE PRESS.

The PmMrara Light lafmrr.
After enjoying themselves at the hall Mon
visitors returnday night until a late hour,

oy

Wadnegd»y Morning, Siptembar 28,1870.
Portliind and

Vicinity.

New Advert i««*Hiru!s To-Day,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre... .This Evening.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Bov Wanted. ...Cbas. Custis Sr Co.
& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Fall Opening_Mrg. T. LobeDStein.

tarding. ...27 Wilmot Street.
Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate.
For Ellsworth.... L. S. Grant.
Seizure ot Goods. ...1. Wasaburn, Jr.
Lost. ...Books.
Loam... ,N. Whitney.
For Baltimore. ...Sell Abbie.
B

and

IJuilod states Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX.

Tuesday.—Samuel F. Humphrey, assignee, in
equi>y vs Amos M. Roberts. Hear:ng on a demurrer to a bill in equity brought
by Humpbrev against
ttie respondent. There are two cases ot similar import.
W. C. Crosby.
J. F. Rawe.
Peters A Wilson.
(Superior Court.
SPntBBB CRIMINAL TERVI—GODDARD, J.,
SIDING.

PRE-

Tuesday.—Fannie O. Prand, petitioner ior habeas
corpus, vs. John C. Procter. Petlti >u to recover
possession of athildnow held by John C. Procter,
its grandfather. Hearing bad. Decision reserved.
Davis A Drummond.
Howard & Cleaves.
The new e.vil
docket, consisting of 422 new entries,
wa* called.
Of these, 18C wero
defaulted, Ac.; 25
continued tor Judgment, &c.; 134 marked ior trial
by
the Judge; 37 for
Jury trial; 40 trustee disclosures.
&c. No criminal case
being ready for trial Court
adjourned to Friday, Sept. 30th, at 9 A.
M., when
the business of the term will be
closed.

yester-

day and lies at Central wharf taking in salt
before proceeding on her whaling
voyage.
Plymomth church at a meeting on Monday
eveuing, unanimously voted to extend a call
to Bov. Moseley H. Williams of
Philadelphia,

to become their pastor.
The. Parish act upon
the matter next week, but there is no doubt
of their concurring with the church.

Messrs. O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
shipDed the
first car load of grain over the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad yesterday. It was for a
dealer in Standish.
Dr. Morong, Superintendent of the Nichol-

Pavemeut Co., commenced yesterday to

son

pave between the horse railroad tracks on Congress street—a contract having been made by
the Railroad Co. with the Pavement Co. to
pave between tbeir tracks on that street. This
will be a good test of the Nicholson
pavement
and will afford an opportunity to
compare it
with the Bobbins’ wood pavement.
One day last week a young man from Massachusetts while making some smtll purchases in the shop of Mrs.
Bogan, 92 Danforth

street, dropped

a wallet
containing $147, and
without being aware of his loss.—
Mrs. B. despatched a messenger in pursuit of
him, who overtook and restored the wallet to
the grateful owner, who in all
probability
would never have kpowa where he lost it.
Mrs. James Welch, a lady who has been residing in New York, but on account of some
trouble left tbero for Augusta where her relation reside, arrived here in the boat yesterday
morning and found that her pocket bad been
picked and her money amounting to $30 stolen.
She had do acquaintances here, but one of the
police officers interested himself in her behalf
aud procured her money to carry her to Au-

left the

shop

gusta.
A lecture will be delivered this evening at
the Congress St. M. E. church by Rev. H. W.
Warreo of Boston,for the benefit of the church.
His subject will be, “Forces in a Sunbeam.”

Sixty-Four Years Ago.—We have before
us a copy of the Portland Gazette of
July 7,
1806. It is a diminutive sheet, and the
paper
but little finer than the brown paper of the
piesent day.
The arrival at this port or ship Francis, Capt.
Curtis, 49 days from L’verpool, is chronicled.
The loreigu news received by this arrival is

given

at much length, on the 50th day.
The leading editorial is a long account of the
celebration ol the 4th of July, three day3 before. Tbe party which the Gazette represented

was

then called “Federal

Republican.” Tbe
procession was escorted to Mr. Kellogg’s meeting bouse, (2d parish,) by the Artillery Company, Capt. J. D. Hopkins. “The oration was
deliveied by Mr. Edward Payson, and was received with enthusiastic applause.” This was
when tbe Doctor was Principal of tbe Academy. At tbe dinner at Union Hall, Woodbury
Storer presided as.President and Eben. Mayo
•a

v ice

rreaiueuii.

rmmca

ran

BeDson, Col!
Walker, Capt. Prince, Major Gordon, and
Surgeon A. O. Shaw, were received from the

Preble House at present arms, and taken
up
in the rear of the Providence
Light Infantry.
The formation of the column was as
follows:
Platoon ot Police.
Portland B nd.
Providence Bind.
1'urlUnl Mechanic Blues, Lieut. E. W. Loveitt.
Portland Army aud navy Union, President S.C.
Gordon.
Providence Light Infantry, Capt. Charles R. Dennis.
Portlaud Cadets, Capt- John Anoerson.
Peat Bosworth G. A.
It., Pott Commander W. B.
Smith.

Portland Light Infantry, Lieut. F. G. Patterson.
As they stood at present arms and received
the reviewing ol Capt. Parker and staff, the

played martial music, and the sidewalks were
thronged with spectators.
The procession
moved through Free, High, Danfortb, State
and Pine Btreets to the Base Ball
grounds,
where the battalion halted for the grand rereview.

Along the route the windows

thronged
played in

and

flags

were

was

Ebenezer French was the orator; after which
dinner, but no account of the toasts. No doubt
they were as bitter as those on the other side.
There is an advertisement of the Assessors—
Peter WarreD, James Neal and Daniel Cobb—
calling upon “all persons who think they are
overrated, to call at the office of James Neal,
Fish St.”
There are advertisements of Barrett
Potter,
Joshua Richardson, Edward
Salmon

Capon,
Chase, Henry Dupee, Thomas Hovey, Edward
Isaac
Howe,
Gage, Quincy & Dix, Isaac Adams, (the publisher,) Nath’l Gordon, Joshua
Fernald, Chailes & John Fox, and many othmentioned in that sheet,
the laud of the living,

xiy-four years’ time has
the grave,
oration before the Ma-

nto
n
r

by Simon Greenleaf,

1 for sale.
full of interest,

as

shew

n, their advancement in
timents on topics, maDy
>lete.
turai.

Society.—The

Portland Horticultural
ay at the City Hall.
3 will consist of Messrs.

Gerrisli, Byrou

GreenOa cut flowers Mr.
S. Rolfe, Mrs. Daniel
t/uas. ii.
Fox, Mrs. Augusta Verrill and Miss Mary
J. Peuuell. On plants and flowers the
same

of the

as on
name

cut flowers, with the substitution
of Mrs.Chas. Holden for Mrs. Ver-

Ou Vegetables, Alleu Haines, N. O.
Cram, J. M. Kimball, Joseph Bradford, Hosea
Clark, T. B. Cook, John G. Warren and S.

lill.

Rolfe.

ers.

—

Tbb Same Attempted Swindle.—“James
Fisher & Co. No. 58 Liberty street,New York”
have been soft enough to send a bank man in
this city a printed circular and lithograph
letter offering him a magnificent chance to
get
an indeiieudeut fortuae
very quick by “shoving queer” of their manufacture; and be has

handed it to

us with a
request that we comthe fact. It does not need
any comment. It would be queer if anybody, now-adays, after the thing has been so
ex-

ment on

generally

posed in the newspapers, should Glow himself
to be swindled out of his money
by any such
means.

A man who invested his means so
would find some queer
things in the return
package if be was fortunate enough to get one.

Police —At m'duight there
were
twelve
ql drunkenness at the lock-up.
The platoon of plice on
duty at the bead of
the column yesterday
afternoon,received many
for
their
fin? appearance.
compliments
cases

Patent Shirt Studs.—We have seen a very
ingenious style of shirt-studs, sleeve buttons
&c., invented by Mr. L. L. Burdon of Provi-

dence,

which is really one of the firest thing!
of the kind we have ever seen and will commend itself to all who use articles of this description. Mr. Burdon is to remain in town
for a day or two for the purpose of introducing
it. We are satisfied that those who examine
this simple patent will be pleased with it.

Wjkleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his hack
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing
less than the cloth cost.

tinue six months.
Nice Black
cents

Carriage Painter Wanted, one who is
used to jobbing preferred. Steady employment

cts

yard

a

Napoleon Preparing Another Coup
d’ Etat.

marck.
The Exorbitant Demands of Prussia.

France.

London, Sept.

27.—The following is gives
the probable programme of M. Thiers at St.
Petersburg: Constantinople and the road to
India will he guaranteed to Russia; Belgium
and Egvpt to be guaranteed to France;
Alt-aie,
part of Lorraine and the road to Vienna to be
guaranteed to Prussia. That is, England, Turkey, Austria and Belgium are to be the innocent victims of peace.
A COUP D’ ETAT DISCOVERY.
Evidence of a plot for another coup d’ etat,
projected by the Emperor Napoleon with the
assistance of Bouber and Cassagnac.has been
discovered in Lyons. It is thought the papers
containing the details of the conspiracy were
burned in Paris by Pietri before bis flight.
BISMARCK’S PLAN.
Our Madrid correspondent on the 221 says
tlie Prussian embassy has openly avowed that
the plan of Bismarck when Paris is taken is to
declare Napoleon the only legitimate power to
treat with and to sign with him peace.
He
will then allow him to abdicate in favor of the
Prince Imperial and constitute the Empn-ss
regeut. He will appoint a council of regency,
composed of Eugenie, Rouber and some generals well affected to the dynasty.
If the departments refuse to coocur'he will send thfre
Prussian troops to re-estabiiob ,,|.l ptef.
inaugurate a reign of military terror and trans-

tf

Cogia Has,
4t

Department, the

port

PRUSSIAN

republicans

to

Cayenne.

VERSION OF THE FAVRE-BISMARCK
INTERVIEW.

Berlin, Sept. 27.—The following dispatch is
from the King’s headquarters!—“Favre, in his
report of his interview with Count Von Bismarck, errs in omitting to state that the question of an armistice was considered preliminary to any discussion of territorial cessions.
Bismarck actually declined to state the claims
ot Prussia till a basis for an armistice was decided on.
JULES FAVBES REPORT OF HIS MISSION.
to day made
official report to the government here, of his
mission to the Prussian head a.uarters.
He says that a great many different solutions
ot the difficulty have been proposed and rejected and he determined at last to make a direct
move. Therefore on the 10th of Sept, he demanded ot Bismarck a categorical reply as to
whether he would enter upon negotiations of
Bismarck’s first answer was unfavorapeace.
ble, though he subsequently asked what guarantees France could offer.
The foreign minister who was acting as in’ermediator advised
Favre to see Bismarck and make bis demands
in person. Accordingly M. Favre saw Bismarck andexprersed to him bis love of France
and liberty, and of his determination to accept no conditions which would render peace

an

PRESS.

News-

HAMPSHIRE.

w

saw will be observed on Friday.
It was
ordered by the Navy Department that the
United States steamer Brooklyn should receive
the body at this station and conYey it to New
York with the Guerriere for escort, but it be-

ever

This burglary gives
evidence of having been committed by a skillful person, and people should be on tbeir
_

Tuesday
Hanson
Block.—
been ac-

cidentally left burning under a glue kettle,and
after the water had boiled afray, the bottom of
the kettle was burned through, igniting the
glue, which made a bright light, attracting the
attention of Mr. Homstead, a private watchopen the
he caused

street door leading to tbe chambers,
tbe alarm to be sounded.
Fortunately no
damage was done, but the escape from a conflagration was narrow as the shop was full oi

combustible material.

Accident.—Yesterday

afternoon
as the teamster of Mr. D. B. Ricker was driving a pair of horses attached to a jigger from
State Street Wharf, and just as the team had
got upon the railroad track, a train backed out
of the depot,
striking the team and iistantly
killiug one of the horses. Tbe other horse was
knocked down, rolled over and over aud severetaken to Gordon’s stable
and attended too.
The jigger had a whee^
and the pole broken. The driver
escaped with
some slight bruises.
was

Fire on Long Island.—One
day last week
tire to a two story wooden bouse
on Long Island in the absence ol the
proprietress, who is one of tbe demi-monde and keeps
an establishment not entirely above reproach'
The house, together with the furniture and articles iu it, amoug which was a watch valued
at $100, were entirely destroyed. The value ot
the building was about $1200.
some one set

Go to Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, ter
first class meai, at all hours.
aug39-eodlf

recreant

Prussia.

[Special Dispatch by the International line.]
Portsmouth, Sept. 27.—The body of Admiral Farragot was taken from the Marsh
tomb at St. John’s Church in this city on
Tuesday afternoon by the United States naval
officers at this station and others, and conveyed
on board the United States steamer Guerriere
to proceed to New York for burial, where one
of the grandest funeral pageants the country

get the Brooklyn coaled and
her boilers cleaned in season to be sure and arrive at New York early Friday morning, Com.
Pennock substituted the Guerriere for the

ing impossible

a

to

Brooklyn, and that vessel proceeded to New
York on Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock, leaving
the

Brooklyn

to follow in the night and to act
as escort in New York harbor.
It had been
the design of the family of the deceased here
to proceed in the cars to New York with the
body and lay him to rest in the most quiet

manner, but the city authorities and other
prominent parties in the great metropolis,
learning tbe tact somehow, insisted so strongly
upon doing him public honor that tbe family
at last consented.
Alderman Lawrence Jerome, o( New Yoik, with others were appointed a committee and visited Portsmouth and
Portland several weeks since to negotiate arCom. Pennock showed every
rangements.
possible honor to tbe occasion. All naval
officers at the station were in attendance in

fall uniform, with 100 marineslas escort, and
Harlow’s Marine Band discoursing fine music.

Speedwell brought the officers
from the Yard and a procession was

The steamer
and men

formed under Major Lewis and Lieut. Webstei
and marched to the church. Here Com. Pennock, Lieut. Farragut, son of the deceased!
and Major Montgomery, his private Secretary,
as

mourners, and

Alderman

Jerome,

as

a

S ,aud

w,Tie?rr«.POQlleiltof

[‘ia^y,
VJl“" Kunk,

STBASBOUBC.
The correspondent adds that
Strasbourg can
he taken at anv
moment, but tbe Germans
must sacrifice 3000 or 4000 men.
The times correspondent writes from
Mayence, Sept. 22, and estimates the total number
Prisouers siroe the war at
140 000.
The prisoners are subjected to severe
Frussian rule and
discipline.
Oae French ofliaer attempted to
escape and
was tried by court martial and
shot. In HanOver the nrisonprs arp nnt

I°it nnoDCVKken-

..._

Great

Britain.

A EDHAND FOB

MEDIATION.
27th.—A delegation of workwaited upon Mr. Gladstone
today and
urged him to mediate between Germany
J and
France.
Queen Victoria yielding to public sentiment
has writton a letter of condolence
to the Empress of the French.

London, Sept.

ingmen

STRASBOURG STTLL HOLDS OUT.

Gen. Ulric announces that Strasbourg still
bolds out a short time.
MATTERS.
Daruth is the aeronaut who landed at Corenx a lew days ago with
dispatches from SI.
Cloud. It is estimated that there are now 300
000 German troops around Paris.
The sieg of Metz has become a close blockade
interupted occa-ionally by the exchange of ac-

hostilities.

ROME

QUIET.
Home, Sept. 27.—The city is quiet and conn lence is
in
returning
business circles. The
Pope and Cardinals now show themselves in

public again.

Npaiu.
THE

COLONIES

NULLIFIED.

ujviovuui

J

VI «vu.

uicuiUita

ICJSllC'J

Havana, Sept. 27.-[Special to N. Y. Herald.] Sebr. Susannah, from Baltimore, arrived Saturday trom Wilmington. The master, A. J. Packard, of Rockland, Me., was taken

of New

detachment of sailors from the Brooklyr
beareis and trie escort of marines, re

body

ceived the body, the band saluting as it was re
ceived in line. Mayor Adams aud Aldermer
Howe'l and Miller represented the City Gov
ernment of Portsmouth on the occasion. A
the procession started minute guns were firec
from the United States steamer Vandalia am
frem the Navy Yard until the arrival and re
ception of the body on board tbe Speedwell
when the Admiral’s own flag was placed a
half mast at the main and the national para
mount on the foremast. On reaching thi
Guerriere, in the lower harbor, the yards c
that vessel were manned and the body receive!
on board with a salute. Com. Pennock, Lieut
Farragut and Major Montgomery accompauiei
the body to New York, and also Harlow’s Ma
rine Band from this station. The Speedwell

with the other yard officers and men, returnei
to this Yard. It is expected the Guerriere am
Brooklyn will reach New York Thursday nigh
and be received at Sandy Hook by a gran
naval and marine escort. The elegant cata
falque which has been constructed at this yar
for use on board the ship only is placed o
board the Guerriere to be set up on enterin
harbor. The event was one c
much interest to our citisens, who knew th
old Admiral well and loved him much.

New York

STEAMER

Kail road,

mud tUeambaalr.

New Work

Moxey Market.
New York, Sept. ‘27— Morning.-— Gold opened at
Miork

anil

113}^ 113}.

Money 4 (& 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109}
and t ie mark it tirm,
■Lawe Shore am Oulo } better than last night.

110},

New York,Sept.27—At'fernoon.—The Gold Board
helo a long t>ecre( session this afternoon which curtailed b.usiuess, ’he clearance* of ihe day being only
$45.0i*0,000. The market closed dull and steady at

natt2ii3}.

Governments firm and

transitions mode ate.

Money easy and plenty at 4 @ 5 per cent Si» rling
Fxcbange dull ana irregular, iu consequence of the
bigo borrowing ra.es tor Gold. Sale* to-day ranged
Iroui 109} & lio}.
The to lowing were the closing quotations:
United Sia’es coupon o’s,
1881.114}
United States
5-‘2(i coupons

lbG2.....II2J

United States5-2u*s 1 >*64,.Ill}
United States 5 20*a180%old.112
United S’ates 5 ’o’s. .laiiuarv and Juiv.1 lu|

United States 5-20’s 1 S*>7...
110}
United Stales 5-20’si 368.
110}
United Stales 10-40 coupons.106}

Currency 6’*.ill}
Southern State securities practically unchanged.

The foliowmg are the toieuuon quotations;
if be thought peace possible he would sign immediately, blit the acual goverrment was to Missouri 6’a.90}
Alabama 8%. .loo
and
to
be
overthrown.
precarious
likely
Nonb Carolina 6*. new.28}
France would not be any more apt to forget
1*0 isiana 6*s, new,. 65
Sedan than she had Waterloo and Sadowa
Georgia 7’s,. 90
She would soon attack Germany again.
Virginia 6*s, new,. 63
Being pressed for conditions Bismarck as- Tetines.-ee onew. 60|
Stocks closed lower with co isiderable firmness in
serted that the security of his country demandNorih Western, New Jersey Central and
Chicago
ed the retention of the territory the Germans
Wes.era Union.
Rock Islam dividends 4 per cent.,
now occupied, and mentioned in that connecaud will issue $1,000,000 new stock, wukiog a total ot
tion the departments of the upper Rhine, low$17,000,005.
er Rhine, and Moselle, with Metz, Cbatteau,
The following are the quotations qt Railway Stocks:
Salmis and Soissons.
Pacific Mail.43}
To the objection of Favre that the people of N. Y. Central dud Hudsou River consolidated... 92
N. Y. Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87}
France would not agree to that, and he could
Hurlpm...
not act without their sanction, Bismarck reReading. 9
plied that he felt confident as before that as Chicago & Bock Island.117}j
another war was certain he wished to meet it Cleveland &
PiBsburg.105$
with all the advantages possible.
Illinois Centra!. 135
M. Favre then intimated that Europe might Chicago & North Western.81$
Chicago & North Western preferred.85
find the pretentions of Prussians exporbitant
Western Union Telegraph Co.35$
and was certain France would never accept
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.92$
as
a
nation but she
them. She might perish
Michigan Central....119$
would not be dishonored. The country alone
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern....92$
could decide upon a question of territorial
Erie. 23
cession, and M. Favre could not doubt what Erie preferred.43
Bismarck would not
that dcoision would be.
listeu to any propositions for an armistice.
Dsneatic niarkeu,
The second interview occurred at Ferrier on
Cambridge. Sept. 27.—Cattle Market.—'Beef Catthe 19th of Sept. On this occasion Bismarck
tle, receipts 1218 head. The heavy rceeipts favored
purcha>ers. Good grades were $c
seemed to accept the idea of an armistice. M.
lb lower, and
common and ordinary lots so d at lc decline.
Favre asked for 15 days. Next day Bismarck
Sheep
and Lambs—receipts 15 040 head; supply large; comhanded M. Fat re his conditions, adding that
mon to medium quality declined 50c ^ bead; sales in
a
must
have
fort
the Germans
commanding lots at $1 5 ) @ 6 50 each ; extra at $4 00 (at 4 50.—
Paris. More especially fort Durmaut or Vai- Veal Calves at #5 00 @ 13 00.
erien on the western border. M. Favre replied
New York. Sept. 27. —Cot ton-sales 2255 bales;
“it would be more simple to demand Paris at Middling uplands
at|l7$c. Flour—sales 2.200bbls.;
oDce.” Bismarck said that it these terms were State aud Western 5® luc lower; State at 480 (a)585;
not satisfactory the French must seek other ar'iouud Hoop Ohio 5 2o @ 6 25; Western at 4 80 @ 6 25;
rangements. M. Favre proposed a meeting of Southern at 5 30 @ 8 00. Wheat lc lower; sales 117,the Constituent Assembly at Tours. Bismarck Jn) bush.; No. 1 spring at 1 29 @ 12J; new 1 27 @
No.9 spring at 110 @ 115; Wiuter Red and
made condition that the garrison at Stras- -W8;
Amber Western at 1 31
135; White Michigan at
bourg surrender at once as prisoners of war; 1 48. Corn declining; M@ixed
Western at 85 @ 89c.—
and upon M. Favre indignantly refusing, Von
Ohio
at
52
@
55$c; Western at 50 @
S?/8
!cJower;
Bismarck consulted the King, who insisted
52$e. Pork more active; new mess at 24 00 @ 24 10;
prime at 2150
Lard steady; steam at I4jc;
@ 23 50.
upon the surrender of Strasbourg; and wearied
with his useless efforts M. Favre retired, ex2R£5J®^®* "utter dull; Ohio at 20 @ 31c; State
at 26 @ 43c.
without
Whiskey
change; Westpressing the conviction that France would eru tree at 88 89c. Rice— decided at
8 @ 9e. Su@
Caioliua
fight to the last. M. Favre concludes from the gar iu tair request; Porto Rico at 10 @
10$c; Muscomapper in which all bis eflorts for peace have
at 9@
loc; tair to good refimug at 9$ @9$c; No.
yado
been met the Germans are detei minedjupon a
^?,atcb s,andard at 10$ @ 10$c. Naval Stores—SpirHe said the interviews were not al- its turpentine dull aT 39$c: Resin at 1 83® 1 90 tor
eon quest.
strained, Petroleum dull; crude at 12$ (a) 13c ; renotwithas
have
they
together useless,
proved,
fined at, 26$e.
Tallow dull at9@9$c. Fieights to
standing that Prussia declared she warred only
loweri cotton per steam 5-16 @ $d: flour
against Napoleon and Ins army, she is really lsbd@2s; wheat 6$ @7d.
fighting the nation, which must arise in masse
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
either to disavow the hrovi-donal government,
No.2 Spnng at
105$ @ 105$. Corn dull: No. 2
or rt sist the enemy to the last.
m.xed Westernat G3o.
oats easier at 36$ @ 3G$c lor
No. 1 at 73c.
THE SIEGE OF TOUL.
"ye
dull;
Barley lower; No. 2
at 9°c. Mess Pork at 95 00.
Lard at 15 @ 15$c. I>ry
London, Sept. 27. —[Tribune special.]—The
d shoulders at
11$ @ lljc; rough sides at 13$ @
Tribune correspondent telegraphs to-day from
103
rHv-J‘°«8 <luiet ai 8 00 @ 8 50. Cattle dull at
the headquarters of Prince Frederick Charles 3l3/?;
12$ (g 7 o0.
as follows:
The investment of Toul began
bb’8* flour» iSS.OOO bush, wheat,
August 11th. Oil the lfiih an assault was 7Knooe»‘Pl1'-7,000
bush, oats, 11.000 bush, rye,
cu cno bush, ,cor,n* 86’°10
63,|’00
made ou the works at a point not defended by
barley; 1,700 ho :s.
bbls.
cannon and was repulsed with the loss of sevflour, 12,000 bush, wheat,
iwSuilw?** w^8””^*03®
®orn--hush, oais, 4,000 bush, rye,
eral hundred to the Germans. Thereafter an
K
u
25.000 bush,
barley 1,700 bugs.
irregular succession of bombardment followed,
Cincinnati, Sept. 27 —Mess Pork at 21 50. 15abut not sufficiently serious to effect anything
c0!*
a' 43$c for
shoulders; 16c tor clear rib sides,
These commenced on the 23d. Artillery was
Cear sides.
Live liogs lower at 8 00 @
i
employed, field pieces and such medieral siege 8 oO.
Whiskey dull.
guns as had been captured at Marvel. The
New Orleans.
MidBavarian railroad directors who run the line dling uplands at Sept. 27.—Cotton unsettled;
16$c.
between Weissemeburg,
and Paris ofNancy
Mobile, S^pt. 27.— Cotton depressed; Middling
fered to build a branch around Toul in a fort- uplands at
15jc.
night. hut Moltke said “No, we shall have Toul
Charleston, Sept. 27.—Cotton easier; Middling
long before that.” However, the straggling at- uplands
at 15c.
tack availed nothing,the fortress
having double
Savannah, Sept. 27.—No market.
escapments with lull bastions and no glacis,
double ditches thirty feet wide
Vo reign markets.
each, al around,
lully casemated and defended by seventy-five
Havana. Sept. 24.—The following was the state
guns, of which twenty-six were heavy rifle pieof the market at the cl. se oi business on
Saturday:
ces trout Strasbourg,
brought there while Sugar—market stiff bur quotations unchanged. ExFrance intendo I to defend Toul earnestly.— ported duiing the week from Havana and Matanzas
Within |ihe last fortnight
heavy siege guns ar- 21.600 boxes aud 1.000 hhds., including 15.000 boxes
riving from Germany were put on a spur of and 2001:lids, to the Uni e State*. Stock remaining
in waiehou*es at Havaua and Mat an z as 167,OcO boxes
Mount St. Michael north, on the
heights op- and 3.500 hhds.
posite Faubourg Saint Egano southwest, and
Exchange on United Slates. 60 days’
in curat Daraartin Les Toul
southwest. Nothing se- rency, 3$ (eg 4 per cent. di*<*ount; short sight,
sight 1$ @ 2
rious was then
attempt till last Friday al day- pec cent. di.-count; do Gold. 60 days’tight, 8$ to'9
breab, when a concentrated bombardment of per cent, premium; do short sight, Gold, 10.1* *percent
the works was
begun by the 24 pounder batte- premium.
ries ot the 2d and 4th
F-eiqhts to the United States-Sl 12J p b^x lot
artillery regiments, sup- Snaar;
#37i ® hhd. tor Sugir; *2
ported by thei troops of the 34th
hhd. fur
infantry brig- Molasses;
ton to Falmouth aud orders 2is.
and
alt
ade,
those forces which formed part of
27-1-30
pM--Consols
92
lor money
/a
.'“dependent command under the and
!'rand Duke 0t Mecklenburg Schwerin, embracing all that lie between the armies of
30 P- M—Cotton flat at 9
2T~1
"t'l (,ids. Ked We t, rn Wheat 8s
Frederick Charles and the Crown
The receipts ot Wheat mr.hr.e
Prince; that is all the invading troops Dor, en- ha'e been
days
tr ets, <>1 which
30,000
qu
20,09(1 quarters
gaged in the siege of Metz and Paris. Firing
CiJ3d @ 2s 10,1.was continued all
day Friday with activity but Feas oOs 6d. Spirits Turpentine 29s.
with very ineffectual
reply from the garrison,
Fbankfobt, Sept. 27.—11.30 A. M.—U. S. 5-20s
t In the evening, the town
being on fire in opened lirm at 91j lor U62’s.

27}V

■

(2

account^1-

“l?'1pr,u.ASffii'ai,i FuU.e23"

Portland Theatre. [
E. M.

'Uana*er,;.«■»■ *• Loch

sa^fTesfimated at'ff'nnn7TTba‘e8;
!139 A-M-Cotton dull;
MiddltnS uPlands M
Middling™ rl^na ^r

This Evening,

<

Losooir, Sept. 27—11.30

firmer at Is

6d.

Linseed

A
OU

firml”

t £M

Engagement

L

Rose and

Bomob bloat Llaie
.Sales at the

Brokers’ Board, Sept. 27.

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
United States 5*208, 1062

**

July. 1865.
1867

4

Union Pacific R RSixes, gold.
Eastern Kaiiroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Union Pat ific Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Or,

no!
Jlij

OF

On

OF

» W*

8ig. A. Bisciccianti ha§ the
mus

1

We have inperlor taciiities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, See.,
Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to which
he paid.

Orders from the

Daily Press Job Office
Exchangef

Exchange 8t., Portland.

THE UNION BA NGE.

Has a
A very attractive Hut Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNTON RANGE) are now In
nse and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
Tf operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any other range iu the market.
Call and see them

For

1LP0LLIUT0,

; lt 9

A-

Central Railroad
OF IOWA,

M-_rep24-10t
DANCING!

235

announce

Every Monday and Friday
Terms, Gents 90, Andies $4.

wealth, experience and ability, insures Us *arly
completion aDd future success.
The road runs through the rfehest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Applications

for admission to tbe afternoon clas#
Young Ladies. Masters and Mbses,received every
^ Wednesday and Saturday attemoou at 3 P. M.
Bp-Private Lessons every day from 8 to 12 A. M,
8 ad from 2 to 3 P. M.
sep27td

JEW DANCING ACADEMY

First

AT FLUENT BALL.

lr.

BARNES, of Washington D.C.,

For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, tho unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road ia
now nearly finished, and that the Security i*
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In onr opinion, no class of investments
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on eompleted railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles ef
railroad in the Northern and Western State*,
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

lovlitzu, and
f

all tbe usaal styles of Dancing usualdanced in this and other cities.
Ail ot tbe above named dances will be taoght in

ne

WE BELIEVE THERE Wll.l. BK
NO DIOBE V4VOX1BLE TlflE TO
HELL
CSOVUKN flEVrs, AND fJTV
REALLY FIKMT-CLAHM nilLOtiD
IBClIKlTIEI-StlOH
AM
TBMI-

quarter.

Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will
Wednesday, the 28th ot Sept, at the
ball, terms $3 lor twelve lessons,
ommencing at 3 P M.

( otnmence
1 b>ve named

Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the auno
1 •lace at 8 o’clock P M, same day as^above.
Cards of admission for Gents $5
Cards of admission for Ladies
for twelve les-

W. B. MH 1TTI7CK.

Tuiiran
I

After

information enquire at the office of the Fluent
or at tbe St. Julian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private lesons given daily.
For

C. F. BARNE3, Proprietor.

Diarrhea,

&c.

jj21sneodtt__
mai rs

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

ZtENEWER,
compound.

INSTITUTE,
344

It will keep the Hair from

to Creditors

having been appointed by the Judge ot ProWE,imine
receive
bate for the Cquuty of Cumberland,
and
creditors ol David 1>.
to

the claims of the
Scribner, late 01 Otisfleld, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
thai six months commencing the seventh day of
June, A. D. 1870. have been allowed to said c editors
to bring in and prove their claims, and that we will
attend the service assigned os, at the dwilling-bouse
ot J. W. Knights, in otisfleld, and on the lsuit Saturday s of September, October and November, trum
ex

one

D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.
JONATHAN WARDWELL, Jr.
A.

Guardian's Sale of Beat Estate.
Til toe ol a license Irom the .Judge ot Probate
the

BY

ol
County ot Cumberland, I shall sell at
public sale, on Wednesday, October 26, at 10 o’clock
A. M., at >he ottlce ol Geo. H. Davis &
Co., corner
ot Congress and Brown Sts., the
lollowing described
real estate, viz: All the
title and interest
right,
which Annie Looney, Elleu
Looney, Josephene
Looney, and Georgiaua Loonev, minor children and
heirs ot Bartholomew
Looney, late ot Portland, deceased,have in and to house ana lot numbered tlx on
Briggs St., in said Portland.
FRAN K G. PATTERSON,
sep24-law3w
Guardian tor said minors.

Administrator's Sale of Valuable
Heal * state.

virtue
llcenso from the
H* Waterman,
Judge of Probate,
of

a

Hon. John A
within and lor
the County 0i Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, all ol the real estate belonging to the estate of Caleb S. Small, deceased,
consisting ot Houses. Store and lufcot land, situaied
on the southerly side of Brackett St., and near
Carletoa St., on Thursday, the Gth day of October
next, at 3 o'clock P. M. The above real estate will
be sold subject to tin dower interest of the widow ot
said Small: also subject to a mortgage to la*ac
dated s*eptem
Stockwell, ot D tnvilie, Canada Kist, on
yewrs,
ber Uth, 1*66. tor the sum of $3000
al?o
!*•;
record e i, book 370. page
date Aug. 3d,
gage to tbe Citv ol Portland, bearing
in equal to1869, lor the sum ol $3i40 44, payable
b0°k *’
*.5’ 5 “

tJJ®

*
AJininielralor with th, will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’ra.
»ep51aiTla»twe<l
September 6tb, 1670

Sc

UAHRETTj

Corner middle and Plane Mireele,
of whom pamphlets and full information me
he had.

_jun29d&w»m
THE

First

Acute Diseases,

Mortgage Bonds
—

or

a

—

frealed by Rrealhiag “OXYGEN AIR,”

TRUNK RAILROAD

Medicated Inhalations

NEW

Treatment,”

anil

the

beet

YORK
PAYING

therapeutical

STATS,

agents.

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY

felling ont.

Tus&S-weow aug30

August,

we

will he received in Portland

SWAN

AND

——

JliGANS,

DIGESTIVE
A

SPECIALTY.

BROWER,

34 ft Congress S.reet, Portland, !Vle.
sept8 d6m
next rm

Something: New
DR8. EYABB &

!

8TE0UT, DEMISTS,

No. S Clapp’s

Blacli,

method or inserting artificial TEETH,
by means ot which no tood can lodge under the plate
and they are so flimiy held in
place that it is impossible to tip or loosen them in biting or masticatii g
tood. This new method can be
applied to old and
troublesome sets.
sejiO dtl
have

a new

Boarders

A FEW
dated

Wanted.

Gentlemen Boarders
at

be accommoAlso a few Tat le

can

No 13 Casco street.

Boarders.

scp27d2w

To

Let.

with Board.

ROOMS
»naug22Jtt_W«.
*ale ot Real Estate.
oi Probata
virtue ot aliesnse form the Judge
1 shall sell at
County ot Cunt bat land,
of
October
lBih,
1670, at ’»
nubile sale, on Wednesday,
tbo tollowtng Real
o'clock a m on -lie pietnises,
Am
ot
e
la
oi Portwas
Sliattuck,
Estate which
land, in said County, tie-eased, fi: Five Eigbib
and
ot
a eerta'n lot et
common
'n
undivided,
parts
land on India street, between Middle and Nswbury
streets, in said Portland, aiUolntng laud nt henry
Bradbury, 011 (be south-west side of said India at
tbenc# ruuning nortn-wes'erlv on said liue o» ta d
India street, flj 'set to land lormerlv ownsd
by
Peier Johnson, snd attending bar k aoutb-wetter'r
irom sat I India street, 88 eel 10 land 01
Joseph p.
Taylor, keeping an average wld'hnt about M leet.
JAMES MOUNTFOKr,
Adnt’r of the Estate ol Ann Shatlack.
Tk
September 15,1670.
dlawti

Administrator's

BV tb”

in want ot Plain
Faucy Job
THGSK
will find it
call
their advantage
at
or

to

the Daily Press
Marks,
baage Street, Portland.

to

|

‘JOD MILKS

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of tieatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters ot inqiLry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

ABE OFFERED AT PAB.
NEW-YORR AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, winch will be tour honored ml.ee in
Its total lenglh from New York 11
Oswego, inoludiuz
ibe Auburn branch, has nearly

„TfIE

-AND-

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Ilair

SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
R. P. HALL A Co., Nashua, N. H,, Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.

Subscriptions

by

Congress Street,

CHRONIC

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.

o’clock to five P. M.
Dated this 28th day of

examination,

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall St, Xew York.

OXYGEN AIR

‘Local

Commissioner's Notice

a

INVESTMENT.

BES T ARTICLE ever offered to onr citizens
tor the certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten rotates. Price 50 cents. Prepared on’y by Edward
Madson, Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland.
THE

full

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above
Fire
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Tall,

sep20tt

PBCinENT.

TfitAOf THE

1 on s.

1

Mortgage Boat's

of the Company pay 7 per oent. Gold Intereet
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho

lespectiullv announcei that according to a promise
jade last January he will give instruction in the
ollte art ot Dancing at tbe above named hall. The
Mowing Dances will be taught at this Academy:
[*he Parisian Walla, with all ihe changes
rhe beautiful Laceika and
changes,
rbe new Spanish Dances with iho Parisian and Grecian change*.
1 'he splendid Alexander Polka IWnzurkn
wiih the varlaas Parisian
changes.
1 [*he new dance called the Inlander, n
splendid Dunce.
1 rhe Heniare Polka, a new Dance ef
great merit,
Also »he greatly improved Lancers and the Caleouian Quadrilles
The Vorsio Viamia, Plain Maurka, Scho t'^che R«*dona, Plain Waltz, also the
,

Hi.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. LouiS aud St. Paul it
graded aud under eoutract to be flniih
hi*
season.
The fact that this enterprise fca been
undertaken by
combination of leading bauk
ers aDd railroad
capitalists of well known

to the citizens of Portland
na vicinity that they will open an
Evening School
f instruction in Dancing, at Congress Hall, on Monay Evening, October 3d, at 8 o’clock and continue

1

Miles in Leii

Now Nearly Completed.

Messrs. GEE & HAHNDEN
espocttaUy

—

THE

Cholera,

Dysentery,

p

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Admission- $ 1 CO. No extra charge for Reserved
Seats, which can be secured at Paine’s Music Store,
7 Middle Sc., commencing Monday, Oefobor 2d.

TOLMAN, Agent.
market Square.

on

AUCTIONEERS,

GLORIOUS TRTO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
n which the great Tenor.
Slg. Lefranc, exhibits the
ronderlul powers of his most
extraordinary voice.

j

a

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

On

Ai lassot

Bake. Quick,
Cheap,
large oven and six boiling boles.

UV

st
nt

ASD THE

that Is rl’htuptolbe

come.

tt&s sn2m

ever

season

GRAND DUO FROM

I

Exchange Street.
Mercantile
Printing.

HUNT,

soul

by tb* follow,n2 distinguished

1 Mowing.

!

It.

Oommisaion Merchant and Aoctioatv'

—

109

■ep27

K.

MiuIDA ROSEXBPRG, tha gifted young
AND
tmerican Prima Donna.
Real Estate Brokers.
Si*. KKTIYA, the powerlul Baritone.
Si*. SCTSVNI, the great and popular Basso.
!
Will give prompt and caretnl attention to sale ot
Blon*. ( UAH. WEBNBB, Private Vlolonany kind of Property, either by Auction or priveu
sale.
ellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brasil; and
Rooms 18 Exchange St.
Si*. NICOLAO, Musical Director.
F.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLOT
The Programme will comprise the
of
the
gems
Jan 31, 1870.
dtt
aost celebrated German and Italian composers, inluding the

ni^i a HI Iiie»,

Cheapest

Street.

316

the evening and at the place'ahoy* stated.
vhich occasion the celebrated Tenor,

(

THE-

Exchangfi

given to the sale ot IWcbartfae
and Real Estate, either by auction or
private sale.
Cash advenced on consignments.
apt3dtt

honor i©

in

1

every description o!

Brokers l

attention

s

te

Portland Press Office,

C. C.

49

Prompt

O.

a

onr

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

It

No.

Estate

arnonnee
Congress st., will sell every
tv,
hat
made arrangements with this eminent
NO.
large assortment ot Siaple and Fancy GcodS.
i rtisthaving
lor concert tour through the Unite J StatGoods will be
(taring the day in' lot. to one
will inaugurate the
cal
in ^
wholesale
(land purchasers
prices. Cash advanced
all
|
descriptions
goods. Consignments not limited
February tl, 1868. dtt
(
BRAID CONGER F !

Haring completely refurnished our office since thr
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
PresseB, &c.,we are prepared on the short-

A New Cooking Apparatus
limes in every resp*ct.

AND-

Real

SIGNOR LEFRANC,

81LL-UEADS, C1BOUUB8,

C0-,

OommiS3ioD Merchants

Wednesday Evening1, Oct. 5th, ’70.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

No. 1 Printers7

D4NIEL STROITT. *Jr.,
Administrator of the I* state or Caleb Loveitt, 2d.
sep27-law3t*T F. Q. BAILEY A CO., Auct'rs.

HALL !

CARLO LEFRA

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

prompt

Mmibwam.

it Congress and Chestnut streets.
The annual meetir g ot the above named
Society,
or the election of officers, and to
transact such othr business as may be legally
brought before it, will
je held at the Assessor’s Office, City Hall, on Monlay Evening, October 3d ensuing, at 7 1-2 o’clock
?. M.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
(sep23td)

Exchange Street.

attention will

n

NEXT, SEPTEMBER'

CTKRT DISCRIPriON OF

T

in

W, opening at 2 o'clock P. M.
Lioeral Premiums are ottered, lists of which
may
>e obtained ot Samuel
Rolt'e, Esq.. Treasurer cor

Exchange,

tlie

Clyws/theses

lUi tourcu.

»«' hn'<l Its
THFan0wtrt?i',i«
or,l5B-a™'
ot Fruits, sICdety
GEO. W, PARKER *
Plants, ami Flowers
■*.**„'* ®*bl!.ltion
it City Hall, WEDNESDAY

Pine Street, New York.

-A

K.Wbstb

Horticultural Exhibition.

CITY

for

tiome-tcad of the Ut
Lovett. Ud. os f «t«!4T,
November first, A. IV 1870, at two
la ths
attei noon, all the right, title and inters.^ m\4
Caleb
LoveL t, 2d, had at ti>« time ot his decease. i« and
to
the lo'lowng described parcel of rcale^s«w:
**A
certain parcel of real estate in sal I 1
ape
and is bounded as fol'ows, viz:
Bejionltf r* kilns
of the road leading through tbs point to C««w
tage. and adjoining land ot
Wm.
south two hundred feet by land of the said Ckna:
thence north 3*® west, sixry-flve fset tw land ot
the said Clyne; thence north86J® east, owe housed
teet, by land of the sa;>| Clyne; t'lence *«*ti 34®
esst, fifty teet by hind of Loveirt; theme worth Hi9
east, one bundled teet by land of said Lowettt, to
the aforesaid road; thence s uth 34® »a*»t, fifteen
leet by the said road to the first bounts.”
Said sale will be 6U> jtet to dower ot the widow,
lerms Cafch.

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Lecture to oouimence 1 -4
8 o'clock.
Admission 26 cents. Reserved Seats 36 cents,
tickets tor sale at S. G. Davis’ and at
Bailey and
Noyes Bookstore, and at the door.
•
8cp2:i*5c

Td"^9

Vk_a_vs_

How. #okn A.
withiw wad

County ot Cumberland. I shall sell «s puk Is
auction, 011 tbe premises, in Cape hliz.fr »W Wt lb*

ox-

uvucuii UI

a

the

o

Un4d3dptf-*w8p

as

virtue

ot
icense from the
BY Watermau,
Judge of Frobare,

BOSTON, JHAMS
Will lecture at

‘“O

scplOdtw

Administrator’s $al§.

W.WARREA,

NPBJECTi—Force*

Commercial Agents,

And

Sept 10, 1870.

Seoretary!IEB8ET’ '’sep^-'ld

-—

Street, New York,
W. P, CONVERSE & CO,

Clicup

Buildtni fiSia,

40 by 80 leet, looated on the easteriv side ot r*3U
street, between the new UntversaUse churlfc aad
ward room.
WM II. JERRI*.
Adminstrator d« bowls non.
F. O. BAILEY, A CO„ Aue*iowec*e.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 28, *70,

49 Wall

ft'

to a license from the Prckets Court
cuiul S' l*nd, 1 S 'ttl <kr at
auction,
on
public
Monday, the tenth d%w*f October next, at 12 o’clock M., on the premises,
Two Good
for the Coumy of
PURSUANT

Congress Street M, E. Church,

Fiscal Agents,

s,

AdmiDistratoT’s Sale ol Krai P,iC*te

Sm8le tickets tor the eveBndcents.
Lady’U
ccnt1For
sale by the Treasurer. Sum uel
Ooruer ot Congress and Chestnut streets,
.-li
tnd at the door.

8,000,000
1,500,000

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the pnldic with

1 Carriage.
1 Side bpring Wagon.
1 Ex pres' Wagon.
Army and Horse Blankets.
Whips, new and second-hand Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A C»., AmcVn.
s#p*J8td

secured,
a sufficient
guarantee lor the success ot the
present.
Flowers will bo for sale in ibe
C'Y’i<'e
oall, anil the music
will he by
Chandler’. Vail Quadrille Band.
Tickets lor the afternoon exhibition of Fruits aud
r® 5en~ eac''- For the eveninjr.—Oentle-

Rev. II.

Market Street, at 1! o’cdock A,

business Ilorgcs.
1 Full blood
Jersey Cow.

^ Nil
nine,

TANNER & 00,

est

0CTOBERlst,°n
2 Good

ire

BECKETT,

and

Next Saturday*

Society,

and fishionable Concerts,
" pr?T,°us
tne ausp,ce* of tt.ts
and the ex?iTi
jslient*u«der
floor management which Society,
lias been

S.B.

—

.sept 23td

THE-

CITY HALL.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

No. 1 Printer**

-A LS<>

*he

,

Wndru Quill

Twenty second hand Express. Concord, Tcp
Open Busies, Uhrs, aud other styles Carriges.

at-

—

Carriages,

Two New Style Jump Seat Sun Shades.
Two Now, and one second hand, Sun Shades.
Three New StyliTop Bogies.
One Open B<-x Bittern \V9g0n.
Thre^ New Concord Wagons.
Ons Road Skeleton Wagon,

Wednesday Eve’ng, Sept 28tli,

Br THE

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

lloises and Bttuejwa
at Auction!

following

IVeiv

Frnit & Floral Show

Portland Horticultural

The Remaining portion
of this
Loan note for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner
Co., Rankers,No.40 Wall
St., or W. ”. Converse £ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <£ Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited Co
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

the

Will take rlace in connection with the

THE ISSUE OF

u

ON

A Grand Promenade Concert
-OF

.-vn

j

Saturday. Oct 1, at, 10 o'clock, I cliMl balW
not a f rede Sale” but a real sal* sf the if onl
stock, In the rear o Store Nos 11 and If Amahs ')
street, recently occup ed by E. M. fatten, and Saw.11
sell

PUee“

$1,500,000,

54

Flags!

Two

10

c%

•„
Carpets, B. W. Chamber Set,Ilair, Wwoi
Mattresses. Fea;ber Beds. Bedsteads,
Chairs, Desss, Mirrors, Comfirtcrs, Ce»t» ‘.-a Parlor Stoves, Cr- ckerv. Kitchen FurniMrr, t c.
•e| 27td
F. O. BAILET A CO., Am*

Harry Watkins,

JJnler

ft)

Exebw*^

Auc-

sior

Play» ot ,he “Pioseeb
XY
DiBul">. or Put Yourseli
In hU
Ticket Office open daily Irom It
to 4.

81$

Bonds

ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

Salesroom 18

fit

M.

English Brussels. Velret Tapestry

sell

BLANCHE, (with Soogs,) ROSE WATKINS.
Thursday the New Dramiot Under the Spell.

120
24

railroad company,
Issued in denominations
of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or
Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15111 February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile.
Earnings
in exress of its interest
liabilUits.
This line being the Middle
Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
EOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

tion :
THURSDAY, S»pt 29th,

ON A.

o'clock

IIARRT WATKTNS.
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Free from U. S. Taxes.

Mortgage

at 7 S-4

thj Qirud Stars,

el

Carpets, «oby

Furniture,

Leslie.

TRODDEN DOWN Carriages,

|,n{

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly.Safejlnvestment,

First

and

In the New Great Play

i8««.ml

••

*

US in
freight tor B iston.
Grand Trunk Ratlway-198 cans milk, 1 car
wood, do Imy, 2 do ^hooks. 2 do match spliuts, 2 do
potatoes. 7 do bark, 6 ilo ties, 4 do boxes, 35 do lumber, 2 do sund'ies, 575 bbls flour. For shipment
east, 900 bbls flour, 1 car whiskey, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway-28 bbls
apples, 1 car
h h goods, } do cattle 10 beams varn,b0 eases
carpets,
121 empty barrels, I cider mill, 46 bags
spools, 8 bags
wool, luoO sides leather, 25 bxs eggs, 7C.do sundries.

entertainments.

shares^j?'

MONTREAL FROM BOSTON.—4 Crates Ot

wooden ware, 1 roll carpeting. 8 cases tobaeco, 17 bbls
pitch, 8 bolts (lack, 16 bdis hand saws, 24 kegs lead,
30 bags oysters, 1 chest oysters, 1 chain
cable, 9 «ewiog machines, 12 wooden sinks, 176 bbls flour, 4 casks
oil, 40 bbls apple*, 80 bags nuts. 5 b«lls paper, 20 ttrkins lard, 1 sleigh,23 empty cider barrels, 40 cases
shoes, 50 bbls pork, 1 rockaway, 380 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country, 12o emptv barre's, 21 bills sheet iron, 5 bags ot
bags, 1 bird sugar, 1 hhd molasses, 6 plates Iron, 25
bales wool, 32 bbls pork, 8 roils
leather, 44 bbls flour,
33 bdis calr skins, 16 wheels, 39 bars iron 1
sewing
machine, 46 bdis leather, 1 cask bolts, 12o pkgs to order.
Portland Sr Kennebec Railroad—t car of
shingles. 1 do charcoal,} do furniture, 19 bides, 39
bbls apples. llcses goo's, 6 bdis
blind*, 7 do sash,

p

TELKtiBAPOlO ITIIt^C. E Morrison, mes»enger of the Nations |
Express Co. between Trov and Montreal, wai
arrested in Bnfftlo Tuesday for robbing tin
company of $9000, jiart of which lie had gam
bled away.
Ex-Gov. W. P. Parker of Pennsylvania i
dead.

E’

Daily Press Job Office,

O OMMERCIAL,
Beceipts by

Ceneols #2* for

«• 5-20*3,1862, 90*; do
lRfi'imnnf1*RQi8ec.arUle,-TT!’ 8Ji.: do. ««. 88»; U. S. 10-40's, R5. Erie
“h®"3
A,lantio *
Great Western

ill with cholera yesterday and died this morniug. He will be buried herein the cemetery.
Sixteen deaths were reported ou the 23d. The
weather is cooler.

►

York, Major Gen. C. K. Graham, Admiral
Bailey and Paymaster J. S. Cunningham, ol
the Naval Loyal Legion, as committee from
New York, w th all the officers of tbe statior
and

!,?“

DEATH BT CHOLERA.

as

REMOVAL OF THE REMAINS OF ADMIRAL FARRAQUT FROM PORTSMOUTH.

and

The line becomes now at once comP'| te, communicating direct with the Paris
a™y- Everything had been prepaied
or weeks and
traius were running by horse
°u|y 'welve I toot bridges near Toul
to be replaced.
This was done on the 25th
aud
yesterday the first locomotive went
through. Many houses in Toul were destroyed and the condition of
things was worse than
oedan but not so had as Buzelles. The
gothic
chapel ol Sc Genegoult ot the date of 814 was
almost ruiued. The very
imposing Byzartine
cathedral, built as early as 292, has only a
window arch demolished aud its outside
battered by score of shells.
Jules Favre’s brother, who visited
Metz
charged with full power to treat for that
city
provided Marshal Bsztine would
recognize
tne Fans authorities aud
their policy, has just
returned. In his two days stay iu Metz he
tailed in his
object, Marshal Bazaine being adverse to all
treaties as yet, and being slightly
lusuburdmate towards the new Government
snme the
appearance of its peace proclivities.
Frince Frederick Charles knows that for
several weeks yet at least that
hunger will not
oe ms
ally against Metz. Although disease is
to the extent of
several hundred deaths daily,
the'«ast intention at present to
ess rv
tarry Me z by force, hut simply to
e
<?pa,ea,s at t'aria which are expectthre. i!nimaa,e !u something decisive within
»<* offensive movement is
coot mplated
during these three weeks
'he Tribune at Hamburg
“Ulps ,uay now enter theFIbecaun .!,^i
™03t
,l,e toipedoes in the channel
100 ,le,’P for merchant vessels.
Many have been removed and the positions of
tbe rematffder are
exactly knowD to pilots.
Many neutral vessels are arriving. The Bremerbiven and Hamburg buoys, beacons and
light ships have been replaced.

EMANCIPATION IN

Sept. 2T -11.30 A. M.
i*9*'
money and account.

force should have blockaded

weeks

M. THIERS AT 8T. PETERSBURG.

4t

DAILY

a

Madrid, Seit. 27.—The Discussion newspain this city has an article
showing that the
late law fur the emancipation of slaves in the
Spanish colonies is utterly nullified in the
West Indies.
Cuba.

Surrender of Toul.

Cogia

at

such

railway, which was so esseuatil for
ansportation, and in fact the only line for 6

per

sept20eodtf

Variety

wro'h that
tne Fans

Italy.
Jules Favre’s Interview with Bis-

Cogia

at

tillery soldier.

tive

St._2t

NEW

bly effected by false keys.

ly irjured, he

sep27-3t

JHave

Domes cio

money, contracts, books of the company and
various papers of no value except to the con
pany. The entrance into tbe safe was proba-

Railroad

—

--

City of Portland of tbe issues of
missing. Nothing else was rethe safe which contained $100 in

burst

THE WAIt.

Union street.

good. Blacksmith.

and the siege
corps entered the town the same
evening at 7 o’clock. The conditions were pre?>*ely tdose of Sedan. The council municipality held on Friday decided not to favor a surrender, but tbe urgencies of individuals, feare useless
destruction, completely overwhelmed tbe belligerent determiuatiou of tbe
and
civil authorities. Tbe garrison
military
was
ridiculously weak. There were but 60 cuirassiers, 100 line, 40 gendarmes and 2000 raw
mobiles
among them, aud not one regular ar-

VARIOUS

Tours, Sept. 27.—Jules Favre

coupons of the
’68 ’69 and ’70

to

a

VOKT^ASD

the

unable

FOREIGN-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Burglars.—Monday night

was

Hassan’s (or 30

yard.

a

Were

treasurer’s office of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company on
Middle street, by wbat means is not entirely
certain, though a window was found unfastened this morning and it is likely entrance was
effected through it. The safe this morning was
tound locked; but a tin box which it contained

As he

Cogia

some

very po-

alarm of fire at 3 45
from the paint shop of
Bros, in the attic story of Free Street
It appears that a taper gas
light had

at

LATEST NEWS

It is a splendid body of men in every
respect, and their presence in Portland will
long be remembered with pleasure.

came

Alpaca

septl9eodtf

diers.

morning

sep27dlw

subscriber is prepared to
can be acquired in a
lew minutes) in the above art to all persons
desirous ol knowing a method whereby they
can easily and instantly detect all kinds ot
paJames M. Palmer,
per counterfeits.
74 Middle Street.
A few active and reliable agents wanted to
travel in different parts of the State.

Our gnests will leave for home at 8.40 this
morning, and will be escorted to the cars by
the Light Iofantry. We wish them a pleasant
journey and safe arrival. The Providence
Light lutantry has honored Portland by this
visit, and we hope that they have enjoyed their
brief sojourn here as heartily as they were
welcomed and entertained by our citizen sol-

Fike.— The

TELEGRAPHIC ITEYH.
Kossuth has declined to serve as a deputy in
the Hungarian parliament.
An English naval tourc-martial is now investigating the loss of the Captain.

Portland Business College.—The Evening Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, and con-

ry

antly.

guard.

Judge Paschal in a communication publiAed to-day contends that the law creating the
sub-treasury and interior departments is explicitly repealed by the recent act remodelling
the patent office.

Hassans.

give instruction (which

manner from his large store of good
Dr. Edward Mason confessed that ihe
hoys had got him on the flank, but he fell back
in good order on the Preble House, where his
friends found a collation in waiting. Altogether the few hours were passed very pleas-

moved from

Cogia

teach the “art of detecting counterfeit greenbacks and national bank notes.” coDvriebted
by Gen. John F_Beazell,.of the U. 8. Treasu-

things.

burglars entered

S. steamer Kansas, tbe principal vessel of the Tehuantepec
and Kicaragua canal exploring expedition
went into commission yestciday.
Mr. Aker man intended to leave tbe city tonight tor some quiet place to recruit his health
but was prevented, owing to prostration by te-

Counterfeit Money.—Having purchased
the exclusive right (or the State of Maine to

cheering

out fob

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Washington, Sept. 27.-U.

ver.

New lot of Neckties at

Fall Millinery now open at

ness

Look

»» asiuiiiirv.n.

Chcrchell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil
Use it and you will never be without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w

sans.

after en-

practical

prisoners.

Lace and Edgings at Cogia Hassans.

7.15 A. M.

went to the residence of James M. Churchill,
Esq., where the Portland Band discoursed
some of their excellent music.
Here the company was also invited in and) entertained.—
Co'. Thomas A. Roberts was the next recipient of their polite attentions, and in response to the compliment, the Colonel returned his thanks in a very handsome manner.
It was
intended
that Mayor Kingsbury

a

$200,000.

The Atlantic Yacht Club regatta today was
by White Cap, Ludlow Livingston owner,
beating Commc.dore Maxwells Dasher, three
minutes, and tbe Orion, the Anna and Josephine, in the order named.
The committee of arangements for a monster fair iu aid of German wounded soldiers,
widows and orphans, have issued an appeal in
weich they state that in addit:on to tbe enormous number of Germans
wounded, Germany has to support 80,000 French wounded
won

litely asked his visitors in and entertained
them very handsomely. From this place they

man

The display of fruits and flowers promises to
be excellent. Iu the evening a promenade concert will be given for the benefit of the
society.
It is to be hoped our citizens will take interest enough iu this exhibt ou to visit
it, and
thus show that they have not
entirely lost all
taste for exhibitions of natures plants and flow-

over

Rliscellaneeu* Notices.

On and after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of

received honest plaudits for their performances.
It is oneof the fiuest musical organizations that ever visited Portland.
Later in the evening the officers of ths different companies, accompanied by the bands, visited the residence of Judge Shepley on State

in

Strict quarintine has been established on all
vessels from New Orleans, in consequence of
the yellow fever epidemic in that port.
Book sales closed this eveuing. Nearly half
a million volmes were
disposed of. Receipts

way received a sudden wrench and one of the
bones of his right hand was broken.

Paisley Shawls in great
Hassans.

Both bands then played down the lines and
back. Capt. Parker and staff then took their
positions in front of the column and the column passed in review.
The review over, the
battalion resumed its march down Congress to
Middle street, down M:ddle to Franklin <.n
Franklin to Congress, up Congress to the
Preble House, where the parade was dismissed.
In the evening the bahtls gave an out-door
concert of an hoar's length in Market Square,
which called out a large concourse of people,
who packed the vacant space as close as possible. A very handsome display of fireworks
was made under the direction of William Allen, E»q. The music was excellent in selection and execution, and the American Band

responded

on

New York, Sent. 27.—The Democrats of the
18th and 19th Districts, nominated John Al.
Carroll for Congress.
The Rudolph Dion billiard match, is fixed
for Oct. 7ib,

Accident.—Last evening Deputy Sterling

-_

Providence Light Infantry. The battalion was
then brought to the ruppsrt and each company brought to the carry, order and parade rest.

called on, and he

fired! This toast
gun
succeeded: “As the Angel of the Lord met
Balaam of old, so may the ghost of Washington rise up and appal the furious charioteers
who hold the reins of State.”
On the same day the Democrats celebrated
by an oration “iu Dr. Dearie’s meeting houre,”
escorted by the Light Infantry, Capt. Bradish.
one

27.— Our court room was
crowded again this afternoon and the trial of
Litchfield was proceeded with. The cashier of
the bank gave his
testimony and Keizer, tbe
principal witness for tbe government, was put
on the stand.
The testimony be gave criuiinates^Litcnfield, but be has yet made no very
lull disclosure: and
pending tbe examination
the court adjourned till
morning.

NEW YUKK.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wx. M. Mares.

command,

son)

read,

Rockland, Sept.

The wooden pavement is a great
improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

“Guides on a line,” the right and left guides of
the battalion faced the color bearer of the

should be recognized in like manner, but sickin his tumily rendered a postponement
necessary. William Alleu, Esq., was next

was

trial op THE ROCKLAND BANK ROBBERS.

CITY AND VICINITY.

arrested a drunken Irishman on Washington
street. The fellow was troublesome, and in
urging him along Mr. Sterling’s arm in somt

change

and their
parti-colored plumes waving in the breeze.
The line being formed, the reviewing officer
with his staff on horseback wheeled out and
the right and left general guides and the color
bearer of the Providence Light
Infantry were
then placed on a line, and at the

enthusiastically cheered, and encore
core was called for.
Judge Shepley

[To Associated Pregs.l

27.—Edward Sbute of Nortbboard schooner Ann Parker, of
Salem, was drowned in tbe Penobscot to day
by lading overboard from a boat while rnnning
a line.

Seminary

pressure of tbe inbabitants
induced him to hoist tbe white flag and offer
capitulation. The was immediately accepted

The commander was Maj.
Hecks, an old
cavalry man. The German officers were

ance came.

nort, cook

Look at the Fire Extinguigker (which a lad
of 10 years can use as well as an adult) and
yourtinsurauce premiums. Agency at 14 Ex-

sunlight

street, where the Providence hand gave
the best pieces in their repertoire. They

man by the name o(
Getigan and severely injuring the other. The third caught upon
the window in his fall and held on until assist-

young

Hassans.

landscape of intense
beauty, and on the other beheld the long lines
of the military, with their diverse and brilliant
uniforms, their well burnished swords and
in the

precipitating two of them to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, mortally wounding one, a

Bangor, Sept.

by Mr. Thwing, he has consented to repeat a
the Chapel of the
Congregational Chnrch, th<
first exercise, including readings, being free,
this Wednesday evening at half-past 7 o’clock
after which a class will be formed, similar ti
that of last winter.

Shirting Flannels 15

a

twenty places, tbe

ACCIDENT AT ROCKLAND,
[Special Dispatch by Interna:ional Line.)
Rockland, Sept. 27.—A sad accideut occurled here tbii afternoon. While three young
men were at work
painting the hotel the ladder upon which they were standing gave away,

DROWNED.

your Feather Beds
cleansed and renovated by the new and improved Steam Feather Bed Renovator, No 44
Middle Si. Portland.
septl4 tf

sky was clear, with hardly a cloud to mar ils
purity; the air was cool, and the eye on the

flashing

teaoher and dis

Friday

Feathers.

Sunday having laid the dust without rendering them muddy.
At 3 30 the battalion halted on the Base Ball
grounds and the line was immediately formed.
The scene here presented was
magnificent; the

muskets

a

Tne course of lectures and of elocutionary
drill given each
at Gorham

Also

precision of their movements was the subject
of general remark and commendation. The
streets were in excellent condition, the rain of

side looked npon

as

MAINE.

ciplinarian.

dis-

honor of the visitors. The column
halted on State street for a short rest The
fine soldierly bearing of the military and the

one

Main street, has already won de
served praise from its patrons lor the new in
terest awakened in his classes. He has bar
on

given. Apply at 56

were

quite generally

nign.
the toast to Governor Strong was read thirteen guns were fired and three times three
cheers were given. When tho toast to the
President of the United States (Thomas Jeffer-

wnen

unequalled

privileges, and in the immediate neigbborhooi
of the Portland & Rochester statiou.
Mr. J. L. Frink, principal of the publii

many years experience

/,_...

Gold opened yesterday at 1131-4 aud advanced to 113 3-4, at which price it closed.
The whaling schooner Carrie Jones from
Boston tor Newfoundland, put in here

The mason work for the new iron bridge i \
progressing slowly but in a thorough manner
The Bolid ledges which are common along thi
Presumpscot are well adapted for the founda
tions of bridges or buildings.
The Warren Brothers have a splendid siti
for a mill opposite Dana’s mill which can nov
be had tor low figures, with
wate

tions bestowed upon them. They are a
worthy
men aud a credit to the
city of Providence. Thus the forenoon was spent, and preparations were made for the grand parade and

display was very fine. The Blues wore their
uniforms of deep blue with bright buttons, and
regulation caps with plumes of black; next to
municipal Court.
RECORDER KrDDBa PRESIDING.
and contrasting with them was the Portland
Tuesday.—State vs. Thomas Quigley and Henry 1 Army & Navy
Union, with their Knight TemCurran. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded
plar uniform, their hats bearing a plume of
no* guilty. Decision guilty. Fined $3 and one half
blue and white and each wearing a sword at
costs each. Quigley paid.
his side; then came the color
State vs. Matthew Sweeney.
company, the
Drunkenness and
Providence Light Infantry, in bright red coats,
disturbance in his own house. Pleaded not
guilty. white
Decision guilty. Fined $3 and co da. Paid.
pants and bearskin caps; to the left were
the Portland Cadets, in tteir neat uniform of
State vs. Dennis Kelley. Intoxication and
distnrbauce in the house of Matthew
Sweeney. Pleaded gray trimmed with red, and next to them the
not guilty. Fu ad $5 and costs.
Grand Armv. with their dark uniform anil
State vs. Stephen Rice. Intoxication and disturbwhite belts; on the extreme left were the Inance in the shop of Hugh
Kelley. Pleaded guilty
fantry, conspicuous for their soldierly bearing
Fined $3 and costs.
and the steadiness of their lines. The whole
Stato vs. Michael Quinn.
Search and seizure*
battalion was under the command of (iaptain
Pleaded guilty. Fined $53 and costs. Paid.
Mattocks of the Infantry.
State vs. Henry Hughes. Assault and
battery on
The reception of the reviewing officers over,
officer Benjamin R. Giibben. Pleaded not
guilty.
Dpniftinn
ITina,! tin
the line commenced its march. Both bands
Brief Jolting*

Adams.

school

review which was to come off in the afternoon.
The weather was favorable, and at the appointed time, 2 1-2 P. M., the various bodies
began to lorm in iront of the Preble Houbc.
The line was formed along Congress street.
The reviewing officer, Capt. Geo. W.
Parker,
and staff, consisting of Col.

1

and ornamental
'carriage painting at the oli I
stand. Adams & Chase’s manufactory, in thi 5
same
building, is now carried on by Johi ,

it.” Every place of interest in the city was
visited and the members seemed to be delighted with their visit aDd pleased at the attenset of

Board for Horses....N. Church A Son.

8

House,

yesterday morning they appeared bright and
The forenoon was spent in visiting
fresh.
places of public interest, and rnaDy of them
were privately entertained by the officers ol
The greatest eagerness was
our
military.
manifested to view the ruins of the great fire
and when the area of it was pointed out aud
instead of ruins, beautiful blocks of stores and
dwelling houses were shown, that had risen
from the ruins like a phoenix, one of the members sagely remarked, “It would not be bad tc
have such a fire in some part of
Providence, ii
we could be sure of such a
good result from

AUCTION COLUMN.

Carriages, *c....F, O Bailey & Co.
Carriages, Ac. ...14 Exchange at.

Hamburg Trimmings.Davis

ed to their quarters at the Preble

i

SicoAHArPA.—Mr. Frank Rounds has hough t
out the shop and business carried on
by Angu \
McMillan and will continue the work of plaii

Printing
m,

olwm.

JoblPhntlng Uiliss.kx-

OF

ROAD ALKKABT

COMPLEIKU

In profitable oprralion on the Northern wotton
extending southerly liom the City ot Oswef*» ard
interseciing the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work Is
being vigorously pushed on oilier portions of the line; and it is tbs
expectation ot the company to bare at toast 1?®
miles more in operation before the close et the pres-

and

ent

season.

THE

LOCAL

i? already large, and the Company has Just cucltled a contract with the Delaware an<l Hudson t'caal
a id
Company for transporting thec >al ot that large
«*f the
wealthy corporation to the northern sections
State. This will add to largely to the bu«n*aa *rd
profits ot that section of the road, atr*a »y ■^•trollpopatoat sad
ing ttie local traffic ot one t tne most NBT
eacvvcs,
lertile districts ot the Stste, th »t lis
be
without the aid ot through ousiners, can hartofi
which • 10®
enhre
Its
on
coid,
cent,
7
than
less
per
on
it*
interest
bands.
the
ot
p»‘r cent, in excess*
A STRONCr POINT
these bonds, Is the tact that the iesce t)
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile of flniahed
in

recard to

IS
and BEHIND THE B *M»S
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY
which affords ample guarantee ot the
strength ot the Company.
THE BOND*.

$7,0®MQ
financial

They are issued in denominations ot $1,000: n*~s
be either coupon or registered, at tfe option otM
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold law** f,
tree ot income tax;payable on U.e 1st of J»a+i
j
and 1st ot July in New York
City, and lixva 2 yaars
to run to nia urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly
security, bearing the highest rate of inters# • *♦• ti*ed by the laws or N» w York, pavible In f iff '<>*•,
tiee ot governmei t tax. lias kept the enpp y marly
exhaus ed: but the receut and early tuture wapn'**tlou of additional regions will lor a timo twm O *
libeial supply, to which we respeettudj inwite the
attention ol investors, in »be confident oo'iet »ha no
th* market.
better
can be found on
security
PRICE) FAR AMD AAU Kl'BD IIU'OD
YL'l.
gp| f m pl'BBfc.
securities taken
Governments and other current

"VTmlii!*!,, circulars, Ac., may U

b».i

on

mp’.l

oatlon.

Brewster,
40

-laic

Sweet
Hirrci,

dt

Co.,

Homan.

GEORGE OPUYKEfcCO.,
Bankers, No, 25 Naaau-st
uoiiti&wir

•

tea—f iaci»,iera3>BMaMt«aHMMw»qawiw«-M^r^a

The Whole Chin*«c Ficbltm in
shell.
BY

»

do general house-work,
street.

TO

V Jj|IlK

it that dav upon
way L despise.

played
iu

a

W il

MANHOOD

MAKERS, at Gardner’s

ASHMEAD,

Rising Generalion

In the Your g and

GOOD Business Man, who understands (lio

Wanted.
employment given. Apgly

Which is why I remark.
And my l&ngu *ge it plain,

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 65 Franklin st.
sep!4tt

C1AN

Beal and Personal Estate of Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.
three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
rreet. This property is ottered at a bargain
Alto the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
Btrtet. House in go- d repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a- d garden room.
Al *iot laud, about. 15000 square feet, coiner of
old Franklin and Fore street
77 Snares Cape Elizabeth Wharf aod Marino Bailway Htock
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 Shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Ali^s L C. BAKER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant street, or

THE

JAMES H. BAKER.

Good Brick Bouse for Sale-,
tho ong'ilv built brick house No 12 Middle
►t, east oi indiT st, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be

TnE

WM.

■ep2?o3w»

to

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

FREFrORT,

IN

For Sale!
a House, Stable

first rate »»laeo I *r trade.
Ourrjft, at Freeport Corner, or
Real Estate Agent, 1 orlland.

etiong, hut

in

a

eje and emaciated form,

and the impossibility of ap-

plication
It

lor
BOARD
two
hree
Retetenres
a

A

Wanted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement
'for a small family.
Rent $2*0 to $300 per annum.
new* A .1/-I
ololinn torn,., „n,l 1
41
Rov 1

A

of the worst movements. Re-

one

rueu

ing

muCh

enteebled

give

to

zest

exercise,, thoughts

ral

healthful and

to

#:I4

Good Two Mory Bouse for Pale..
two storied bouse on Franklin st, near
the Pa* k, con-ains lour teen finished rooms, gis
and brick cstem. conveniently arranged lor two

ANEW,

tamilier.

Terms liberal.
JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
seri4d3w»Next east ot City Hall.
to \S M. H.

Sale.

the patient he

lemale, the approach of tho

a

Icoked lor with anxiety,

is

as

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
•*iVlar»hHll’s
Household
kngrsving ol
Washington » The best paper ana the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boo*s, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers^ and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send for circular and terms to

the first symp-

which Natuto is to show her saving power in

tom in

diflusing the circulation and visiting the oheek with
the bloom oi health.

Alas! Increase of appetite has

grown by what it led on; the energies of the system

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

are

If. A. McKENNEY A CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents for Maine.
au29eod&w3w

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind undergo

so

fascinating

a

change from

THE

JOHN <;. PROCTER,
Beat Estate Broker,

«ep8d3w83 Exchange st., Portland.

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent*

Good Agents to sell the roost popOne agent reports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
&edl5eod&w3w
FEW

waiting for its victim.

LADY in every Town in the

WANTED.—A
State ot Maine to

Helmbold’s Extract

arising

from

early indiscretion, attended

excesses or

with the following symptoms:

Indisposition

to Ex-

Septl5*d2w

nesa,

sirable
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
Tie subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
llje eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with au
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Porilan*’—within five minutes’ walk oftliehorsecaas. and atiojding a fine view ot the
city,
harbor,
ocean and ihe
surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third 01 the purchase money
may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediatelv.
Enquire ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P.S. A giove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, a!so an a-re ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with die
premises, if desired. aug25-tf

IStnj09|£4bl

they
of

At

SALE

Great

a

In the Western Part of the City*
Convenient to Horse Railroad.

The House is two and a halt stories high, slaroof, cupper gutters, heated by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, hard and soft water;
thoroughly
dmmed, good stable and carriage house, fine garden
with tiie finest out door grapes, pears currants. &c.
Size ot lor bet Wien four and five thousand feet.
To
any one desiring au economical, pleasant and cheerful home, the above oilers a rare
opportunity seldom
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFOKD,
Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
nt

sep2«'eodtt_at

Farm lor Sale,

Manner,

GENTEEL

WANTED.

Life

thJ',. ‘Z.'?L, ou,!,in

" e vicinity, and one irom which
y
the town buys
iaigciy. Situated so near Portland,
upon Ihe main road trom the country to the
city
this tarnr Oilers inducements such as
lew others
otter to any one clearing taint either lor
1t.roUt or
eujoyment. For partb-ubars inquire ct

etui

«.& L.P.

WABREN,

Saccarappa. M
I? or bale or Leune.
LOT of land on Cross stroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan forth street,Enquire
or ot ri. J. Libbv.
y
No. 146 Middle street.
may!4dlt

n_

Themselves;

of

Earnestness,
one

no

FOB

Repose
a

Vessels Wanted.

question to another.

Power, Fatuity,

Epileptic Fits,

in

WANTED for the next six months,

Bride House for Safe.
A

two and one-half story brick
dwellinguse in the western
part ol the city, on the
line ot the street cars,
tuoronghlv
finished,
a.tu in goo
repair, lighted with gas
neated wnh a turnace, and supplied with au abundance ot bard and soit wattri.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ol the price may remain :or a t* rm of j ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEBR1S,
Cahoon Block, next Last ol Cifv Hall
aplOdtt
ni

throughout,

During

the

Portland, April 2,1876.

Superintendence of Dr. Wilson

at

had for

reason

died of epilepsy.

time

a

They

of

were

the City Council, tbe
undersigned Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the jnnciion of Portland and Douglas
streets, on Saturday, the first day ot October nexr,
at 2 1-2 o’clock P. (vi., to hear all parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether |ublic
to

PURSUANT

loth sexes, and

an

can

say that these

excesses are

not

frequent-

requires tbat Douglas street should be
laid out, and it they shall so adjudge wjiil then and
there lay out the tame and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet at tbe junction oi Forest
and Congress streets, on
Saturday, the first day ot
October next, at 21-2 o'clock P. M„ to lear all parties interest, and then
determine and aojudge
whether public convenience requires that any part ot
street
west
or
Forest
street be discontinued
Congres
and it tbey shall so
adjudge, will then and there
discontinue that part oi Congress street
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Connell,
said Committee will meet at the Junction ot
Emery
and Saiem streets, on Saturday, ihe first dav of October, at 3 o'clock P. M to bear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
ceuvenience requires tbat any pait of Emery street
between Salem and Dan forth streets be discontinued
and it tbey shall so adjudge, wid then and there
discontinue that part of Emery street.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said Committee will meet on Deering street, at the
eorner ot land ot S. W. Larrabee. on
Saturday, the
first day of October next, at 31-2 o’clock P. M., to
bear all parties interested, and then determine
and adjudge whether public convenience requires
that a street should be laid out from Deering to
Cumberland stieets, between land of S. W. Larrabee and land of J. S. Ricker, and if tbey shall so
will then and there lay out the same, and
x tbe damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said Committee will meet on Spring street, opposite
May street, on Saturday, the first day of October
neat, at 3 o'clock P. M., to here all parties inlere-tcd
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Spring street, opposite
May stieet, be straightened, and Jt they shad so
adjudge, will then and there lay out the same, and
fix the damages as required by law.
Amo, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet on Locutt street, on Saturday, the first nav ot Octoi er next, at 3 1-2 o’clock
P. M., io hear all parties interested, and there determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requires that any part ot said stieet be widened on
the easier!v side ot said street, and it they snail so
adjudge will then and there lay out the same, and
fix tlie damages as required by law.
A.so. pursuant to an order ot tbe City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction of Fore
and Franklin streets, on satunay, the first
day ot
October nex i, at 4 o'clock P. M., to hear all fartfr s
interested, and then uetermine and adjudge whether public convenience requires tuat Franklin
street,
Jrom For3 to Commercial streets, be
widened, and
if they they shall so adjudge will then and tnere
lay
out tbe same and fix the <i«m «ges as required bv law
y

Consumption?

records of the Insane Asylums,

The

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

and

truth of

am

Lunatic Asylums the most
appears.

qui

and

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is actually sodden and

destitute—neither Mirth

e

a

In

these assertions.

sound ot the voice

Grief

or

occur

it

ever

visits it.

is rarely artic-

ulate.
“With woeful measures wan Despair
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”
Whilst
eases

regret the existence ot the above dis-

we

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to otter

an

in-

Helmbold’s

consequences.
ted

Fluid Extract

like it.

patient,
used

or

It is

Buchu.

There is no tonic

anchor of hope to the surgeon and

an

and

of

Highly Concentra-

this is

a

who have

testimony of all

prescribed if.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

$1.25 per bottle,
any address.

or

6

bottles for $6.50.

Pile

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

1

cations.
Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594

Broadway, New York.

Je?!

BENJ. KINGSBURY,
TIMOTHY B. ToLFuRD,

UT None

are

JA

Genuine unless done up in sleel-en-

Warehouse, and

signed

H

T. HELM BOLD.

VJ

ES

BAILEY,

ISAAC JACKSON,
JAS. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANCIS B. BARR,

graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chemical

September 23,

€.

1870.

X.

j

Committee
<,U

{

New

I

Streets.

j

edtOctl

XUERO,

No 337 ( ougrc«n St.,
Having repaired and refitted bis old s<and recently
damaged by fire, is now ready to wait upon tbe public with all tbe

is hereby given tbit the Committee on
Str. ets. Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
of Pearl and Commercial sts, at 3 o’clock P.
junct
M, ou the 30. li day ol September, and will then and
there bear all parties interesied and fix the grade of
Pearl hti>et t oin Middle fo Commercial street
Aud on same day at 3 1-2 o’clook P M, will meet
at the junction ot
Ma^o and Cumberland streets,
and then anmhere hear all
parlies interested and
A1:,yo fctreet Iro,u Cumberland to

VjCTtCE

OxtJrd ?tU<le
O’clock P M, will meet
„t,I‘np?^a^e..day.at41-2
an<* St. .Iflhn st„ an<! will
then aH.|l|h?,i-»1.url a",'?
l>arliea
interested and fix the
grille si
8
«. north.

Dissolution ot

ol

5*»l»lic
not

Westbrook,
passable.

name

i„

KALEB, MERRILL & CO.,
at 131 Middle Street, where the books of the late

•»

H. B. BOOBY,
Hold Commissioner o! Westbrook
sep.4d3w

firm may be found.
Mr. T. A. Bowen will

continue tlie Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3 Free Street
Block.
KALFR, MERRILL & CO.
Portland, September 10, 1870,
ti

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
THE
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be held at the

•e^Ud
TiVlET
tZ- t7

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the

Bank

THE

THOMas R. HAYES, Secreta

firm name

and style of

OffOODSIDE EeBPARBOW,”

An ea8V lob ‘a
every town, $3 to $5 a
<lay bU'e\ Samples an lull particular#

ITKiSX*11 kmdB

tho

<ln“e.'he

the“VeranS«ffiad'.u

Merchants

under

KALKR, BOWEN & MERRILL,

IVoticc.

over

existing

is this day dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr. T. A.
Bowen retiring. 'I he remaining
partners will conge™*! Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods
Jobbing Business under tbe firm name of

Wrstbrook, September 2.), 1870.

Office oi ihe Tieasurer.
Ocl. 12tli, at 3 o’clock P M

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore
THEfirm
of

Chairman.

mHE n..ad leading by (be Marine
Hosnitnl
1
known as

confidently

di«

Jaa'il-odAeoe'.l jr,

,f

mr2dlai

AdDeainess tree.
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg-

doing business at Freeport Is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. rparrow will have charge ot
settling all accounts dug to and from tbe firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. Tne business will be continued by G. F.
Sparrow.
S. E. WOODSIDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.

Freeport, September 1,1870.

iep!7d&w3w

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

iep5d4w

PER year antl expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo'ld renowned patent.
Silver Mould Wire
Cbthes Lines. For tu'l particulars address the GiRiRD Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

tEbuUUU

ex-

|

visit Portland on tbe 13ih day of Heptembfr, and tbe ttec*»n<l Tuesday o
month following, tor one day only,

lor

the treatment of al!

Diseases ot tlie Throat and Lungs 1
His SYRUP OF TAR, grid by Druggists gci
erally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Pori
au24d3m
land, Maine.

LUCIUS H; SKATTUCK,
and

Druggist

Apothecary

at the corner ot India and Fore sts.
would inform his friends and former patron:
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. Johi
A. Montgomery's Diug Store,

FORMERLY

143

Congress

Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed stocl
ot Drus, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi
site to a first class store.
Physicians' prescriptions carelully and accu-

rately compounded.

augOeodtf

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEPMANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow or
•
exhibition at A. N. Noj es & Son's, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosopliica
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi ihe clothes. The ho:
suds and steam, by the aclii n oi the fire, is pourec
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab ic wit!
ii
astonishing rapidity, cleansing
basneeii thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have usee
it. All labru-8, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can he washed perlectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process mast necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laber an<
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
Agent fer the Assignees for Maine.
jell If

OF.

CU’j»35»kj

“Children Cry for Them”
WELL’S

Stamp fox Circular.

a

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, n ac
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. H/s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrl railed in efficacy and superior virtue in re gulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertsin of producing relief in a short time.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptteria, Hoarseness, and in all affections oi the throat
and lungs.
For Worms in Children
they are simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perform their functions
Send for some.
Price 25 tents
properly.
per box. Sent by mail cn receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y., Sole A’gt
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

GETTING UP CLUBS.

of ob-

structions after all ether reraodiee have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mar be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of
aountry, wiih full direction
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing

jax>1.1865d&tr.

No. I« Preble Street. Poftland

ACardto the Ladies.
DUPONCO* S

conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
now so well known pills were first
these
since
years
brought, to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which rime they have been ex-tensively anil successphysicians, with
fully used by some ot the leading
in poor health, either
unparalleled success. Ladiesfrom
ot the Comsuffering
any
married or single,
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
.Headviz.,General
Pills
Debility
Golden
invaluable,
Iniallable in

ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back aDd Limbs, P&in in the Loins,
Bearing down Pams, I a Ipitati-n of the Heart, Re-

GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS!
Parties enquire bow to get up clubs.. Our answer
is, lend lor price lis andaclubtorm will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

a'’be,Faintness,Los3

The Great American Tei

most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrboea
Whites.
Females in every period of life will
find Dup^nco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the dishev invigorate tue debilitacharge otit funciions.
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streugih*n?ng
the system, prepares theyonthtul constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
oroldagcihey prove a perfect blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury roliteor health.
>afe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. « l>. HOW If, ft*ropridor,N.lf.
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Ageut N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Soi.D »V ALL BRUGGI^T4.

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Veiey Strnf, New York.
P. O. Box 5G43.
sep5 4w
WANTED, (male
AGENTS
euvgiuAL lifl of
or

female) for the

WOMAN

:

This brave, pure
Geo. H Napbeys, M. D.
book is the great sue. ess of (he year. 43,000 have
already been so d. It S'J ILL sel's wir.a a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it ibau any other. Much
Send at once tor
firftf-rPtas u-'nitory ia ut*i> oren.
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Putlishsep5 4w
er, Philadelphia, New York ana Boston.

By

ray26dGmo

OF THE

Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,BostoB,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

oi

on

INSURANCE.
CALIFORNIA

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured

J. E.
Which

Spencer

are now

by all the

&

Co., N. Y.t

offered to the public,are pronounced
Opti< ians ot the world to he the

LAWSON &

Natural,Artificial betp to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision

from minute Crystal Pebblps, melted together, and
derive their name,‘-‘Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of ali materials used for that purpose.
&T Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < >■ stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me from whom they can only b* obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any pi ice

sep13d&wly

WHARF PROPERTY
STORE
HOUSE®,
FOR SALE OR TO BE LET.

WALKER,

Gen’l

and made

Freight

Cargoes,

binding

and

on

Hulls,

Josses adjusted and

aid at

IVo.

IS

——

BY-

Ford, Agent.

Board

of

Reference.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeodlf

Bare Business Opportunity!

••SHAW’S WHABF
consi tingot the best Wharf and five “A

well-establishparties wishing to engage
ANY
ed and good paying business, capable ot being
fine stand tor the

No. 1”
Store ftiauiiesoii the Ailnnnv f ount, all in
thorough repair, best oi material being used in their
cocs'ruction. The largest stoie-house has a capacity equal to
100.000 SQUARE! FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
ot salt, capacity of 4S,9&<1 square feet, ai d is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload
Store House “No. 2” is
or receive at the same time.
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
um

ui

#

I.4UU

square feet. Stoie Home “No. 3“ has a double root,
is designed lor lhe storage ol fine and valuable
an
merchandise,capacity ol 33,4ttO square teet. The
tot .1 rapacity ot all tue S’ore Houses is 304.714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe Iiuh
which commands lull views ol
tor the whartinge
the entire property, which is 450 »eet long with a
street front of 90 teet, and a water iront ot lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3-JO
square teet. The whart is 116 feel loug (nom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 leet wide.
The solid graniie
extends back from the water from 30 to 50 teet.
Tue whart is made of tli best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the extension of this Whan 75 teet. thus making a whart
of 101 teet, if needed. At the end ot the wharf (116
leet) there is eight fathoms ot water, and at the end
of the extension there would be eh ven
fathoms
The »‘Orent Eastern” Jry at this whart when
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of
war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the whart. There are

oii

3 Dwelling

Houses,

in

laigcly incieas* d, and a
livery
business, will do well to comult the subscriber, who,
being about to mate a change in business, will tor a

shoir time offer bis W’taole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
lurther particulars call ux>on the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.au23dtt
THE

_

NEW

ENGLAND

GONSERVATORYof MUSIC
'Music Hall, Boston, Mass.
Otters advantages unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lou iht poMiible

Free Classes in Harmony,Notation,
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE,
Lecture?* Concerts) ITie of Library, with*
out Charge.
Clares in Elocution, in Italian. French and
German, at ledured r ites. Pupils tilted 10 teach.
Situado s procured. Foil Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giving full in'oruoatiou, to
E. TOUKJEE, Director.
aulldlmo

WOODMAN * WHITNEY,
MASUFACTORERS
-AND-

DEALERS IN

furniture,
CABEETINGS AND

CROCKERY WARE,
No. 56

Exchange street,

DEPOSITS
first
day

*aid month.

NA1HANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
September 15,1870.,sep!6 da&wtf

FOR

SAL

AIMES' and Gents’ Illume
rwill
throughlare, paying *75
i, sell
hall

Saloon

eT.

great
per week in Boston,
or whole; half cash and the rest
to remain on a mortgage. For particulars address
J. B. LACREMA, Boston P. O.
sep!4d3w
on

a

Steamships on

Greatly

Reduced.

the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

th

Pacific wirh the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

H ► NRY CHACJNCY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

OCEAN QUEEN.
{SACRAMENTO,
NOR'I HERN LIGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA.,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st or every
mouth (except when those days tail on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one or rhe
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, end
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, train steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down eaily.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents mr New England.
C. L. BARTLETT <£ CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,

ASP1NWALL,

FRANdSCO,

49} Exchange St., Portland

JantStf

CUNARD LINE.
a,P.THK BKITINH A-

NORTH
AMERICAN HOY 41. MAIL 8TEAMtt*S HI PS between NEW YOKE unit
VEKPOOL. ealliiiK at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Weil Sep. 2S. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
ABYSSINIA Th.'‘
29. | RUSSIA, Wed.
19.
J. CALABRIA, Th.
SAMARIA.Sat. Oct
-.0.
«•
«
5. I CUBA, Wed
SCOITA, Wed.
2*.
«
Th.
«.
Th.
BATAVIA,
27.
\I A
V.InA
<<
1
Lll

'l i&tL

WiaLJttC

f

1PALMRY,

1

11

RATES

By

the

■

U< ...

Vt

OF PASH AG K

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

First Cabin.
...$130)
Cabin....80 )

..

Second

First Cabin to

Paris,.$145, gold.

By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
cutrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills of Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteraneau ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.

_*°r Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

to

LAWRENCE &

nolO’COeodt

bpbolsterii g

of all

kinds done to order.

above Middle Street.

N. M. WOODMAN.

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig Hatt.e E.
suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,coomng purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part of fbe city, both cbeap lor cash.

CARGO
octlldt

of

Wheeler,

WK, rt. WALKER,
No, 212 Commercial Street.

3'JO
Ca'iii Fart*, Inornling meals, $100 -oil
*

Ogdensbur?

notice,

j

Those who go out by litis steamship to settle will
receive 3*0 am s land, as a iree gilt trout thu Company. Full part culars will be sent on application.
Apply at tbe ofllct 01 the Company, 41 Kilbv Ft.,
Boston, or to BAKU: & 111. KLtiuT, 11 Somb St.,
New York.
A. U. 1‘iPER, P.ePt C. & C Co.,
8ep7(i&w4ff30
ot Bolivia.

Railroad.

aft" Monday September
MM
°,n ani1
until further
+WW. J ''IPland

On ami alter Tur»«l:iy, Juut
21.1, the
^tcjlllicx* lilllu
will leave Fmukliu
dharf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a' 7i.M
tor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and .iugusia and
other landings n the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at F A. a. every Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portlaud Mod lav, Wednesday
and

Air fine to all j. ania in Virginia. Ttmo
-tee.
bama and <leorgia; and over the Seaboard »ud tin
note It. It to all pom!- in North ami South Carolina
by the Salt, hr Ohio ft. It. to Washington amt nl

Ah'

places fVctt.

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meals $'5
00;
Eorlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore U5 hours.
For further information nm.lv to

East

time to

F. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jn°r2if3:1 Central Wharf, Boston.

Kennebec Depot cany at 9 A. M.v a the Portland
Ogdcnsburg Railroad to Lake Sebago, thence by
Stage to Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Brownlie d,
B iyeburg, and North Conway.
Tuesd ty, Thurs&
&

Sebago,’Denmark,

p. u.

Steamships of this Line sail iron end
of Central Wharf
Boston* TUFS'DAYS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
---hind BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
‘•IVillmm Lawrence" Capt. Wn A. llalhtt.
**?<**? Capt. Solomon Hove,
Fmnedy," (opt. t;eo. ij Hallelt.
McClellan. Cact. Frank M. Howes
Freight torwardvd from NoifuU tj \Ya3tiiugton
*
hy Steamer Lady ot th« Lake.
Freight iorn*rded from Norfolk to Petersburg ami
or
river
hichmontt, hy
rail; and by the Fa. i Venn.

Passengers tor this route, will, on and alter Mondav Sept. 19,1870, leave Portland from the Portland

tor

I to $

trom

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
a teams top Line.

White Mountain Line via. P. & O.
it ail road.
Portland to North Conivay.

Saturday

Friday

Fare to Bath, 75 cts„ Richmond $I.C0:
Catdln.r,
$1 25; Hallowed $1.40; Augusts, $1.50.
For Inrtber particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Agenl, Franklin Whan.
jue22H'

STAGE NOTICE.

Eamariscotta & Waldoboro

BTye-

First

M.
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M., and cow*nect wiih the 11 o’clock A ivi. train tor Portlan ’, returning on arrival ot the 12.50 P M train Jrorn Portland.(sep!7if)T, WALCOTT & C u

TripCommrEciDK April

9.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renowned in case* c.f Hoarseness, Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc.,
and on account of its non-exciting properties as a
beverage which can be u-ed at all tunes by every
one, but is doubly so in cases of Tubercular Consumption.
The official reports of many

o' the military hosputs a stop to the
pitals of Europe state ihat: “Itand
renders the proginroad of this powerful enemy,
It is a direct anress ot the malady impossible.
morbid constitution by
to
a
tubercular,
tagonist
ot the albuminous
preventing be settling and fixing
matter; moreover, it powefu ly excites the activity
increases
circulation ot the
and
of tne lungs

hACH, Master,will

ieuvt the
west rede of Atlantic Whari,
loot oi India Street, every
SATURDAY ai 7 oV.iocfc A. M. for * amari*<-oit;i,
and every WEDN KSDA A, at 6 ©Mock A. M, lor
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate lauding*.
Rktukmno—will leave
Dtinmnscotia
every
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoooro* every
TH URS OA V ai C o’clock A. AI.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sai’in
For lurilier particulars inquire of
HAtrRls, A WO >D & CO.,
mr23dtt
14.3 Commercial St.

Great Reduction in Rates!
OVEJt

THE

Lake Mhoreand Iflichigiiii 8snlberu mul

Peuuiylvauia

Central

ltoul<»,

the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running

West.
On and atttr June 6tli, 1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced $3.25, makiug
tuem as lew as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
South over the

to Washington,
New York via

INSIDEEINETO BANGOB.
TTlkx*co Trips per Week.

Route,

Steamer CITY fiF KIOIIMONO
William E. Dennison, Alasitr
win
Railroad Whari loot oi State St..
r. very
■Mil m
MONDAY,
FRIDAY Kveniut* ar. 10 o’clock lor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Seanport,
Sandy Point, Bueksport, Winter port aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave- Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o'clock
touching at ihe above named landing*.
For timber particulars inquire ol ROSS tSc STURDIVANT. I7# Com ni eiciai >•or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April ti, 1*70.
dri

JpL^Jtn.

Philadelphia and Baltimore and to

JjaIS«J3wijjHcave

Fall Hirer Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and tlie Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, and all
can be procured at tlid

information

necessary

Railroad Ticket Aegncy*

MENR Y 1*.

WOOD, Agent,

173 Fore and 1 Exchange Mis.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

For

Mummer Arraugemeut.

May. 93,

weekly’

‘111*
Steamships CHASE ot
CAR LOTT A will leave
Galt’s
Whari
every
r\ -ft-wlsX
mzzfrifH % T r B A %
■'mmH| 4 p,

clock P M. trains lor Portland,
arriving same evening, can on the tollowing morning, take a passeng r
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewistou,
&c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM
o

Meals

«

EURO TRURK
Off

RSILWtf

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.

On ami alter Monday, June
Trains will run as lolfows:

13,1870,

train at 7.10 A. M for Monlreal, stopping
at all alaiions between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Belhel,
Gorham, Nonhuui
berland and North Slraitord, arriv.ng at Islaud
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson this train will run through to Montreal
wiihout change, connecting with Through Expre«s
trains west.
s

■

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

stations at C.30 P. 51.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Ftom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 51.
From Bangor at 2.1K1 P 31.
From Montreal. Quebeu and Gorham al 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M.
BBT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
are not responsible tor baggage
Company
aroaurlina
in VI1IX /,■»,] 1...

Anv atnnnnt

;

on

to

SPMIBEB ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May ii, ’70.
Mimja PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve PortWjl „?3Sw lanu daily (Sundays excepted) 101
Bosion at6.15, and P.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.10 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 3D A. si., 12 GO at
V. si.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.70 A. M.,—returning
at 5 20 P.SI
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. si
2.30 and
6.30 p. si, and on iuesduy, Thursday andSaluiday
at 6.00 p.si.
The 6.00 r. si. (Expnss) tiains from Boston and
Portland mil via Eastern Railroad '1 liursdav.'lhurs
day and Saiurday, stopping only at

Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebnnk, Portsiueutk, Newburyport. Salem aLd
on Monday,
and bri.iny
Wetincwlay
via Boston & Maine Railroad, slopping
only ai Saco,
Biddetord, Kcnnebunk, Souih Berwick junction

Lynn; and

Lover, Exeter,Haveilii I and Lawrence,
breigbt trains each way daily iSumlavs exceptedi.
ERANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
PQKTt.Axn, April 2V, 1S70.
if

Maine

Central

RailroacT

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dept 1
Portland lorAuburu and Ecv\i.-ion
7.10 ATST, 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) auu Bangor, at 1 no P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American Ii. Ii. lor towns north and tast.
Freight train leaves Poi tlauu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
'i rains leave J ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
due in Portland at2.M)P. M,,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuiermediate stations
reast ot the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked
at

above

BOS

I

«t»J>i

The new and supei mr ,ca going
steamer* .JOHN
liKOOKS,
MONTREAL, having been i.tted
■ggjg.-.S.AsftA-'ui'»t
great expens, with a large
“■ ■
•“—■number ol beaulilnl Slate Houma,
will ran ihe geasun as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, F.rtlanu at T o'clock,
and India Wbari, Boston,every dav cl 3 o’clock
F
-c

uni

/*"s-«w
-’•

r,

-fe.\

.»-

M, (Sandays excepted.)

<£t,‘n'aI«.....
"•t®*.

11.50
1.00

Fvuight taken as 2iuai(
b, BILLING a Ag:n’.

....

May 1,1863-d tf

FALL

Til V Ell LiyE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,

For New

fia Taman, Fall Kiver a.l Hew
part.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $!.co
Baggage checked

through and transferred in N Y tree ol < barge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ol South and Knee land

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows :ai

4.;tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Si earn boat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 TO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
I’kovidhsck. Cant.
B. Al. Simmons, Bhistol,
Capt. A. Simmon*.—
liiose steaim-is are the fastest and niosi reliable
boats on the Srtind, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Route and Railroad Lines iroro New
York going
We*t and South, and convenient to the
Caliioruia

“To -kipper* of
Freight.” this Lins, with
its new and exiensive deplit accommodations
in Boston, and
pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Height and passenger business which cannot be surb reigbi a*ways taken at low rates and
pass <i.
for-

lar^e

warded with dispatch.

Njw York Exj resa Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A AI. treight leaving New York teaches
lioBtonon
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner ol
Washington and State streets .and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Oepot, cornel of South and Kneelands; reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excened) from Pin 39 'Voril* Kivcr, tool ot Chamber
st, at 5.00 P i?l.
Gko. Suivekk k, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES biSK, JR., Pieskient
M. R. SIMONS, ManagiO} Director
Narragansott
Steamship Co.

Nov5dljr

International 3 Learnsliip
t.aa.|iort,

67.

end St. John.

Jt>iffby,Wind»orAt HnlinTZ.

W est

Tickets by tb e

S»fH8t, Bast and Most Reliable Routes !
THROUGH

TICKETS

BOSTON, to nil
In
WEST, SOU I H AND.NOK1 H-WEST,points
tiirmsh-

fV.v?JVr.e!‘'/a
theONLk UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
40 1-2

"ith

C 01

THREE TltlCS PEP WKICE.
On and alter Monday,
July 4th.
the Siesmms ol tins lino wilt leave
tool ot Slate St.
Wtdnes<*»v »„,i
c
M-,or

.-e

v

rts

Wharf,
^Wfv4/A1<aUroart
every Monday.

fjt*rrr*“**•at
Returning
will Gave St

same

days.

.1 jtn and

Eaaipoit

on

Bt

Eas,I,"rt »itb Steamer BELLE
and I
alait, and w,th
!]Rn";Nv'°L
^ An'lt''*8N.
It. A C. ltailna.,
Inr WuodMtxk an- Houtten

Stlil lObS.

with the Steamer EMSt‘iTohD
tor Darby and
Annapolis, tbetce by rail to
Windsor ana Halifax, ami with The E. a
K id.
sdyrRhedlse ana intermediate station* and
PKLSS

with Kail

d S

at

tor

eimers

KlT“Freiglit received
M.

on

jun?3t Ijul

os

o’clock P

then

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
ol
sailing tiotil

Ua>»

K. si

a.

tUlsl

4

Agon

Maitfe Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
•

emi-Weekly

Llue I

On and adei the 18th Inet. the fine
p
Steamei Uirij»p and Franronia. will
.T.AfLtrnntii turtlier nntn-e, run a* follows■SSEESaiiai r.euve Galt, W Oar t, Portland, ever.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5P M. and le»«
pier 38 l1.. R. New York, every MONDAY
and
1,1,11
THURSDAY, a* 3 P.M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accomniootl'ion, lor passengers, making this the
r°Ut8'»

bTw'^&'or’^n^^18
Koom *5-'c4tin
*skms,at8

»»■*• h

nir.v
«,rW,"Kded ,0. •P/1 frnm Montteal, Qnehec,
lJ 8 whn* *,,(l a,! P™* *»f Maine. Shippers

srereadiested

to seud their freight to the Steamers
eariv as « i\ m, on the
days they leave Portland.#
ireight or passage apply to

as

eor

HEN BY HOX, Galt’s Whirl, Portland.
V. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

J.
Mav

9-dtt

Livery, noarriiinr

A

Hack Stable.

subscribers having purchased the stock ard
b ased the stables ou Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by el oh n Sawyer, have returnished t tio same with
good stock »nd intend to kttp a firs*-class Livery
an
Boirdin«iStable, and are prepared to luimsn
ourebb muers with first class teams at reasonable
raies.

Permanent an I transient bonders accommodated.
Our c ty and country irieuds aio iuvited to givens a
Jt

Tin

1 r*’

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ItlE

NOYES, Snpt.

are

P rocure

Routes,

nt

Etcbangp Street,

GAGE ,C CIIAUBOTTEXE.
RICHARD GAGE.

»• G.

CHADBOURN*.

23dJm

P^or Sale !
A carta n’s interest in

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruction in Modern languages
WILL
iu studies preparatory lor college. At pi
an

through P. O.

b aid tc

XX

Portland,Saco, &?orlsmomb R. R.

No.

JHi

?

ftl) nnles* notice is given, and |mkl for at t be raff ol
one passenger for every $500additional value.
Cm J, BRYD<}KS, MtinG'jing Director*
R. BAIL It Y, Local Sapcrint enacn t.
Portland, J uue C. 1*70.
#ltf

the

may lie had

further rartVulurs ajply to L. BILUNU3,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN rOKTROUft, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl
For

Steamers.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

3,00 and 6.00

ticket?

points.

order in toe hottest of weather.

CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Tbomaston and Rocklano, daily.
Garaiuer tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
\V mdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vassalboro'and China.
Kendall's Mills
for
Umiy. Piston's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
Nonidgewock North Anson, New Portland, 8ojor
lon, Athens and Hnmionv. daily.
For Bridgton.
Ihe Iforks and Mooseuead
Laae, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. Lx-NCJuLNj Supt.
a
Aagusla, May 16, 1S70.
ma.ygStl

The

direct,

extra.

Through

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for ail Stations on
this line, striving earlier than by ani other line.
HP* These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th- ir Freight delivered in

Expre

U<i<Rax

Bangor.

Dexter and

The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland for
Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00

paqiSSVgq
kW-W*

fa.. for

making close connections wnh tie Nova Scoter Rail
way (Jo., lor Winder. Truro, New Glasgow and ^ic*
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ever^ Tuesday at 4 P. M.

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning Train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai’road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 P M traiu tor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, Earmin*Range fey Lake; at Kendall’s
t?P..and
8.ta*e ,ln6
Mdls wnh Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,

Scotia,

like.

*\

1*570.

Passenger tra:na leave Portland dally
v.air ^egylor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 PM.
Leave for Batli, lsewlston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowh^cau an«» Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain from augusra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and irom Skowhtgin, at 9.00
a. 51
Alrerroon Express Irom Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.

Newport,

WEDNESDAY,ami

Halifax, Nova

Portland & Kennebec &■ B

jbe

blood.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKANT Sc Co.,47* Greenwich St., A. V,.
SOLE AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES, ETC.

Steamer“C’bn*. !i«o«I.<
ALDEN W1NCHF.N-

ton,”

ItOt FOR THE WEST/

If t on

eepl»-2w

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

19tli,

tra ns
leave the P. <Jk K. K. R Depot in
Porrlaud, ior Lake
bebauo and intermediate stations as follows:
J reight train with passenger car att.n
hed. at 9 00
A. M. Passenger trains at 12.50 and G 15 p. m.
T rains will leave Lake Sebago lor Ponland as follows: Passenger traius at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p M
Freight train, with passenger car mtached, at 11.00
A. M.; the 12.50 p. M. frain from
Portland, and the
1.45 P M train lrorn the Lake, will connect wnb the
Steamer “Oriental,” to and from Naples,
Bridgton,
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waferioid.
The 9.00 a. u. tiain from Portland and the 1.45 p m
train from the Lake will connect at
Sel-ago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram,
Brownlield. Fryeburg, Conway, and olher towns beyond the Lake.
J3F“Stage* will leave Hiram daily in season to
tuuueet wnu cne n.uu a m tram rrom me
lake, returning oil arrival of tbe 12.50 P M train Irom Portland.
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week
Stares will leave Freedom, N.
II., Porter, Ktzar
Balls, Cornish, North and Fa*t Liming!on and
Standisb, connecting at. the Lake with tbe 1.45 P.
M. train tor Poitland.returning on
Tuesdays/lhursdays and Saturdays, on arrival oi the 9 A. Al, train
irom Portland.
On and alter Monday, Sept 26,
Daily Stag's will
leave Potter, Kcazer Balls, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish in season to coi.nect with
the 11.uo A M train irom the Lake, remrni g on arrival or the 12.50 P M. train from Portland.
Tickets tor sale at at the office of tte P.&K.RR.
SAM J. ANDERS jN, President.
oil
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

and

its

or

equivalent.

491-2 Exchange street

through.
dcclliiiEDWIN

-AND-

HALE.ROOMS. 56 Exchange Street.
MANUFACTORY on Market Street just

oi

CnVXA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying (be United utaico HI ails

Cloth, Terry, Lasiing, Ac,

Chamber Suits.

me

CALIFORNIA,

SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, Plush, Hair

Maine Savings Bank,

No. lOO Middle Street.
made in this Bank, on or before the
4th day ot Oct. next, will draw interest Irom

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

PARLOR

Warranted to (ire Perfect Satisfaction.
py We have some great bargains in Wamut

Portland &

Steerage Passages apply to Lawrence & Ryan,
Broad Street, Boston.
see9d2w

For
10

coni.

3 Stables, fcheifg, &c„

all paying good rental, besides unoccuried ground
capacity for 4 to 5W.0C0 leet of lumber and shingles
or for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
every thing comp.ete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. 1>. 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the
property
south, and them will be no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding lull 'iew of every vessel
comiug in or leaving, as they all lia ve to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part ot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halilax, N. S., or
Messrs. GERR14H & WILSON,
No. It Court St., Boston,
Mass.,
Who will sen I plans :.nd descriptions in full upon
the
address.
receiving
scp15tf

a

California,

ocd&wl wis-tostf

KILl.lAiV

Steamship

F. H. Leonard,
sail i'crot-er 1st.
each second mot]til lhf re liter.
Aciea «f Laud and
Pm,,, far $100.

little &, co.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent

Fares

Chas. W.

THE

well-known property formerly of Win B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Ros. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wafer Street, Halifax, A.
now known as

PASSAGE MOSEY.

Exchange St.,

OllTLAND, MAINE,

September 22.

Cabin,.$SO Gold.
Sletrasr).$30 Currency.
For Cabin Passage anti Freights, apply at tlie Company’s Ctiioe, 13 Broad St., Boston.

TO

Hack Stand and Boarding' Stable
lor Sale!

i»iiu

PAL M'YBA, Thursday,

Agents,

NoG2 Walt Street, New York.
Policies

-AND

U|»uii uurcuwih,

CUNARD LINE.

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

risks.

w• i>.

BOLIVIA,

BBiiiT,.
inlander. will

STAGS

Capital, Gold.91,630,000
Snipin'. Gold,.766,603
Looses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. Nod. risks taken disconnecicd with marine

For

~he

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets for sale
at ItEDlCLZ;
_T.bI?IJ£5
BA FEifl, by

guod

H^reSsjuaffiMAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

PERFECT,

a

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
51 Jlauc.ck Street,B..IOB, JMa».
junMcHyr

..34,316,803

celebrated

I?IO«T

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or' the toss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*>s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising j50 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

NEW-YORK.

by

FOR

VIA ST. TiiO.VAS AND I'A HA,

K.ed.u.cecl liate^.

or

PROPRIETOR

the ato/e n «med Ian «ng*.
The Lewiston will connect at Sofgwlck ea< h trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. W. Carter tor Ellsworth.
for lorther particulars inquire ot
UCSS & STU KDlV %NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’J Agent.
11
Portland, Sept. *0, 1»70.

ai

At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny7 Eatla
k
South Limington, Liroingtou, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Staton for Limerick
Newflebi. Rarsnnstield aud Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springrale, F. Lebanon (Little RiyerFalla),
So. Lebanon, L. Roebester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt
April 28, 1*70.

tained, Excessive.lrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that

DR. A. J. JOURDAIIT,

MARINE

and

attach

Standi.-.,, 3lee„

Great Southern Mail

PILL.

GOLDEN

passenger

2.4* P

a

cases

with

sta-

burg aud Lovell, returning leave North Conway at
4 A M, Fryeburg at 6 A M, arriving in Portland 'at

Preble

LADJES will find it invaluable in all

train

Fail's, Hald"

day

DB.

need

A specific tor all diseases of the respiratory orNo family should be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

For Sight is Priceless I

Freight

r.»y

Jgf* 8end

K'X" at 0.16 P. M.

fl

ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 a 1\1car
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1 45 p' m
Stages connect as follows
Weal

md*
who have commlttea an excess oi any
bother It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK BOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Pains and Achca, and Lassitude and Neivcuf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
D > not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
tnd Complexion.

There are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
doubled with too frequent evacuations from the blady
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a-manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottefi be
small
of
sometimes
semen cr si*
and
particles
found,
bamen will appear, ox the color will he of a thin in Mba
to
dirk
and
turbid
hue.
l?h
appear*
again changing
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE or9SMJNAL WEAKNESS.
f can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme i atelv.
^All correspondence strictly aoufidentiai an «riil
M returned, if dnairad.
Address:
DB. J. B. tf OGHES,
No. 14 J?rabl8 Street.
Fext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.

M

The lavorit* St’mr LEWISTON
C1ju». Deerlug, Master, win leave
Hiilruad Wiiait, .ovt ot s»ar« st
i_every Tucsdar uud Friday
teuits|! it 10 o’clock, or on anival ol S’eatnbiat
Express 1'iain iruuo Boston, »or Mt*«hiasp>rt, touching at Hoc-land, Oa'-tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbridge ami J .uesport.
Ramming will leave viacniaaport every Mauday
null Thumdav Jloruiwy, at 5 o’clock, touching

Staiions,

Saco

Ai

have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rejoice In perfect health,

tollowg:

a^A. M. Uand a"d 'utelmediate
4.15ep!eMSai° K’Ttr '0r Ponla,,d at 5.50 A. M.

tions

gursues

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

as

Arrangement.
tkipTper week.

two

Monday, May 2, 1870,

A.P:i, 2.43 P'm

and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general U6* 6hould have
theiT efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nesuoms
Md cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the world,
which are not oiA:f seless, but always injurious.
I be particular in selecting
The unfortunate
h;s physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreat man t
from Inexperiencec physicians in generalpradico; fox
itlsa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr >akers, that the study and management of these coiue
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opporinnity nor time to makbimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system c-f treatment, in most cases mairlg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and •!*?•
the Mercury.
weapon,
garius

¥fcowftaiKdc4Jstx» Ysatilfr *** ? his
fcyK7sfa»2Mpy fixpurtome*:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Fall

Portlanl1 dally,(Sundays exroMofn inr Ai^,nr
lea,T?““"mediate
d aUd
at 7.K

hat

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Money Cannot Buy It,

CgafEEagS

iPKbisa,

ta

ML Desert & 3Iachias.

ARRANGEMENT

On ami alter
!rt»-?W**trains will run

cess.

Electic Medical Intirpta.ru.
SO THE LADIES.

and ITs VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
The
most startling book of modern times.
'J he whole
subject liM bare and its bldeousuess exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. U.S- P
i‘iti jj
c.,N Y.,
sep5 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lou

ROOmS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,’

2Vo. 14 Preble Street,
Next th«5 Preble Ho***,
he cm he consul ted privately., and
the utmost confidence by the amictaa, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M,
Dr. **_ addresses those who are suffering und8i .nt
affliction of grlvate discacee, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice ol self-abuse,
Devoting his entire time to that particular Manes o*
|h* medical profession, he feels warranted in <ii/ARANTES iN6 a Cork in all Cabkb, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
foot ami PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
act of his long-atand?ug and wail-earned reputatkn
ornishlBy luffloiant assurance of nlf skill and suc-

AGENTS WANTED FOB

WILL

each

Smudge,

valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal of the

both.imported and of big own manufacture, .either
WHOLEMALE OB RETAIL.
Having restocked his store with a large variety of
goods, he leels confident ot suiting All, both in
PRICE AND QUALITY.
Also constantly on hand, a large variety of Pipes,
and all other articles
usually found in a first-cla^s
cigar store. Thankful tor past favors he solicits a
continuance ot the liberal
patronage of nis old customers and the public generally.
g p23 iw

WES>COXP,

and

order of

Choice Brands of Tobacco and
litrara,

1>'

public,

re-

ceipt t»y which 1 was
cured of Catarrh and

Insurance Union

CUT OF PORTJLAND.

Sept 15-dt.l

tor the

City of Portland.

left them, and both

sep5deod&wtf

orderol'^H'n^“P“'^a>*
Ut°’

providing

apldtf

convenience

Who

ONE

P«

in

MISCELLANEOUS.

fhe

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two

Farm lor Hale!

ol tiie very best farms in the town ot
burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
tfre Kennebec r>ver about five miles irom Bath. Tue
said 18rm contains about iliree hunored acres ot
wlii li there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and otht r kinds of Timb* ; thirty aeres in ilie field and seventy acres iD
the pasture. There is a two Ftory brick House on
tiie taiin and barn and out-bui dings.
This is a rare chance lor ship-builders.
For further parti, ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
92 Exchange St., Pori land, Mjiiue, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S, Jr.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Alainc.

I will send the

Specialist,

three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
MimKMiates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWElL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmal haven.

the patient may expire.

CONTRACTORS

FREE LOVE.

giZA,
ASr/fX

of which

one

THE

YORK.
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maiue
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Specal Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jyl5dtf

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this

and

Solicitors

OF NEW

de-

Speculation, hut

no

Isurance

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

■

w

no

hurried Transition from

Should

Ottered at a great, bargain; fh
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbrooK. three and half miles liorn
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
■
r. Said excellent farm consists ol
about Be veiny five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
wa-er,a larg barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting trees in
valuable source oi
k.eaf111* condition. Another
prcUt beiongmg i° ifiy
j8 an excellent gravel

mrlftlA

dread, for Fear

more

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity

m

M

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemen may be had if applied lor soon, at No. 55
is
FianklinSt.
je30dtf

about twenty years of age.

Bargain I

A Very Desir\ ble Residence

•

more

and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe: the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country
For sale by J A ME * ED MO * D & CO.,
at Whan 38« to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.

j.v26tu,tli,s'i'2mos

pects to welcome all his old friends who come tc
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants ot guests.
dtf
July 27.

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

For Drains and Sewers.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new* and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi-

No.

Boarders Wanted.

such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

to

patients;

FOR

Horror of Society. Nothing is

Medical

new

AN

Mobility,

with

a

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maiue.
jun20d&w1y

avid*Portland,

LOUISA O. MARRETT, Administratrix.

tor

poison.

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

JOHN SAWKKH, Ptoprieler

WANTED.

Breathing, General Weakness, Borror of Disease,

Bank.

canvass

Work entitled MW«nsn and her Thirty Yearn
Pilgrimage*” A baok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKKNNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
fun20d&w3m

Bo oaf, lor Weakness

virtue of a decree of the Judge of Probate, I
clf- r for sa'e the following property belongn g
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,
t*> the estate ot the late O. M. Marretf, viz.—The
following described Real Estate in
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefhlness, Dimness of
viz:—fLe lot oi land and dwelling house thereon, at
the nonhwesterly comer of State and Deering
Vision, Langour, Universal Laisitudo of the MusStreets, bounded: beginning at said comer thence
wtiieriy uu Detring Streer about twenty-six (26) cular System, Often Enormous Appetite wilh Dysfeel; thence through the center oi the partiiion wall
between this house and the bouse o' cupie l by Gen.
peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
It. i*
Ayers, ti the northerly end ot said wall;
tl eitCe I'ara'lct'mtkfiOOA street IU Innd
k«lrg Ot
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid’Countenance and ErupJames During and Mary Preble; thence easterly
by said land to State street; thence by State street
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of
to first point subject to a right of pa-sage-wav tour
(4) leet wide,in eommon with the two adjoining tenthe Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before
ements in the block oi four
(4) houses, ot which this
]*■ on», being the same property conveyed to said
the Eye?, with Temporary Suffusion and .Loss of
Marrett by S. H. Libby and Walter
Hatch, subject
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine
1
Savings Sight, Want of Attention, Great
Bestle.«s-

BY

more

A ular book in Maine.

ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of

Sale,

Wanted!

•

no

(HI A A DAY—Business entirely new and lionoraiDiU ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular* tree. Andress J. C. BaND & CO., Biddeford,
Me.aug24 3fm

Street, Portland, Me.

Willi which is Given Awuy
If

or

can me it.
One sent by mail tor Si.
Address J?1 AG VC CCJVIVTCO
Springfield,
Mass
angl63m

Ward Beecher's Paper,

Henry

heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies tbe gra^ e but

desirable propeity situated on the westerly
coiner of High and Mcasant Stieet«, tLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq. consisting of a three
story Brick House,upon a large lot, containing about
10000 square lent. One of the lust locations in the
City. Eor particulars inquire ot

WANTED!

permanent

a

Anyone

jun9tt

8, 1»70.

June

Temple

ence

DAY.

Id every town in the State ot Maine for

turned inwaids upon

are

PER

AGENTS

ju-

ev

eepldtt

of the city, the powers oi the body, too

scenes

aao

P. O.

moved from ordinary diversions of the ever-chang-

menses

Bep21rt3w

CAPABLE GIRD.can find a good situation to
do housework by enquiring at 18 Brown st.

8ep26d3t

youth is removed from school and sent into the

The Magic CombSaK^Lra0.;
black
brown. It Contains

Adams House

Girl Wanted.

the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

country. This is

Portland,

room, convenient tor boarding sell*
given if required.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent,
6 Gaboon Block
geplS‘2w

depressing influence is checking the development oi

the

nr

St.

»HwiI1

or

some

or

tjtpmjpRcompany,

|

a month)—by
MACHINE CO.,
sepl7t 3m

the AMERICAN KNITTING
Agents
Boston, Mass.,
Louis, Mo.

Proprietors.

Wanted.
lady in a small private family,

mental effort, show its baueful influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

sep21e<xJ2m*

THE

1^01*

are

themselves.

valuable lot of land rn the easterly comer
of Federal and Pearl sis. fronting the Park, and
•xtending on Federal sireet about ninety tcet.
For tuiiher particulars enquire at No. 18 Fine st.

Fox*

life

pallid hue, the lack- ustre

and Store.
A
Enquire ot Daniel
WM. H. JEbF.lS,

FOIt SALE.

Apply

vegetative j>owers ol

The

few yesrs how often the

wanted—($225

This favorite Sea-Side House and SuraResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
be open tor transient and permanent
First-Class acon the 15th inst.
pEHrPBcominoaations In every appointment.
“VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,
X
I r
Ii l4j

SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
AJ'.ker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Aft’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 3C Free Street,
sep8

JttiSAiL e.Ki'AXiS.

WANTED—AGENTS,

CAFF COTTAGE.

A

(820

per Hay) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
slitch" [alike on both sides) and is filly licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 f3m

obtain

Wanted I

[Overland Monthly.]

Home School.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Ball.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
dcl5tt
8. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

Permanent Boarders

That tor way* that, are dark.
And f»r tricks that are vain,
The heathen Chinese is peculiar—
Which ihe same I am tree to maintain.

App

at

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
173 Fore st.

sep15dtf

and all seeking a steady
our illustrated cirNew Books just
issued tor the fall ami winter campaign. Our works
Sell rapidly and give satisfaction,
are first-class.
Oue agent reports tO copies sold iu one day. E. 15.
Treat & Co. Pub., G51 Broadway, N.Sf,
sepl7f4w
experienced agent
Every
pacing business, to send tor
and unequalled terms (or

cular

Piano-Forte Instruction,

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
[Steady

A

Boys!

with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
16 years of age. studying ouly English branches $ 150
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circulars aply to the Principal,
M.
Mrs.
S.
2m
Mass
COCHRANE,
Miiicn,
jjSO

and references. Communications strictly confidential and returned it requested,
“COMMERCE,” Box 2010, Boston, P.O.
sep24 3t

In his sleeves which wo:e long.
He had twenty-four packs—
were coming it strong,
Yet I staie but the facts;
And we found on his nails, which were taper,
What is frequent in tapirs—that’s wax.

Wanted

FOlt YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)
Will rc-opco far it* fourth Tear Sept. 15Number of Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps of Teacbeis large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terns for Latin, French and English Studies,

A
“*Mi*»piftG BcgrrvK*V’
including Wharfinger, making Charters, Pilotage,
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, Books. &c., to
take charge of the same in the Provinces.
Address, stating experience, age, salary expected

WUcb

v

Home School tor

Codman Mansion

WAJNTE1A.

In the scene that ensued
I did not take a bund,
But the floor it was strewed
Like the leaves on the sfran-l
With ihe caids that Ah Sin had been biding,
In the game “he did not understand.”

low.

City Brewery,

Arply at No. 216 Fore Street. To he delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore 8treet.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sepJ7dlm

me.

A

TO Pall AM, MAINE.
T7NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 02
Xi Midd e st, Portland, or address the Principals,
SANBORN & UNSLKY.
sep23dtt

Ten Thousand Bushels.

Then I looked up at Nye,
And he gazed upon me;
And he rose with a sigh,
Ami said, Can this Le?
We are ruined by Cbimse cheap labor”—
And he went, hr ibut heathen Chinee.

■old

for

sep24d3l*

SUMMER

MWFKf.

••

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

rorsD at hi,

Every intelligent

LADY who has been cu ed ol great nervous debility after many years ot misery, desires to
make known to an fel'ow sufferers the sure means
ot»elief. Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERKITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail,
sep 7 4wf

fiurlh dividend at the rate ot 7 per cent, per
is now payable
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Trea-'r.
Gorham, September 23,1870,_sep24wlt

WANTED,

the Forest

At

sepl7t4w

aug2tt

annum

A Good

BARLEY

the hands that were played
By that heathen Chinese,—

so*27

or nil Punished rooms

lurnished

with

Drawing.

THE

a

Address

A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and truthful statement of the sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its nigh and
low life, trnm ibe Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
ibe Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from ths Vagabond in Princely Rohes to the Condemned Criminal
Circulars and earn pie pages sent free.
io Newgate.
Address BELKNAP & "BLISS, Hart l'oid, Cons.

Gorham Savings BanJe.

Board Wanted.

But

Ann the points that h* made
Were quit* frightful to see—
Till at last he put. down a right bower,
Wnich the same Nyc had dealt unio

Instructor in

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.

Cooperage, 163
seplGd2w*

BOARD
lady slid lour children.
Post Office.
F.

OH, PHASES OF LONDON LIFE.
By D. J. Ktrwan, the well-known Journalist.

Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Redo.;
Mis. Maly F. Holme., Aa.i.lanl;
Ber. N. ff. Taylor Boot, A. M.,

KegWest Summer St., East Boston.

Yet the cards they were'stocked
In a way that I grieve.
And my feelings were shocked
At ibs state of bye’s sleeve;
Which was stutfed lull ot aces and bower?,
And the same with intent to deceive.

PALACEhoVEL

ROYS,

>■

WMEKiS

A gents Wanted tor

at 44

m

Bcv.

Coopers Wanted.

and bland.

Symonds,

cas

FOR BUSIXBNH IHfe.1V.
Tbe best subscription book oat. Address,
O. D. CASK & CO., Harttord, Conn.
I7se14w

railroads.

J. B. HUGHES,

DiS.

SELL

CUAMBEBLAIN’S LAIV BOOK
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Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
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